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is ever 
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OF LA GRIPPE 
| RED.
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recover my former 
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ht. T would have 
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pep soundly, and with 
[ recovered my forme— 
[el myself indebted "to 
|k Pills for my present 
had expended much 
[ne nreseribed by phy- 
m I derived no t>ene-

lUFFERER CURED. 
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CABLE FLASHES.

Bayard Praised in Church—Admiral 
Vca Hollman Resigns,

London, March 16.—On Sunday Mr. 
Bayard attended ' servi bee at St. Paul's 
cathedral-. Archdeacon Sinclair, in the 
course of his sermon, made eulogistic 
references to the ambassador, and said 
it was not unfitting even in such a place 
to offer heartfelt acknowledgement of 
Mr. Bayard’s powerful contribution to 
the peace of the world.

Berlin, March 16.—The National. Zei- 
tung states that Admiral Von Hollihann 
resigned the portfolio of the navy an 
the dose of Saturday’s session of the 
budget committee.

Greek troops and ships in Crete to op
pose force by force, it may be doubted 
whether the orders were really given.
Brave words, however, are Indispensable 

• in the prevailing popular mood, ^he 
king and- thb government have no choice 
hut to swim with the tide.”

The Daily Mail says: “The vagaries 
of a certain continental sovereign are 
causing profound anxiety to his family, 
and especially to diplomatists, who re
cognize that the concert of Europe may 
at any moment be disturbed. Pinching 
the guests and trying to trip them with 
a sword are among the antics attributed : 
to the insane sovereign.” The para

ph unmistakably hints at Emperor . , , _____
William of Germany. ________ • HON. SIR EDWARD KAY. Ottawa, March 17.—The supreme Amendment Introduced by SenatJr

Canea, March 16—Noon—At this . x -r-—i court adjourned at 2 o’clock to-day and [ Stewart of Nevadasi -as astarffi* a*"j
Ebenezer Kay, Lord Justice of Appeals, was not at ^ p^teo- | amendment to the Alaskan boundary
1Srrtf„ 04 1. m, — tionist feature of the new United "^*7’ ÎU^b is ™ ^ nature of a sut>-

The Hon. Sir Edward Ebenezer Kay, States tariff measure. They were in- 1 pittite- for the provision nf ascertaining 
Judge of the High Court of Justice, formed of it wben at Washington, he tbe pridian. It provides for the snr- 
was born July 2, 1822, at Meadowcroft, said, but were assured that this would 7ey *^6 whole boundary Us provided 
”5ar Bochdaie, being a spn of Robert J not prevent Negotiations looking to reei- j !° treaty of 1867. which is the 
Kay, Esq., And Hannah, his wife. He pmcity. He added that early in, April i cession from Russia to the Un-
ï.as 5*® Sir James the government would likely invite the j *te<* States. The boundary line in that
Kay-Shuttleworth, Bart. McKinley administration to appoint a I *-reaty is incorporated in the amendment

joint commission to inquire into the Senator Stewart, and if carried is 
whole subject of international trade, mac*e a Part of the treaty, 
with- a view to arrange for reciprocity.

Twenty-five tons of seed grain have WAR ON HIGH HATS.
been distributed in three-pound packages ' .. ---- ------.
from the experimental farm this year. California Legislating Against Stage- 

Hon. Peter Mitchell has been appoint- Obstructing Headgear,
ed superintendent of fisheries for Que-
bec and the Maritime Provinces, with . ”an‘ Francisco, March 17.—At a meet- 
headquarters at Ottawa. ing of the supervisors yesterday Super-

The Conservatives of Ottawa county V1®^r Rottanxi introduced an ordinance 
yesterday selected Hon. G. A. Nantel, | makes it a. misdemeanor, punish-
commiesioner of publie works, as their , able ”5" both fine and imprisonment, for 
candidate for the Quebec legislature. 1 a woman to wear a high hat in a thea- 

Judge Taschereau, of the supreme tre- Owners and managers of theatres 
court, has returned from India. ■ Rre abso prohibited from admitting wo-

Major General Gascoigne, Lient.-Col. ! ™en *° their theatres whose hats are 
Panet, deputy miniAter of militia, and at^7e limit prescribed by law. The 
Lieut.-Col. Lake, qtlartermaSter-general, ofetm-auee was referred to the judiciary 
left yesterday afternoon for Lakewood, committee, which Whbreeder a report on 
N. J., to see Lieut.-Col. Borden.: minis- u16 measure at the next meeting of the

board.

GREEKS CROSS - 
TO MACEDONIA

FROM THE CAPITAL! ss
t has been under consideration by 

the Councils, of Women throughout 
the country, who are inviting the co- , 
operation of the poiblic. Briefly deecrib- . 
ed, the object of the scheme is to bring 
skilled nursing aid within reach of 
tiers in the

I
FOR WRIGHT

Government Not Surprised at' Strong 
Protectionist Feature of New 

U. S. Tariff.
■i

set-Ohampagne, Liberal, and McDougaS, 
Conservative, Wére Nomÿiated 

' 3Eo-Day at Hull.

outlying districts, where un
der present conditions such, aid is al
most impossible to secure. At the 
meeting to-morrow evening the scope And 
objects of the proposal, will doubtless be 
described at length by capable speakers 
on behalf of the, ladies, an F the public 
should make it a point to attend 

—-----------------

Nearly All the Troops Have Now 
Left Athens for the 

Frontier. /
Canadians Denounce the Duties on 

1 Lumber and the Lumber 
Manufactures.Mr. Smart Will Assume His New Por

tion in Interior and Indian De
partments April 1st.

(Commencement of the Blockade Like
ly To Be Signal for Open

ing Conflict.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY TREATY.v •

gra

Accident on a Russian Man-of-War—
Daily News' Allusion to Em

peror Williv .
the island: ’ The Greek squadron, with 
the exception of two vessels, has left 
Cretan, waters, and the two vessels re
ferred to are preparing to leave.

Ottawa, March 16.—Champagne, Lib
eral, and M&cdougall, Conservative, werjfe 
nominated at Hull for the election ip 
Wright. Messrs. Laurier and Paterson 
were present and made speeches, 
f Mr. Smart will assume his new loei- 
bon as deputy minister of the interim: 
and deputy minister of Indian affairs on 
the first of April. Mr. Burgess will then 
become Dominion lands commissioner, 
and Reed will be superannuated. H.
HI Smith wiU' also be superannuated, 
and his office done away with.

Mayor McCreary, of Winnipeg, is here 
seeing Hon. Mr. Sifton on business con
nected with immigration.

It is stated that Hon. Mr. Laurier has | 
purchased a $10,000 residence on Theo
dore street, near the Rideau rifle range. ! playing a Two-Faced Game With the 

The report of the international fish- ;
some i

March 16—Dispatches re- WAR OLD i.N AFRICA.Athens,
reived at midnight from Volo and Lar
issa state* that two insurgent bands,

Germany Lands Arms—Transvaal Bay
ing More Guns.

.me composed of one thonsand men and 
the other of three hundred, have crossed

London, March 16.—The Daily Mail’s 
Cape Town correspondent states that 
Germany has recently landed large ship
ments of munitions of war at Walfiseh 

j Bay, a circumstance which causes sus- 
Turkish major spying upon pjcjoin. The Transvaal is also artning

! steadily, the shipments of ammunition, 
. ! guns and military supplies from; France 

The receipt of the news from Paris j ajone amounting to 300 tons monthly, 
caused a pessimistic feeling here, but ; All are being lodged at important stra-

I tegic points.

RUSSIA IS SCHEMINGinto Macedonia.
The Greek troops have arrested near 

Larissa a
Secret Negotiations Said To Be Pro

ceeding Between Greece 
and Russia.

the troops.

the government determined to maintain j 

position and await a pacific blockade, j 

It is generally believed that the en
forcement of the blockade will be the

HOMES SWEPT AWAYits

Turkish Government and 
the Powers.

eries commissioners refers at 
length to the salmon fisheries of British 
Columbia and suggests recommendations 
to apply only to waters adjacent to the 
boundary between British .Columbia and
the State of Washington which1 are tra- New York, March 17.—A special cable
versed by the main body of sockeyes. dispatch from the Press correspondent ^ resPeetmg^ the militia esti-
The recommendations cover traps and . „„ mates, which are about to be submit-
drift e-ill nets and Urge that commercial at Athens says. ted to parliament. The minister desired .The Weathei for Colds,
'fLhipig with ’nets be restricted to the | .“I learn that secret negotiatipns are to run over them with .his staff befqre ^his i s the timewhen colds are m
tidal nart of the river. The weekly close ' proceeding between King George of they were sent to the printers. i “e tastuon—everybody who is anybodyfrom elm. Satur-|G*ece and Russia, This information ^onto March, 17.^The United *™one, ff^ot Wefflffiere’» one in the 
,OXT finrTV «innHov th^ closo so-R ! c , . , , - , V . . States duties on lumber anfl lumber man- family, i^or no complamt under tne
frJm Octohcr'l tn Anril 1 during which i comes fr0.m a an^ absolutely trust- ^factures, being shown to several repre- sun are there more remedies than for a 

n ahoiVhD TbrahihitPd The ! xVort^*v authority. Russia is undoubted- tentatives of Canadian lumber compan- ! in the head, but of the thousands™Ls!o^rI the ~t ^ ly Playing a two-faced game with the ies, ail denounced the tariff. Said the , Chase’s Catarrah Cure is the best, ’"in
Kulations regarding the disposal of affal I Turkish government and with the pow- president of the Georgian Bay Lumber : l'"e*7e boul's J was cured of a bad cold
to be inadtmnate Sand impracticable. ere. There is an understanding that Company: “It is nothing more or less m Ae bead by Chase’s Cure,” writes

Services in memory of the late Profes- ! when the Greek army crosses the front- than a direct blow to the white pine i Miss Dwyer, AUiston, Ont. 25c. of allGoverMMSitij 1er Russia shall find"» pretext to seize trade of Canada. The Americans have druggies, with blower free.
House vesterdav " 'l Constantinople. The understanding, as the advantage of protection of $2 against ■ ~~. jjv r

t--' ? mectnto c*lKptilM”rs THOtWgt 7 to follow fiahtina on the frontier and the places $2 8trty on pine lumber, Canadian . Twenty-Four Thousand Dollars Paid on
pSWU1 join the large section of j Opium Withdrawn From Bond.
^on of ta^tion^ the conation ^oHow^e^ Oon^n^ ! San FraAdscoT^ 17-Duty to

onization^^licy' Eve^wi^re fhe Lib- courtged to seize Macedonia, with the onesided legislation and demand the amount of $24,000 was paid yester-
emis art b^s7sel£ti^ rt^didates and Czar’s promise in advance that she shall that the government take such action on day on opium withdrawn from bond
makinu e£rtdic PrtPart^ Yest^ be permittM to retain the province.” ** ***** f ^ aa W‘U ™ake T^s one the biggest day s re^pte
making energetic preparuons. xesi^r et Americans feel some of the disadvan- from this source m the history of theday was the last day for entering names A disp^ch to the Herald from St. toey are trying to impose on the customs house at this port
on the voters’ hsts in nearly all the dis- Petersmmg sa7s- lumber trade of Canada.” I The big withdrawals of the drug were
tricts. Many who voted Conservative m and Se^ haJe’ , ° G. H. Bertram, vice-president of the 'due to the fact that the big seizure of
the federal elections -of last June will . the condition of affatis on the Greek in]et Lumber Company, also re- ! February 27 left the market practically
vote Liberal in the coming elections. | and Turkish frontier, formally commum- the $2 duty on pine as the chief , without any stock on hand. Orders

Hon. J. L. Beaubien, commissioner of | cated their. mtenti(« of remaining quiet, feature concerning Canada. “The Am- I from retail dealers in the city and else-
agriculture iff the Quebec government, is j It may, however, be noted by those erjcan import duty of $2 per 1,000 on j where had piled up. The order for the
a candidate for Chambly county in the ; who doubt that nothing could haye stop- pjne i. sa;(ji 4.ma9t be met by an ex- | release of the opium received from the 
approaching election. I *ll‘b6e two countries from breaking Of course if this is treasury department by Collector Wise

It is now known that Mr. Langlois, out into war should Crete have Deen j<>1ve we are threatened with 25 .per enabled the importers to fill these orders,
the present editor of La Patrie, will be | given to Greece, and further, that tlie eent increase over and above the $2 To do it it required the withdrawal of
appointed senate translator at the end ! present good behavior of both will be, on win-te pine, which would seriously af- , 100 boxes, each containing about 41 
of the coming session, and that he will j* is thoroughly understood, considered whole Georgian Bay lumber pounds. The price of opium, which im-
be replaced , by Mr Bourassa, M. P., in their favor when the map of Europe trade. If the Americans are determined, mediately after the seizure rose fully
for Labelle. mfl>" need a change. . to enforce tariff legislation against the ' 50 per cent., has fallen back to its nor-

Winnipeg, March 16.—The debate on The report that Italy is going to take Canadian lumber trade, which will re- mal figure, about $12 per pound. The 
the school bill was continued in the the responsibility of restoring order in g, injury to themselves, wé can af- , increase in the price was not as much
legislature yesterday by Messrs. Jonas- j Crete is not exact, but in view of for(j ;o >)e jU8t as independent.” I as would ordinarily have been expected
s6n and Lauzon, the latter being the simplifying the action of plans under con- Election protests were filed yesterday ; from the withdrawal of so large a quan- 
new member for St. Boniface, who said ! sidération, the fewest powers possible, ffi, the high court of justice against the : tity from the market as was'included in 
he would be glad to see the local govern- j —say two or thrqe—will undertake the retuim of Bennett, Conservative, elected ! the seizure. The opinion, which was
men* contest his election in St. occupation of Crete, one of whom .will ;n East Simcoe, and Graham,' Liberal ' strongly held, that the treasury depart-
Boniface as they had threatened. be Italy. . Patron. ' | men* would release the seizure, had a

Stratford, March 16.—W. C. Mos- Russia’s mind is made up. Nothing Hon. John Dry den, minister of agri- strong influence in keeping down the 
cript, of St. Mary’s, has been nominated can alter the -decision, as it. has con- | culture, has issued a writ claiming $10.- price.
Libéral candidate tot the legislature in stantly been telegraphed 
South, Perth-. . - i- , , ..

Toronto, March 16.—Referee Cart-1 above Cheap clap-trap and the 
wright has givèn judgment setting aside i ments of Byronic societies, revolutionary 
the election in Ingersoll for the county agitators, radical orators, boistevous
council of Oxford students and Athenian demagogues, anecouncil ot uxroru. clearly that the great humanitarian

question of peace would be involved, 
and with that there can be no trifling or 
hesitation.

All the papers produce the Journal de 
St. Petersburger’s article on the gov- 

The bill introduced by . Mr. Adams emmental declaration of its policy, 
yesterday relates to the employment of London,
U,, . , - . . . . . : says the ultimatum to proceed with tbeChinese under franchies granted by Pn- b,^kade wiu take the humiliating form
vate acts. It provides that any act j 0f a peremptory summons from the ad- 
passed by the legislature giving any per- mirais to the Greek authorities. The 
son or body corporate the right of “er- Chronicle believes that although owing 
ecting a bridge, making a railway, tram- Verrm^ wül
way, turnpike road, telegraph, or tele- n<*utral, yet in the event of war Servia 
phone line, the construction or improve- will send troops into old Servia to es- 
memt of a harbor, canal, lock dam, slide tablish her claims there.
or other like work, the right of ferry, -The correspondent of the,Times is ir- ounts.
the trigh* of carrying on any trade, busi- - formed on high authority that the ad- J. H. R. Molson, the well known 
ness, occupation or celling, the giving, • vance of Turkish troops across the brewer, banker and philanthropist, is 
granting or confirming to such person dr; frontier is now confidently expected, lying dangerously ill of nervous debility 
body corporate any property, rights or I Fifteen thousand Greek troops will ein- at his residence.
privileges whatsoever, or for the amend- bark to-night and to-morrow for Yolo, The board of arbitration to settle the 
ment to a former act of a like nature, j The government is reserving £16,000 of disputes between Ontario and Quebec 
which has not already similar pro- specie for the payment of July coupons, sat here yesterday, 
visions, no Chinese shall be employed in M. Averoff, the wealthy Greek of Hamilton, March 16.—Thomas Mc- 
connection with or in relation to any of Alexandria, who contributed a million Farlane, aged 15, and Ben. Whitney, 
the works, rights, trade, business, oc- drachms towards the expense of the re- aged 17, are under arrest for stabbing

storation of the Stadion, has offered to John Foreman to the vestibule of St.
Mark's church.

J. Jackson Sanford, son of Sendtor 
Sanford, is dead' at El Paso, Texas,
Where he went for the benefit of "his 
health: •'

signal for the conflict on the frontier. 
The papers yesterday spoke in a moder- 

tone of the situation.
In the boule th#À president of the

Immense Damage Has Been Doùe by 
Floods in the State of 

. Tennessee.
ate

chamber read many messages from I
abroad expressing sympathy with the 
efforts of Greece. These were received Many Homeless, Half-Starved Per.

sons Rescued—Eastern Arkan-The minister ofwith great applause, 
war introdupd a bill permitting the en- i 
rollment of Greek volunteers and the 1

sas All Overflowed.

nation of a foreign Phil-Hellenic le-
Memphis, Team, March 16.—Rain be

gan falling here shortly after 7 o’clock 
and is coming down in tortents, adding 

tbe misery and suffering already

Canea. Marcb^.-A sensation has ^ wmmittee ha, ^
been caused by the report that the o ized. Hundreds of head of stock
Italian vice-consul, who has visited tbe M)d many mellj women and children'
spot, confirms the alleged treacherous liave been rescued from houses and tree
massacres of the Moslems ih Silia dis- tops in the overflowed districts and
trict by the Christians 'last month, 
gives detail® of the revolting barbarity, with bdrges attached.

| The gauge reads 36.3 feet, a rise of 1 
’ foot to 24 hours, and indications point 
i toward a further rise.
| News comes to-day of tbe partial 

"hide the possibility of severe fighting, breaking of the St. Francis levee, 60 
At any rate, the Italian vice-consul’s re- miles above Memphis, Steamer captains 

strict consular inquiry, say great additional suffering and loss 
will result.

i The break in the St. Francis levee at 
Nodena, Ark., was more serious than at 
first reported. The water fell 25 feet 
and rushed upon the people of the low- 

the lands behind the levee in almost a solid 
. nmd that their presence is the only wall. It is expected that many' lives 
Mention which Europe entertains to have been lost.

The steamer City of Osceola saved 
many people washed out of their homes 
by the water, which went through every

Athens, March 16 —The regiment of
the Crown Prince Constantine, the only 
une now remaining at Athens, will start 
for the frontier before tbe blockade be- 1x1

He brought to this city by harbor towboats

and fixes the number of victims at ône 
thousand. The evidence, however, is 

t very convincing, and does not pre- I

port calls for 
The difficulty is that no çompetent in- 
;• rpreters are available.

The Mussulmans make the most of 
-he affair and accuse the ‘Christians of 

opting their extermination, on

; o annexation of Crete by Greece. The 
xa operated Moslems are finding an out- ^ 
t to their rage in wholesale pillage. | 
Greek men-of-war are still in the her- .

crevasse.
; The Cumberland river reached 42 feet 
j on the gauge at Nashville to-day. Forty 
1 feet is the danger line. Lowlands ab'out

-or.
It is believed that the bursting of a 

- in vesterdav on a Russian warship the city are submerged and many cellars
of business houses are filled with water. 
Families to the threatened districts are 
moving out. Merchant’s are taking their 
goods to the second floors.. .The river 
will certainly reach 45 and possibly 47

is due to an ill-closed breech. All 
occupants of the turret were killed, '< 

hile the falling debris killed and

during tbe i 000 damages for alleged flbel and slafi- 
j past ten days, because she has views far [ d^r against William Smith, ex-M.P. for

senti- i North Ontario.
Bramtford. March 17.—Robert Henry, 

the defeated candidate at the recent 
parliamentary j bye-election, formally en
tered a protest against the return of 
Charles F. Heyd yesterday. He charges 
Heyd, by himself or agents^ with being 
guilty of bribery and threatening per
sonal undue influence, and demands Ms 
disqualification.

I

'minded others.
No serious damage was caused at the feet.

■ mbardmont of Kissamo. The for-I Nearly 2,000 homeless . half-starved
, I pereans, rescued from the overflawed

;h,ps, WCDt :ther! 0nd PTO" i districts in eastern Arkansas, are being 
nmed the place under the protection ! cared for ip, ms cHy to-day. The ter
tlic powers. The firing then ceased. fugees are mostly negroes. The citizens 

1'anea, March 16.—While the sunset relief commission is practically backed 
were being fired by the fleet in by unlimited' capital, merchants, bank- 

Snda Intv last evening a turret gun on ers and corporations having subscribed 
Russian warship Sissoi Veleky ex- great sums to prosecute the work of res

cuing the mlmbitants of the territory 
forty miles north and south of Memphis.

sees
ALIEN LABOR ACT.

>
Bill to Prevent the Employment of 

Chinese. i. \ms

CANADIAN NEWS.Marchi 17.—The Chronicletin
Itl<n*:<m] with -a terrific crash. The tur- Bridge Between Montreal and Ivong- 

ueuil—J. H. R. Molso-n Ill.r. t was blown to pieces and fifteen men ; The ^eameE Governor Flett, stationed 
> .Itioneil near the gun killed outright, j here, through Qpipfato Fitch, engineer 
1 iicse included two officers. Thirteen J in charge, has been pressed into service, 
others were so badly injured that they The situation to-day is critical. News is 

Portions of the bodies- of the expected hourly of breaks in the levees, 
strewn on the deck »n4 whe™ th5s happens the loss to pro- 

, .. . perty and stock will reach tip into the
Th,. Sissoi Vek.Lv i r spectacle, thousands. The first loss of life has

V . , ' . hn<‘ of largest been reported. A family of five negroes
pe s, m Riissian na vy. , have been drowned at Marion: Sen sen-
. indon, March 16.—1 lie decision of tionai stories of a wholesale drowning 

' lie French chamber of deputies in ap- at Nodena, Ark., are denied by steamer 
proving of the policy of France in ad-1 hands fresh from the scene. The gauge 

l ing to the concert of the powers had ' IWXW reads 36.4 feet. Railway trains ar- 
nnrm th„ . ! rive and depart withkmt reference to

' "iihoIh went im - ie f ■ excimD8e- schedules. All tracks, except the Iron 
r-i L ftT ’ f°reign «-cities Mountain, are now submerged. Kansas 
m. I^itir the prices of the stock ex- City and Little Rock roads use the Iron, 
muge relapsed somewhat on the weak- Mountain roadway. It is expected that 

’j,'ss of the Paris and Vienna marl^ts. by to-night the rescue steamer® will land 
h was rumored that the Crown Prince aiwthier thousand 

' f Greece had started for Thessaly. Ac- Chickaeaw bluffs.
'■"I'dipg to a later dispatch from Athens,
" tendency towards despondency is be
ginning to show itself* at the Greek 
'•"pital.
"t the

Montreal, March 16.—The provincial- 
go veroment has granted a half million 
to a scheme for building a bridge be
tween Montreal and Loogueuil, on con- 

! condition that the federal government 
and the city each contribute like am-

In the...
Rain Storm

will die.
killed were fourni
which presented a

the roan got very wet. The 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of sickness. A dose 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 
coughs, md all lung troubles is

Ayer’s

good effect

cupation or property given, granted, con- j 
firmed, authorized pr affected by the 1 provide the government with 40,000 uni- 
act.” Penalties are provided of fines not form8- The Greeks of Marseilles have 
leers than $10 nor more than $25. fçr . 8en* £10,000 as a contribution to the em- 
every Chinese employed contrary to the ' urgency war fund. The Times corres- 
act. ‘ The Offender Shall be liable to se- ; pondent at Canea says that autonomy is 
parate penalties for every day any Chin- not to the least degree understood by 
esc are employed. the Mussulmans there and it is not im

possible that there will be trouble when 
they learn that it n^eans the departure 
of the garrison and officials. A strong 
force ought to be present when the of
ficial proclamation is formally made.

refugees on the

Truth In b Nutshell.
Impure blood is the natural result of 

close confinement in house, schoolroom or 
shop.

Bj^ood is purified by Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, and all the disagreeable results of 
impure blood disappear with the use of 
this medicine.

If you wish to feel well keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver medidne. Gentle, re
liable,, sure.

HOME HELPERS.“The last hope of a rupture 
concert of Europe having been 

"'■tittered by the decision of France to 
J "in in coercion,” the dispatch adds, 
"1“r,‘ iH much speculation as to wheth- 
I the forces of tbe powers will- proceed 

active measures against Col. Vasso#r 
’’ «I*. While it is formally announced 
that orders have been given both the

Cherry
Pectoral.

The Proposal to be Considered at a Pub
lic Meeting.

To-morrow evening a meeting will be 
held to the city hull, at the call of His 
Worship the Mayor, to consider tho 

"scheme of the “Victorian Order of 
Home Helpers” aa a memorial in the 
Dominion of Queen Victoria’s diamond

W^Sait
. •

v -v

' If the tissues «bon# the roots of the 
hair become unhealthy, the hair will 

Pu-r»t and Rest for T"ble and Dairy soon turn gray, or fall off. Correct this 
No adulteration. Never cakes. trouble with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Send tor the “Corebook." wo pages hen 
J. C. Ayer Co* Le well. Mess.
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The Montez

the long list 
Its fii

/

Slocan.
fjbursdny to A
to 27,000 poo™ 

}. K. Clark 
Montana, rece 
Chicago
properties. Tn
pities from O.i 
Carpenter mon 

The quantity 
at the custom 
shipment to ou 
month of Febl 
960 pounds, o • 
valued at $22 
rate of $92.45 

differ son

af

■f

•Ji v

t
if9
ft"

may 
turns, but will
•A

W. A. Cad 
bought the Lu 
No. 7 claims ( d 
from Slocan dj 
le will stock 
•men will ttecom 
ledge is 20 feet I 
four feet of gal 
Ties gold alsr.
’’ The Black Pi 
Gainer creek, a 
fork of Lardeal 
per next summd 
has been sunk q 
has been drived 
depth of 200 fJ 
grade. A fine I 
dump ready fan 

A company hi 
D. Williams td 
the properties I 
and T. Layton I 
It will he know 
Mining and I 
claims embrace! 
Rising Star. N| 
B., all on Kokl 
izatiou of the I 
$250,000, dividl 
of the par valnl 
tire operation 1 
possible.

The Goodenol 
dividend of $2dl 

A special fronl 
Hickey has boni 
creek for $50.0u 

A new ore chi 
in No. 4 tunnell 

Kaslo, March I 
at the Kaslo 1 
Slocan railway I 
ing the past wel 
lar period sincel 
operation. Ma 
pers have incrl 
the Montezuma! 
list. The Nobl 
a carload of col 
the Wbitewatem 
with native or! 
the week endiJ 
lows:
Mines.
Payne group. . 1
Ruth.....................I
Noble Five grJ 
Whitewater. . I 
Rambler-. I
Reoo......................1
R. E. Lee. . . .1 
Surprise. . . . 1
Goodenough.. I
Antoine................I
Sunset.................. I
Montezuma. . . I 

This makes I 
pounds, or very! 
week, easily wm 
monts, as usum 
separate! poinltB 

x Noble Five com 
Pueblo. Col., si 
Ruth goes to tfl 
Whitewater orl 
of the Ruth » 
Sound Redact* 
Wash. The I 
send to Ta<x>u* 
Montezuma ore 
the R. E. Lee I 
The OoolenorB 
ores to the KB 
and several otffl 
run through thB 
ing to the saraB 

The week ixB 
able for rawhiB 
a marked tende 
pers to take eB 
condition of til* 
kinds has bee* 
and‘a large at* 
been forwardefB 
from outside B 
he has also be* 

There is eve* 
shipments will 1 
coming week al 
month of Mar* 
that of any nr* 

Another Sll 
a veritable bol 
owners. On F™ 
the Goodenous* 
dead of *24.Of* 
offering that tl 
hands -of a ffl 
developed it tl 
outside assista* 

‘ljr noteworthy. I 
the valuable pi 

From same* 
down upon *h<B 
of "m-ipoverixlhel 
one seems to I 
It Is n fact. ■ 
been mote strl 
wherewithal til 
last three weéfl 
previously. * 
side towns arel 
on Kootenay ' ■ 
tained. That* 
will he present! 
council at an ■
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* drill some time 
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; Ï ROAR OF GUNS 
AROUND CRETE

I Turkish troops 
posts on the Servian £r, 

Batteries at Arta 
ed under the directi 
plans of German officers 

It is reported in. milii 
Russia is about to iau,i 
coast of Macedonia.

The new» that the 
serves are being mobile‘ Jl 
anxiety among the Turkish 
thorities at Salonika.

* M. PET BLOWirz s 
New ••York, March 

heading' “In Europe „„ „ -
T^arr thp World this r R 
■a signed Copyright 
written by if. de Blown, 
says:

“More than once it has 
Russian) influence 
due to the fact that Rn 
Abdul Hamid his th

manuscript for the press as well as to 1 ion aid to railway oaMtauctioo. Mr. HAND LAWS AND AGRICULTURE.

Hon.' Mr. **. —l&SSXSZSi <E

our Conservative friends by undertaking n'dlitaj.y hj^ and the technical terms ! submit to fee legislature during the Horn %£***£ ^ vincual leéislh- 
to reorganize the department of the in- I of military service, and a girl was,the 1 P1**®* session, and there is imminent tu^ Xhe J0U, gt;atieman quotes New 
terior. They loudly assert .that he is j on] M who imevv- all this. The fact | danser that ^Policy will throw the Zealalld iu tavor of an optional dupli- 
but carrying out the obnoxious “spoils : «how that while college boys P°Mticia,n J* ^e latter is not supported cate- title system. The fact is that *11
system ” and that he is dismissing or ,. ’, to and strengthened by the statistician. titles are issued on the land - transfer
4™nuating oM and tried officers are aW8y on sportil* tou“’ The position Of the government in this (or Torrens) system, by wh.ch the deed
Ji Ior the purpose of employing fa- ; baf1’ iootbaH’ *ri?ket: and ot4,e^ athlP;t‘" matter is a novel one, still we wish them of title bears the endorsement by the
mereuy tor me purpose oi cmpivymg m , and training for oarsmen, the . .. , „’ , , registrar of all transactions and a du-varites of his own. There is neither * f . S . . their work 8UCCeSS thelr e®3rt9 “f? f™1 * plicate of which is kept in the office re-
reaeon nor honesty in the cry. No per- J1 , genn,,g ^ . -a case against past Dominion neglect and TOrde The regult of this system has
son who knows anything of the history at ed”°* a“d stealing away the h the ruinous effects ;,of the- N. P. hi been to give security of title* simplicity
of the vinterior department can honestly for scholarship. British Columbia, if riuyr hawe had of seajrchV and a low scale of,cost» for
say that in the past its business- has Halifax chronide: “Some time ago eyes, opened-to the ruinous effects ^y’a ^te^ts.Tha^
been conducted on proper lines. It has the Indjana legislature received a bUl ; of the Policy that has so long prevailed, gystem b CMtly of intPodnCtion -and
been notoriously a refuge for political whlch Dropeaed t» change the ratio that j ^more than those that few would take advantage of it,
hacks and hangers-on, men who had existed between the diameter and ] -°’ ®e Times, have been, for years sij(yw. that he knows notiiing of the
nothing but political service to commend _ . . trj1. frnm ! opposing the Conservative administra- working of the system,
them. The result has naturally been an I tbe ^rcumference o a " [•tions,- which are largely responsible for . Then, in regard to the mortgage tax,
inefficient service, accompanied by many 3.1416^ to .3.2. It was reP[esentpd , financial distress prevailing in many Mr I’ooley has a stock argument wtoeh
evils which a business administration ^Zting ^hLaticJ ^ ^ E

could not have endured. Mr. Sifton has | “Merest of facilitating matnema ment is in power at-Ottawa and a new is. “It is simply a question of con
done wtil in stirring up the dry bories calculations, which have always been policy fi8 being inaugurated- TW data tract between lender and borrower.” 
in his department, and no one can prop- j more or less complicated by the use of j which Mr. Turiierip-is collaborating—it He must know, or be is mo^ ^(mple- 
erly find fault if he has succeeded in im- i the long decimal and the plus sign. The ; i8 immaterial whether the real objeét Is minded than most - people give Mm 
proving his staff apd at, the same, time ! senate was about to change the ratio ; to help the provincial government out conditions o er
effected'an economy,. Tly Globe fiom- affixed by the Creator when “the point was of its-present difficftlties—will,he of-great with thTlender "iUs a matter of option;
mends Mrt, Sifton’,s cojupse in the follow- raised that the legislature had no pow- j value to Mr. Laurier, as if will enable ' with the borrower it is a matter of lie- 
ing remarks, which are pretty sure to ci- to declaie a truth,” and a circle will him to defend, and successfully, too, let cessity. All experience has shown 
be endorsed by the country at large;’1..continue to be a circle in Indiana. And us all hope, the policy of developing the that the borrower mustfbe protected by 
"It is gratifying that Mr. Sifton has yet the Indiana idea was quite as sen- fest, and British Columbia, in parties- that
had the courage to do his duty to the sible as that of the protectionist theor-.; *aT’ uP°a which the government entered reeo(ru|ies the .duty of securing equal 
public, dJthough that duty entailed the ist8 ^ undertake, by means of fèàf- ^ determination immed- j^tice U. Ml ‘«qbjects but that nation^
disagreeable task of dismissing tmnec-fg, ^ underfill tariff inventions, ' to W? «n/attammg to .power. Ig^s^ptqitppttbe. borrower against such
essaxy employees and iremoving several 1 , . , . , , . , . , . • l i -. - : e^^ctipn.,- The New Zealand ^pyern-
who were not suited to their positions, tader interchange of products brfween LEGISLATIVE NOTES. » ment'have shown beyond question that

, y. , the different countries of the world, and ,-----------  they can collect mortgage taxation
d see l e oo* not ing m pu ; divert trade and industry into artificial Both the leader of tihe opposition and from the lender without a penny of

ie a mimstration exioqpt e provi mg | cjlann^jSj as if they could improve upon ; Dr. Walkem called attention to this that taxation being re imposed by the
: the natural laws which the Creator has j clause of the Lunacy Act: “If a jm ^ ite were never" t“ed of

stamped upon the works of his hands. tient has been admitted as a free patiedt nsiijz .the timeworn argument, which be
to any asylum, and it is afterwards dis- usp« as if it were something new and
covered that the patient has a father, brifBahtlv original, hut experience bias
mother, husband, wife, guardian, com- P<M^ey tries to saddle tb-> difficul-
mittee, or other person legally or moral- ties of the farmers on the Dominion 

ess&ry to the efficient and economic ad- significant occurrence.: . In tne tele- *y liable to pay for such patient’s main- government, forgetting that the reme-
ministration of departmental affairs, graphic reports there have been set tenance, the medical superintendent dies, lie, not in high protective duties,
Superfluous employees have be£n dis- forth the strenuous efforts made by shall at once render an account to the compte wRb their nerthbors hv^siip"
missed, and no one has been retained gome of the bishops to defeat the gov- [ person so liable for the maintenance and g,0(xd transport, cheap capital I
whose services could not return ade- ernment candidate and secrirer 'é êon- | "ciothling of the patient, from thé date ’ • with low costs of mortgage and trians- f from Russia for the occupation of the
quate value^to the people. Necessary demnation of the Mahitoba school set- I of his admission into such asylum.;, and far. and exemption of improvements I island of Crete, according to fhe pro
employees in positions suited to thiedir tlement. Mr. Quiteitwas .even com- such person, or persons shall be noti-’ taxation,
capacity have not been disturbed. In manded to sign a pledge that in the fled that the patient will be made a pri-- all other cases Mr. Sifton has taken the e^of his Action T wol vote . vate patient,, and that he or they must

against this settlement and that he provide a bond in the form M in the
would “forbid all those who should re- I schedule to this act, for the further

are
THE interior department. I
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are I„.j "5
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An Austrian Chin-Boat Fires Upon 
and Sinks a Greek 

Transport.
niiiit

Strict Blockade oy Crete Began Yes
terday—THeAdmiralfc AH

Plead fbr Peace. '
■ ' •

Vllil
\ Is. 'ill

ear,!,.
Vi5

M. De Blowitz’s Views on the Situa- 
• tion—Gladstone Writes a Stir- 

ing Pamphlet. at CbnvThat

rone. Till,
very nearly the true on,. , 

Canea, March 18.—The Austrian gun- whole truth and exact trmi ‘ 
boat Salonica fired upon and sank near “To guarantee the ihr ■ 
Candia a Greek vessel loaded with pro- narrow and vague formula 
visions and munitions of Wat intended rasb f°r the . 11
for the Greek forces in Crete.' ' :..Vv . ,Ji* «nally the work 

, , ■,» I I disintegration
It appears that the Salonica, while action ÿT int<^onti(m js

watching the Greek ship, was fired on men 8tj]|
by a party of insurgents. To this the gérons. Such an engagement | 
Austrian Warship replied by sinking the hr opposed to the usual 
Greek craft and driving off the insur-

entirely different. .1 nr

upsetting „f t.
of doim-s-;.

against

POWiTl,.<s

defioj
positive policy of Russia.

“The engagement which 
taken, according to the 
tive

gents.
It is feared that when this news be

comes generally known in Athens it will 
serve to greatly irritate the people, and 
may have the influence of precipitating 
the crisis which the powers are striving 
in every way possible to avert.

Constantinople, March 18.—Officials 
of the Russian embassy here have noti
fied the Turkish government that a 
Russian transport, having on board 
troops intended to form the contingent

M
sources—to which it ^ 

even' some time ago—is to 
‘integrity of the Ottoman cmpi„ 
obligations consist in, defend 
tegrity, not only by influ 
diplomacy, by morai 
force, by land and 

“The rights consist of 
of this integrity when 
Promised by eventual 
preventive

of salaries or situations for friends and
supporters raise the cry of the ‘spoils | 
system,’ and claim that the reorgâ-niza- i 
tion has been effitefed to provide places 
for Liberals. A scrutiny of the changes i 
made effectually disposes of such a 
charge. Every one was absolutely nee- eral candidate in Bonaventure, is a very

BONA VENTURE ELECTION.
once, 

suasion; ■ 
power.
- its taki; 
menaced, 
strategic, 

in oc

The election of Mr. Guife, the Lib-
sea

measures,
P°itits judged to be 
sary on land and 
of certain

strategicalij 
sea, and a.ssurii

compensations, all tt 
memcing because quite u»ka„w 

Such are the bonds 
and Turkey.”

In conclusion M.
“Europe, however, I 
finally triumph, owing 
which it runs. But Colonel Vas 
prolong the danger and disturb 
of Europe. For this 
not be' in toe great a hum 
Cretan business settled.

“In

These remedies tome ! gramme drawn up by the admirals, will 
, within the duties of the province. Çum- ' 

hrous transfer laws and high interest, 
mean high law costs. Mr. Ûooley is a. 
lawyer and fiehts for his profession at 
the expense of the farmers. The farm 
ero want to promote their 
their own weapons.

shortly pass’ through the Dardanelles. 
The embassies of the other powers 
have not raised any objections to this 
proceeding, although by treaty the 
straits are closed to warships of for
eign nations. :

A large number of Greek army re
serve men and volunteers are leaving 
here for Athens.

London, March JLS-—A dispatch, to the 
London Times from Athens says a strict

miring
widest liberty, and if he had failed to 
do so he would not have discharged has 
full duty to the taxpayers. Hie course 
must be judged by its results. In that 
regard he is responeibe- to thé p'etipîé.- If 

• be gives efficient service fqr the expendi
ture on his department hé must be ad
judged worthy of support.”

do Blotriit 
am convin,.cause withpresent him in the electoral campaign, I maintenance of the patient in the asy- 

either on the hustings or in their private j him; and if such person or persons ré- 
conversation with the electors, to speak \ fuse to execute the required bond, or 
One single word in favor of the Laurier- ; to (provide for the maintenance of the 
Greenway settlement, or of giving it a patient in the asylum, that the patient 

! trial, because the same has, not been ac- j will be discharged and sent home to his 
f cepted by the religious authority.” It ; relative or friends.” Dr. .Walkem very 

was threatened that if this pledge was \ properly characterized the clause as a 
In some eases confusion has arisen in not- 8igned Mr. Quite and his supporters very undignified threat to insert in a 

regard to land titles founded on rights would be denounced by a mandement to 1 public act. Surely £he provincial 
to’ mineral claims. A few years ago,

to tile (h
E. A. HAGEN.

tl
CHERRY’S fROUBLES

reason «
:o tti

Were of the Heart—Hutmm Skill wae Al

t?r "t^<11'''!']01! n,r Af1'C T sCare blockade of Ciete began yesterday (Wed-
fortbe Heart FJU loto the Breach, - . . * ... :
aod In a Few Mioutes After Ooe Dose i ne8day)’ APParently there will be no
He Found Great Belief, and Fire Bot- ‘ blockade of Greek ports for some time

to come. Insurgents on the island are

any case to hasten the 
Greece must not be allowed

can only era

SURFACE RIGHTS. i
to j

with the powers; it 
gers.”secre-

tles Made a Bad Heart a Good One. THE OLD MAN BLOQUEbe read in the churches. Mr. Quite I tary does not intend to turn dangerous 
when the mineral right carried with it refused to sign, taking a' firm stand in j lunatics loose because theiir friends re
surface rights, there was no trouble, biit defence of electoral freedom. The fuse to pay for their maintenance, 
since the change ordered by the legisla- threat of denunciation does not seem to j 
ture there has been plenty of chance for have been carried out, but the bishops j 
the raising of disputes, especially where did all they could to secure the defeat 1 0,1 one "'I1'0'1 appears ih the act iacor- 
townsites are involved. Those whk> have of Mr. Quite, and his election by a large j Iu>rat:ing the Oassiar Crural Railway 
reééntiy ’undertaken “jutopiog” projects majority must be a_ severe blow to them. acd l!bp railway committee has dub-
on'the strength of what they were told By their efforts to keep the school con- bed the line the “one man’s railway.” 
was a court judgment were undoubtedly trover8y alive they bid fair t0 ™jure Usually there are at least half a dozen 
laboring under a mistake, but cases mav twelves and their church as well as incorporators mentioned to private acts, 
arise where innocent purchasers of d° laS,tmg damage to the c0,mtry in Mr* Cotton in con,mi^ep yesterday 
townsite lots will lose their money _______________ ___ j ^inted out a peculiarityJn Mr. - Pike’s
through want of a title. If the hold- | BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CONTRIBÜ- ! inrorporatOT^he^U^i^k^5^t^tomos-
ers of mineral claims are not to be al- TIONS.' \ | corporator tne mu makes, it impos
lowed to sequre thé surface rights, then I -------------------- I s*blc to transact business without there
they should not be allowed to register The efforts of Mr. Turner to obtain I te'nS three directors ^ present. Mr.

information from the business men of i Bike will find it necessary to get some
that évent theré would still be a chance ] Province, upon which he expects to I ethers into his company./before his act 
for confusion, since the holder of the basé a railway policy, or a “better be of any value to him.
mineral claim can use the surface for | terms” cry, will not be wholly success- 
mining purposes. The Nelson Tribune ful, since many merchants will refuse

building fortifications at various strate-
Wm. Oherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., g*c P°'ir‘t® under the direction of Greek London, March 18.—There wil 

writes:- “For the past two years I have officers. lisheti to-morrow by John Mu
been greatly troubled with weakness of I Canea, March 18.—The admirals’ pro- sixteen- page pamphlet in tin 
the heart and- fainting spells. I tried clamation announces that the powers letter from, the Rt. Hon.
several remedies, aird consulted best have irrevocably decided to secure com- I50*16' !Irl1'<lr date of March 13t
physicians without any apparent relief. , . . . „ . , ,, . Duke of WestminsterI noticed testimonials of great cures Ple « autonomy for Crete under the sul- maricable evid^œ of Mr ,
made by Dr. Agnew’s Cure fiat the tan’s suzerainty, but they are interested mental activity and in ten-; in
Heart. I procured a bottle, and ' the before all else to ' remedy and parent ptrèal «fuatlttff:' y rtf 
first dose gave me great relief. The first the repetition of the ills which have de- letter begins by savin-: •
bottles did wonders for me.- After using solated the island. They have therefore bition is for rest and pean al
rom«^Snthere w n0ne i 5.mp- agreed upon measures intended to regu- ^ «rain of sand is a part of' 
toms remaining whatever.. 1 think it a<„ . .. . .. . „„ shore, and* connected as I t,grwt boon to mankind.” j late «•* adnumstratiyi of an antouo- for Qear|y ‘ha,f '

Sold by Dean & Hiscock's and Hall & i mou® re^me> to restore peace and order, era question, I feel that hu-lrnt
and guarantees everyone without distinc- not suffice to justify silence 
tion of race, religion and liberty, se- The letter then
curity of property, resumption of
husrbandry and industries, and develop
ment of the resources ^f the country.

“Such,” continues the proclamation,
“is the adm of the powers. They believe 
this language will be understood by all, 
and that a new era is about to Open for 

Let all lay down their arms.

;<st
fThe name of Waihurton Pike is the

W.

It fum
Gl;

l

Co.

. . proceeds to
events from the beginnig , f the 
mn massacres, and unsparinsiv 
the powers. Referring to his at 
1880 to establish'
Mr. Gladstone says: “We s,:« 
covered that for several i the 
a concert bore a signifi,. 
variance with that which 
to it. At present the powers 
common purposes to bind them 
But what is worse than all. this 
ed and ineffecual

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.

and sell them as townsitee, Even in How the Question Stands With1 Presi- j 

dent McKinley. a concert in

Washington, March 18.—No pian has 
yet been arranged between President 
McKinley and Secretary Sherman and 
their friends in congress for bringing 
about Hawaiian annexation. The com
missioners from- Hawaii, W. O. Smith
and Lorin Thurston, are in Washington ions. They count on the assistance or 
with a treaty of Annexation, but those gjj the inhabitants of Crete, Christians 
m/xste-nterested in the «abject, especial- j p Mussulmans, in order to accomplish 
ly memibeps of the senate committee, on 
fireign relations, believe it will be im- . .
possible to secure the necessary two- prosperity to vretans.
thirds vote for ratification of such a Paris, March 18.—It is reported here
treaty, and they are in favor therefore that Prince Henry of Orleans will be

offered the position of governor of Crete, 
Athens, March 18,—According to per-

The house has at last got down to 
work and good progress is being made. 
The irost hopeful members, however, do 
not believe prorogation will take place 
until the middle of May.

catitv t
offers the following in connection with to place particulars about their private 
this matter, which we are heartily free business in the hands of the government, 
to approve: “Assurances come from Vic- Nevertheless sufficient data will be col- j 
toria that the government during the iected to establish; with approximate ac- 
present session will pass legislation with curacy, the fact which, ithe statistician 
a view> to straightening out the tangle has set out to prove, viz,, that the

'Crete.
The powers desire peace and order, and 
need authority to enforce their decks-,

. . co-opera ti" a "f
ments is to ehtut out other pv"i* 
this mischief we are now sufferThe druggists yf the city advanced 

rather strong arguments in their peti
te which surface rights have become in- direct contribution of ' British Colum- tion against the bill to amend the Phar- 
volved throughout the mining districts bia to the Dominion government; and the ! macy Act. It would be impossible to 
by the reservation of the surface of min- indirect contribution ’to thé Dominion j remove manufactured poisons from the 
eral claims by the government. It is quite manufacturers through the operation of j boxes or bottles in which they arrive 
likely that the government will make an the tariff, are together very largely in : from the manufacturers and pltice them 
amendment to the Mineral Act by which excess of the amounts received for all j in rough bottles. Mr. Kennedy, who in- 
the owners of all the claims may aq- purposes from the Dominion. Every | traduced* the bill, not being a druggist,
quire the surface rights to their claims person .who has looked infer the subject ! can be excused for not taking this mat-
uptin the payment of $5 per acre. The knows this to be fhe îaet. The Liberal ter into consideration,
government by this means will receive candidates at the two elections in this
the price of first-class land for the

ENGLAND MAKES KKA
i a work which promises to assure peace

London,, March IS.—It is ;m
teat a detachment of COO men f 
Seafonth Highlanders has i < ' 
to the island of Crete immédiat. 
Malta. The
British Mediterranean s■, :
Malta, have been instruva-.l 
mediately for Oeate 
British squadron there.
^ The correspondent of the T::n 
formed on high' authority ti nt 
vance of Turkish troops ac 
tier is now confidently 
teen thousand Greek troop" will 
at once for Volo. 
reserving £16,000 of 
ment of July coupons.

M. Averoff, the weal 
Alexander, who contribute,1 ;i 
drachms towards the expi it- 
toration of the Stadion, ’ 
provide 40,000 uniforms, i . t 
Marseilles have sent £10.imh> a 
tribution. to the emergency

Secret and rapid prt-p:" 
ing made at Woolwich u : i 1 ' 
tary establishments of itivu: 
The chiefs of the various * 
befea ordered to

of adopting a more diretit means to ac- j 
complish the same result.

J. W. Foster, who visited Hawaii a 
few months ago. in the interest of a 
Cable company Seeking a charter from 
the Dole government; is deeply infér
és ted in the annexation question and has 
discussed it with several senators. Thé 
matter has been informally brought to 

. the attention; of" President McKinley 
also, but he has as yet not found time 
to consider the question as to the best 
method to be adopted to bring about an
nexation.

vessels hvhmccic

sist u rumors circulating here, Colonel 
Vassos, commander of the Greek army 
of occupation, has been ordered to oj> 
pose the landing of foreign troops 
on the way to Crete. This may mean" 
only a formal opposition as a'protest 
against the action of the powers.

Advices from Arta, on the Greek fron
tier, show that the privations of the 
Turks there are so severe that some are 
deserting to the Greek camp.

1 The Turks at Prevesa, Epirus, 
arming in consequence of a conflict pro
voked by tbe Greek soldiers belonging 
to the garrison at Actum.

now
Mr. Graham givés notice that he in-

covered by the claims. It will not work ibto the minds of the people, hut met ^’nd* introduce a bill to amend the
any hardships upon mine owners, since ^ only pa'rtial success. Col. Prior, j Cannot paL^teout the VamTlct 

if a mining claim has any value $250 the Colonist, individual members of the - , . , .
, . , , . , ’ ~ ° . . ,, __ . , ,. being tinkered, the province is to be couper claim for surface rights would not provincial government, and Conservative gratulated that the chief tinker is to be

cut much of a figure. Such legislation politicians generally, would not admit | so sensible a legislator ns Mr. Graham.
would also tend to clear up many dis- that there was any force in the conten- , ------ ;—; . STILL MORE TERRITORY.
putes as to title throughout Kootenay. tioa. But the scene has changed since suggestion that Jtaly .on the Eve of Ceding an Island
It does not follow that the government. üïa-t time> and the object of the circular companies should put up some depoei ; V;. IVGreat Britain.
would compel mine owners to purchase «“* adhedute which are being sent ^earnest of their mten ion o e-,y . -----------
more of the surface than they required to merchants and others, as the proéin- t operations s w ma e. :* ,MÎ»gch 18.—The Echo de Paris
but even from thé ..Hf sTch 8Urfat dal statistician states, “is quite ap- k ueb^ary condition to toe granting of says ib understands that Italy is on the

e e 01 8uctl 8urtaet paxent.” any charter. It would be the most ef- eve of ceding to Greet Britain the
fective remedy for chgrter-mongering. island of Pantellaria, about half way 
It is to he hoped that Mr. Macpherson’s between Africa and Sicily, in exchange 
motion will carry: It is to the effect for toe island of Pexim, off the Arabian 
that a clause be inserted in toe Cas- coast in the Straits of Perim off Babel 
siar Central Railway company’s bill Mandeb at the entrance to the Red sea. 
compelling the company to give a bond , erim *s a, ^ck «bout five miles 

1 - «qaoa +« +1,. . long, on which turtle shells are taken,of $3 000 to the government within six pantellaria ,ha8 an area ^ 58
months to guarantee their commencing miles, a population of 7,000, p 
the work of construction within the fine fruits an cl has a convenient port at 

r time specified -by the act; -Ai-similar Oppqdilo. - It can bq convert^ into a 
clause should be Inserted in all private strongly fortified station. s The *Echo de 
railway acts. Paris expresses the hope that the pow

ers will refuse to permit the transfer.

city in 1896 tried to 'hammer that truth V- Iarea
cxv

The
spec:

'

are
II.is

duresareas as are or are likely toi côme loto
dispute the government by this m<*ai)s . The provincial govemmenit desires to 
would re'ééfvé •$1 sdCNtâtitial reveime, ; kpow the amount of money paid by 
and titles would be elear&b to valuable British Columbia consumers to, eastern

manufacturers^ as a consequence of tjie 
' higher prices charged for Canadian 
goods-under the protective tariff. Ad- 

gold ding to that the-sums contributed through 
The world «, yearly the customs, Ihiand revenue, and the 

Don non ^ . about $4l0,- yairiôùs séhféeé' Of tlœ pomipion,, it,
tWO,000, double the aggregate prodhceil wtU be found that there is a grand total 
seven years ago and greater than that fn excess of several million dollars of 
produced in any other year,in the whole the Dominion grants for all purposes in 
world’s hLstoiy. Prior to last year’s the province. Upon this information, 
vast output of gold the greatest product when properly authenticated, the provin- 
wae in the year of 1853, when the river cial government evidently propose mak- 
gravels of California and Auatral'n ing a demand either for larger Dominion 
were yielding their richest stores of the expenditure or a reduction in taxation, 
yellow metal.

An exchange observes:

,d> prepart'
—J r^Stfiients available for

« CureS talk" in favor AH0B 7 ■ m1- -‘A number of large 
of Hodd’sSarsaparilla, ’I’ jSB’E mÆ Oiartered by the govern::;'
»» lor no other medi- I <*■ VV been ordered to embark

EH™, : "
wome% UOMtitute its mq^t, effective ad- Hope. War stores 
vertlstiwti Many of these cure»are mar- forwarded there bv nil 
veloual iThey have won the eonfidenoe of «earner», which have fivu 
the people) have given Hood’s Saraapa- special magazines, 
rill* the largest sales to the world, and Canea, March 18.- O 
have made heeeesary for ite manufacture tronsferred his headqiru'i 
the greatest laboratory on etal*. Hood’s *he Dl0st moiratninons 
SarsappilUWknown by the ernes it has P”tio“ the ishm-l. ' '
emc^7°onroH,nU’ ^ rheUm and TUX tow^fh2^v< , 
eczema, ourea of rheumatism, neuralgia , regarded u* impossible in
ana weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver strong national fwlimr.
ïjl0âterrh-<,erei1 wUoh

Mr. Williams* questions relating to
Mr. Turner’s trip to London, are ex- * ... .V ' r'"
ceedlngly timely. If the Hoe. Forbes 1 SRI’SRDfll'lllft 
Is not competent to transact'the total- ®**K**' IIIC*
neso for which he was appointed, bo !• the beel-in fact the 0«e Trite Blood M«er. 
should not be retained at the expanse of “ in.. ZL' the province. ..... r.| Hood’S Pills

;d ooa <r. .-vatiao et ; ; fioiqmed-

steal. '
townsite lands.*1

Western Mining World: There is no 
danger of an exhaustion of the 
fields of the earth, 
production of gold is

Tv..

reduces

now

\T
Piles Cored tn 3 to 6 Nlghte-ltehtng, 

Burning Skin Disease Believed l 
One Day.

CABLE
London, March 18.—Mr. Bayard has 

written a letter effusive in thanks to 
Lord Mayor Phillips for the hospitality 
extended to .him at the recent: Mansion 
House banquet. He described the func
tion as a “white stone in the social and 
T>"litical annals of the, twj> countries.,’’ 
The lord mayor- has warmly acknow
ledged the eommWcntion.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
... . , .. . _ cases of itching piles in from three to

, k is not very clear which. But as the six nights. One application brings com
provincial ministers were supporters of fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is

, the high tariff is ja scarcely llkelv tiiat peerie®3- Alst> cures tetter, salt rheum,
was die only fppitetnt ^tio ednid pass they will ask for a reduction of the" barber’s itchl and all eruptions
a recent éld» .service e*»miuetion for customs duties; that would be a right îLî™ skja- Rell<?v^® la a daY- 35
a clerkship inr’ thW adftitanKtttenerals thing to do, but it would not be cousis- Sold' by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
office lu Washington. Besides ,a know- tent with their past policy or the prin- Co.
ledge of typewriting and French. Ger ciples of the party they so long sup- • *--------------——1------
man, Spanish and Italian, tie clerk "bad ported. 'The result of the inquitf U i" hiB" G?Men. of Ashcroft, B. O., .is 
to know how to rend proofed prepare _ more He ,S 60

i’.'

.-mi will strongly fortify his n< " 
is revietueled for seven 1 
k now able to await tl»' 
events.

“A woman ‘

• .

All the plans for tl»' ,v'j 
Malmaison, formerly tl»' 
Empress .Tosephine. hnvv ' 
pleted.' The work is to o*' .
borhood of $100,000, and 
ed by M. Osiris, a munit»'1 y 
art and archaeology.
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I when Pit» got in Ms terrible right . on , brothers leanaJhed with him until the car- 1 sent a dispatch, asking if be had a re-
! bead or body-it counted heavily. In the , riaga.fgculyed, vainly attempting to give turn ticket, while another wa* told to
I fifth round Gortiett landed a staggering ! him seme sort o« gheer. . ! wajk. In a Vancouver saloon there
•blow ou the mouth which cut Fits’s lip | “Oh, it's no use, boys,” Jim-replied to was posted the following from Victoria: 
open and started his mouth to bleeding ; their encouragement. “lit is all over now I “J—(a heavy loser) very low. 
freely. The blood, which soon spattered and I’ve allowed Fits to hit me a rap un- ! doctors in attendance.” 
over the shoulders and bare breasts der, which I was counted out. It was FITZSIMMONS’ CAREER

BZÉtèËêSeB.
his knees and stayed there foK eight sec- find Fitzsimmons and whip* him on the | before coming <o tMAemmtry Since'the 
onds. Julian rushed frantically "around street, but eachsjime Ms knees gave w»y day 'tbe^natch was made with Corbett 
the outside of the ropes, yelling: “Get beneath him, and.he sank back, white there has bem areritol of inter^t in 
SP. Bob: get up, quick,” and Bob, though and breathless. As his strength and the , his doing» in the ring His 
bloody from forehead to waist, came to bitterness of defeat forced itself upon told by himself is as follows- 
his feet and went at his work again him, his appearance became pitiful. The ; My first appearance in the ring was at
with renewed vigor. hopelessness of regaining his lost pres- jgfc Mace’s amateur boxing tournament

Corbett- tried to finish his man in the tige made him talk almost childishly and at Timaru, New Zealand, 12 years ago. 
sixth. Fitzsimmons was covered with his supporters were relieved to get away Mace wa» then mating a tour of the 

y blood, huit still grinning. Finally Fit»- from the arena. It was half an- hour colonies. I succeeded in knocking out 
simmons slipped and stayed, down seven after the end of the bottle before Cor- four mem that tight, winning the amateur 
seconds. 1 ; bett could be induced to enter, the- car- championship of New Zealand and a

The seventh; was a hot round, Corbett «“age for the drive to his hotel. The gold watch. The next year Mace gisited 
hitting twice to Fitzsimmons’ once on for drive to Mb hotel. The, us" and gave another tournament. I
*he average. was mere cheerful when he reached then knocked out five men, in one night.

Tt. th» oiôhth iritTsiminniw icited his borne." . | After defeating the five mem I put on
. -K —Immense crowds aJtaJ^tst h^viiv the champten stag- , At tbe ringside while Corbett was be- the gloves with Herbert Slade,

London, March 18. ^ in front•<>« th»., -step» birt^e came ^ ««toted from hie corner and the and to the surprise of everybody I
in l1 lvvt kt , nt the various ' “eck several steps, Du arena was filled With howling, exulting bested him.

.'-snaper vl'k'vS iU-K.. the net?», of " ****<®*'wM?ed Boto ,tW; . ite. °® Fitzsimmons' supporters, William A. j “I next fought- Arthur Cooper under
Ü.rting clubs recem latipn f0<- w,i? Bob” ex-champion’s backer, London pris» ring rules, defeating him
5 V «t Carson. The gruuws w ^ im. The jtftittu round showed Lanky Bob t(l the platform, and, waving a in three rounds. Then came my fights
kUll vW "vunuivemeut that ^ 1W He seemed to steady Shouted: “I have with Jack Murphy and Jim Crawford

,liui woo. “Corbett is the and | $6,000 to deposit as an earnest that both at which were under London, prize
Sportsman sa.ys;,„,.-v aBd dog-tor been doing. The t^th w “ | jOorbett can whip Fitaritirmdn»‘; for a .ring ndas,, I defeated ti)$ totingr in

r^m of his own tohaw te- B°b* round. Corbett acted wddiy and Fr9e yf $20,000 Now,,i:y#u yêffiftg , four and , the latter in thM’ rdMda,
ft ,® tiger policy. He “***"£5 been Bob took immediate of it. Sots.comeup here wtty mdfiêÿ."* knocking them botM'out. After W I
r, from the ring before hoehga, ^‘tzsimmons was covered with blood, challenge received no teftention left New Zealand and went,.to Sidney,

ten bv his inferior me rj but he did not seepato mind it a bit. ^ Brady was compelled to r^tatt' his sparring tor the first time tfi*e at Larry
?:1,k aBa hard hittmg.^ ^ j,** -Several times <» f<»ced 0«rbett hack by. moitey to-his "pocket. j Foley’s athletic hall, where I defeated
'cnortin- 1-ifv says: F th(, title of trefI In his dressing-room Fitzsimmons’ : Rransmead, a heavyweight in two

M hi honestly won the tme In< the elev«th Corbett still showed his f ^mSLgeà face was qtli<ddy repaired by rounds. He weighed 170 pounds to my
boxer Of the vrorid. ^ weakness. He landed frequently but hig ,trainer6| and he hastUy dressed.him- I 148. I next defeated Jack Greentree, a

Vo- on March 18.—The ?rea his blows were very weak at times, then the whole party was driven 1 middleweight, at Foley’s in three rounds.
1 ' Robert Fitzsimmons » There were several mix-ups tot this to the timing quarters. He'1 Dick Sardal, who, after I left New

? "vtho world .trpKt in 2^^ considerable close in-fighting, will probably start for San Francisco in . Zealand, got to be an amateur champion,
in,dr number; but miece» Fitzsimmons having the best of it. At cni'er to* arrive in time for his' ^xhibi- was thé-Wxt une who wanted to Meet 
fistic event is unapa^v the dose of the round he had Corbett titiii there on Friday night. [ me, I defeated him in four rounds.

5f Uv,-itvment of yesterday it was backing away to avoid punishment. Another sensational inevient at the i Then I defeated Bill Sabin. I then,
; ' hV to have the story been the twelfth Corbett seemed screwed d^se of -the fight occurred when Oorbett . fought Engér, who- fought a draw with
*'Tm be. This, however, has up to the highest, notch. He rushed at brpke away from his trainees andJ Starlight, the ’ colored middleweignt

., tiibn" to Fite like a tiger and pounded him right yqshed oyer to Fitzsimmons’ corner, ! champion of Australia. I then- defeated 
II :r,7 a.m. Siler told t and left—but the lanky one was full of pushed his, way through, the crowd sur- Conway, the champion of Balaæat, in ______ majomy.

reaiiy- They said they grit and took his medicine without a rounditig Bob and grasped the cham- : thre^,rounds. My.npçt'-battle of raapor- V; The cabinet discussed the tariff yester- -,
f‘,,. .,,.,1 Siler told them to ' murmur. At the close Corbett was puff- pioh’s right hand m both his as he said : tance, was with Dick‘Ellis. I beat him -. ’ ... - „ . . — T tr-. day and the general principle* of its
%} ',-vno from his dressmg-roeto^. ^ ^ Was Ma dearly. * “Bob, I will fight you again at any time in three, rounds. Stor* ” W OaJIant Struggle For Life revisioU are being settled now that the -

in n dark blue and pl*~n In the tMrteenth many pep^e wonder- for any amount.” •’./'• :j “ti nêxt- fought Jim Hhliy the middle- by the €«rew ofjthé Steam- Lmgley bill has oeen made public.
led t”îaPr rhett came ed if Fitsimmons’ dream xVas to be Fitzmmmons rose from his chair, and. weight- champion: x joFo Australia and shili Rialto T'ne supreme court will give ^judgment
followed, vor • realized. Fitzsimmons started the round pushing.tlprbett away, said: “No, po,-b(jqeeji«Jand.> Thep,;,!,flight Starlight, ■ * on the election cases on March 24.'

with Ji« 1tSfl9ed in a lively manner, but it soon settled gét àwa'ÿ. I, don’t want to -talk to yonj”,,.^nocking him, otjt ,in .nine, rounds, My ' 1 1!i' Argument was heard in the supreme
cheered. As ■ and down ♦» give and take of a rather mild At th» juncture Fitzsimmons ' xVas Jast fight to AmstyaMa' *hs with Droites- » \ ' - ■- > - * court on the sections of the criminal

t, wife he shook hands A., «he ring order. dragged' away by his jubilant friends, sor!West, à ÉeavyWeight. :1 knocked' tfim - code mhkiag-it an offence for Canadians
6»>l her. T'Tz Climbeu m rnmr- TCNfinix OTTT Cdrbett left this afternoon on a specie) out in two ’ miauti-s. Coming to Explosion Causes Fire, Which Sinks to commit bigamy , abroad, having left
w l,„t Corbett was ylose , ..- . ■ " train for gan Francisco. .• | FTamcisco, I Rotoh. a match with Btil the Ship—Rescued bySteam- Canada withinteiit todoso. The high
[,t hvl o broad smile on - The end of the fight came with In Carson friends and foes imité in McCarthy. I knocked ■ him out in nine - court of Ontario helÿ that in one case a

bands with Siler. JO. d<ywDj startling suddenness. The fourteenth their eXpressiofis of cdngrâtulaàtibn. -,to : rounds. î théh met Arthur Upham. Wô i er CaTCMgnuan. section was valid, but it was held coo-
Pitz walked slowly ^up^.^ ’ round was well ia„ progress when Cor- the victor. '[ The old followers o-f fight- I fought beMe .the- Australian club, of trary'in a later case, fallowing McLeod,

ihncing occasionally at uoruetj^ 'bett, who had assumed the aggressive, ing agree that it 'was the best and the "New Orleafib, and T defated him in five : —* . the attorney-general of New South
Billy Madden at !2 oCK>™_ " M-s had forced. Fits into the northwest cor- squarest-fight in rite past ten -years, rounds.” vl ' . r'... ! Wales, in which the judicial committee
-While the contest tor age ^eep ner of the ring. He was jabbing Bob’s . They also agree that Fitzsimmons en- j -Fitzsimmons was then matched to New York, March 18. The Allan line j ^ t^e prjyy councii had a siniilar pro-

{uinpiensbip is fating P«-ce ^ „ bloody face when the latter’s arm shot | gineered and fought his battle-as coolly ; meet Jack Dempsey for the middle- steamer Carthaginian arrived this , yjgj^ declared ultra vires as" legislating
rier. as there are ladiew ^ out and caught Corbett right over the and systematically as though, it had | weight championship Of the world. The I morning from Glasgow with thé res- j for subjects beyond the territory. New-
idler was announced as MÿMdoin. heart He staggered, and then came a be^i a game of chess—always watchful, j fight took fîaoï before the . Olympic of the Wilson iine steamer j combe, deputy minister of justice, ap-

ficial time keeper, ^mHk,kev ®teiz- jolt on the jaw which sent aim down, constantly studying his njan. disregard- club, of New Orleans, January 14, 1891,. 'ti ... , - , Was aban. f peared for the attorney-general of Can-
k-wls for hit*, Ro^. jjouis It was just one minute past one when ing absolutely the most rrritatmg pun- ! and Fitzsimmons knocked out the non- ILalto, which , ada to support the validity of the act.
v: an.l Julian. Timekeeper^ Me- this deriding blow was struck—a left ; Mmient. and all * the while studying pereil in 1^.roundis. Ma^ch 2, 1892, he • doned on March 5th m latitude bl:Ai, counsel appeared against it, arid the 
baseman. Seconds tor d’ Don. and,over the heart. Jim staggered and where he could plant the most effective ; detfeated Peter Maher in 12 rounds he- longitude 22:45. court expressed its objection to a de
ity. White. Delaney. Colville. Fitzsimmons struck Mm fair on the jaw. Mows. He unquestionably displayed j fore the Olympic club. A year later, in The Rialto was bound from. New- cigjon ex parte. ,
ils,in. Timekeeper, Jim y corbett Jim sank to Ms knees, clinging to the the' best ringmanship of any fighter in the arena (rf^the Crescent City Athletic castle to this port, loaded with a gen- 'x>or0lnO) March 18.—Commenting on
r;-7. was then lntroauceo TOpeg His face was contorted with the memory of Muldoon, Naughton, Sul- clnb, Fitzsimmons knocked out Jim Hall era! cargo, including a quantity of the Bouaventure election the document

Corb!>tt ?ot a and ont on bis pain and he could not breathe. He tried livan or Case. to four ronhds. His next battle was chemicals. She left port on February tbat Qui*te refused to sign, and on
iiiz then stripped au_ Corbett’s in vain to rise, but each time sank in Fitzsipimoqs is in good condition, bar- with Joe QhoynSki. It took place- in 21st, experienced strong westerly gales, (Juite’s letter to Mgr. Blais in reply to 
jf.T0S of light pea ^grw»-v a _^, agOEy witll Ms ianas over Ms heart. | ring the sprain of Ms thumb. wMch is , Boston Jrn^ 18, 1894. Fitzsimmons gradually increasing m viMence untü » tte 'Globe says: “Guite’s letter held
„r - t.-m-wlored. vorm- fickle Slowly the seconds were counted and badly swollen. He left on last night’s ; Wcn, but the referee refused to credit March 3,i when a veritable hurricane Qut B0 bopf, of any remedial legislation
'hit,' and the referee, raised Ms hand at„the...tWP fftK> Sap, ?Frçncisco. takmg .i with' | him with' '^Victory and declared the was blowing. / , . •’ c being passed, It is .concUiaJory,Jiy tone,
dt rosette. rolled down tenth second a' roar went tip from the biifi the purse of $15,000, In drafts, bout a draWT Thfe atefia of tlte Olympic At.' six o clock in a .but perfectly clear on the point-of inde-
t'i be wore wtite soi. ^ wore Bob stood over looking at his which was turned over to him by Ah , club, of NeW Orleans, was the scene of rifle explosion in the1 forehold blew the dence in political matters.” 11
r.r the top gmaji American | fallen rival, waiting tb administer the Smith, stakeholder. I Ms battle with Dan Creedqn, of Ans- hatch covers into the air, tilling one-j Montreal, March 18.—The Conservà-
«:k blue trunks, xvu | finishing blow if Jim got up, but this EXPERT OPINIONS. tralia. It was fought on September 26, seaman and injuring the chief mate, j tivg COTlventicm for ArgenteuU county
:h* référé" ordered the men to shake , was unnecessary. Corbett’s seconds George Siler, referee, says: “Corbett 18H and, Fitzsimmons worn m the sec- Dense columns of thick ye ow smo e ; mminated W. J. Simpson as their can- 

. , . t -rn.n._ prevented it, saying: : rushed into the ring and hustled him to was= a Kreat disappointment. After round, after one minute and 40 sec- poured out of the open h , ! flidate for the provincial election,
t “ | Ms corner. He soon revived, and when ^ ^Tan g^ bl«dng and to ‘ onds of fighting At Langtry Tex., choking, penetrating odor pervaded the At a Conservative convention for the
-hon tber walked to their , corners. , be learned that he had lost the fight he aU appearances beaten, he failed to Fitzsimmons met .Peter Maher forthe ship^ _ p „alled' fire Quebec legislature in Hull, Hon. G.

• o-ong rounded at 12:07. became frantic. He broke away from gra^p opportunity; his blows were second timqe Fébruaçy 21, 189b, knock- ( The crew were at o « Nantei received the unanimous nomina-
S nS " the RING. IMs seconds and rushed about hunting for Lak, and his . extreme care led , Mg him out after qne minute and 35 quarters hose was tod and th. ^ ^ Lalonde has been chosen as

, the. con Fitzsimmons and striking blindly right many to think he was show- seconds of actual fighting. February ri) pumps started. I*..W| ® l. the Liberal candidate for Vaudreuil to .
Xt 12:00 the men rteçped to the^ ^ R ^ & ^ 0f ^ evidences of cowaTSL. Cor-! he sparred'^hree rounds with Peter batten down the hatch to prevent the

of thr ring. FltzSQ^t 6tood Mke ’ impotent rage. His seconds tried in bett’s defensive work was perfect; to | M^her at *New York. Hw recent air firxI^a_^no^he^h-ip was wallowing in The Ç.P.R. traffic retunfk for the 
spressi.mless, - coring darting I vain to control him, hut he struck offensive iine of battle was a miserable counter Thomas T y, moimtamdlis ' seas ’"- occasionally being week ending March 14 amounted to
panther ready for the lth| viciously at them as well as at others, failure. Of him it must be said to is Francisco, December „ in an, eight- mounrtsinai • comber Thé lif* $323,000, and for the same week last

k th" struggle at tlbe_sonnd^ ^ ^ • FinaUy they grabbed him by the arms clever beyond comparison; but as a hit- rouiM content, which to lost «n an_ti- '^rs^fatod by the seas! and year to $342,000.
foment the men dan-ced 0114 carried him by force frçm the ring. ! ter and finisher of a beaten man light- j 18 -, ia.+h n^rbett the crew saw death staring them in the Winnipeg, March, 18—A Prince Al-

- 1 rne another and then Corbett’s This- lasted at least five minutes. All : weights who could to named outclass p^sonCRv light September'u face4 All hands worked desperately, tort dispatch says: “The protest against
-ml „nc n[>th<T' t arv grip as he, this time Fitzsimmons sat quietly in his him. He kept close to his man, Ms Mr the Cafson City light kept ember l , Mr. Davis, M.P. for Saskatchewan, has
fc TZt to the figM Of^is life, corner awaiting -the decision of the re- , guard invited all kinds of leads, and **»• - ______ t0^n headway steadily. died a naturaf death. Mr. Watson, coun-

. ,nt several blows in the first toroe. . when they came Oorbett was quick as IS-Corbett writes At two o’clock in the afternoon the sel for Mr. Davis, appeared before
- V of which was on the cheek When Siler’s voice could to heard a flash with defence. When victory 1 New York, Martih IS. Oorbett writes Carth inJan wag righted. In replv to Judge McGuire yesterday and asked forG -ronri the auburn-haired fighter, j above the noise awarding Fitzsimmons ; seemed, to to in Ms grasp his deficien- to tto Journal: It was a legitimate pr<Mnjsed to stand by until a date to be fixed for hearing the pro-
r' ! i n latter returned the compli- , the fight, Julian grabbed Bob by the ey in finishing was woefully apparent, ptükeh and the man who delivered it is weather moderated sufficiently to liminary objections, when the petitioners’
: - with two hot ones on the head neck and together the two danced .up j He is a magnificent boxer, but not -A ; ièiitStièd to ■ every ! .'citedit? for Ms victory, permit the* boats to ‘be lowered.. The counsel announced- that the case would

Wv blow or so. Oorbett, during and down .to a frantic ma^ct-; They ; filter.” e" ! 'WtotitJt fiastod'taxsrosd my mind, that I Rialto . men dM o°t relax their efforts to withdrawn.”
- ...T round, smiled at his opponent, were crazy with joy Mrs. Fitzsimmons I William Muldoon, the veteran wrens' wa6.,collnted out.,T desperate. I to sqbttue tke fire, but the fire steadily The Canadian Pacific have decided to

ii; own were careful, and made no nt- , mtor box close to theringlgugtod and , 1er and trainer, ?vho was standing cïosè; -_«iusjbed. over to Eitzsimmons and fell crept1 fui-thet’ihto'the cargo, and the give a rebate on all dairy prodnee com- =
» .-< to strike on the breakaway. Fitz , cried alternately, and tried to yam to, to fhe men when the fight ended, saia‘'> ■ him- I was frenzied I remember decks- and'-plates grew hotter and hot- mg into Winnipeg from provincial 

hi< man during this rmmd,. and ! get through tile crowd to emtoace her , to an Associated Press reporter: “When ^.;g”ing down iitideri tiie topes When’ tor., w ,,, . , .. _ Points.
time a man made a motion the husband. After some minutes Fitz was, the men had cimcbed m the northwest C tie|led ht!m ^ my friends pulled me For forty hours, or until early on the A vote was taken) last night to the
cheered. | escorted through the crowd'-to his dregs-, j comer of the ring, Oorbett, instead of C ... if ,ihad. been knocked out by morning of the 5th, the Aflan liner deÿifiatùré on the ammdment? of Mr.

- second they grinned at each mg-room and Kis wife' foUowsd>-i= r1*? j stepping back as to should have défie, r |j-w. ©n tto jaw or to the face or stood by. when the weather Moderated Roblto, leader of the opposition, to give 
a friendlv way. Corbett land- | There was little interest manifested in . simply leaned to upper part of his kind of a punch thaf have lull- enough to make it possible for a life- the six months’ hoist to the second rerd- 

li fts on Fitz’s stomach and thle ; the remaining fights of tto day—in fact j body back, TMs movement caused the 1 me into temp0rary forgetfulness 1 boat to five. As the Rialto’s boats g,g of the bill ratifying the schools set-
' veiled ‘Too low.” Oorbett ; a few scores. only remained to witness | bone at tÿe lotver part of the chest toj wauld ^ have cared. But to lose the were all gone Captain France, of the tlemei t. The amendment was defeated

to have the best of the round, ; them. Hawkins won from Flaherty in , protrude. . Fitzsimmons saw his oppor- pbanmlonstip when I was strong, and Carthaginian, orgered their own boats 6y 5 to 32. Messrs. Roblin, McFadden, 
of the blows were very hard, the first few seconds of the first round, |. tunity and qnicti as a flash delivered a win^L ag j eonsider in every round, manned, and after ft great struggle the Pare Marion and LauzOn consenting,

thev came up for the third pne punch settling the fight. Green won right upper cut' The blow caught Cor ; wag warmwood to me His hitting entire crew were taken off without any composed the five voting yea.
1 Fortott lost no time, but put in his fight in the thirteenth round. bett right under this protruding bone liafcd He must have reached mishap. . *, . , [ The Archbishop of St. Boniface has

on the belly. Corbett seemed CORBETT’S CHAGRIN find over the spleen. No man living ou tfle head with both hands at least Captain Rippeth said that when aban- rece|ved a letter from the Cardinal Pre-
>n,;v confident, while Fitz was a CORBETTS CHAGRIN could have stood np undkr the pam ot'&ite*. Tto only blow that <Mned the Rialto’s plates seemed to be fect of thc Propaganda at Rome, en-
Mt nervous. The crowd' howled Corbett’s dressing.room after.the bat- such a blow must have caused.” i ry~~ ” mow He snpihg and fifteen feet of water was in , , receiDt which erants a olen-
Fitz landed on tto jaw. Just , tie was a dismal spot for visitors. Help- In criticising the contest Muldoon - *V r four times7 The "first the main hold, so that sinking was only indulgence Pfor six months to all„e„ rang Corbett was about to ed to his room by his brothers Joe and ^id: “It was to prettiest and tost ^ M f^flert ri&aTfn to « matter of a few hours. Tto rescued ^tribute to^M^toto V

I ,.z who»,, arms were down. He j Harry, the defeated champion sank into fight that ever occurred ^tween^h g { » rMmd_ It me fip consider- saved J?, Catholic schools, which, the Cardinal .
-verel himself, however, and both a chair and burst mto tears, ' I mem Corbett had pltoty. of : ably and I felt tfie effects'of ft. The R™lt° was budt m 18.8 m Hull Ene- overthrown
' laughed good-naturedly. “I can lick Mm; I know I can,” to Ms blows, but couM ndt reach a vulfier- * he reached me with that kind land: was 310 feet'long and 1.799 tons . 1t , „..

In tto fourth Corbett landed a hard said. “I don’t know howl happened to able part of Fitzsimmons’ anatomy. the ntith burden; owned by Thomas Wilson Sons y un3ust laws-
ht on Fi.zV ear during a clinch. FVtz : j* him get in that heart blow. Ifelt as ! He had Bob nearly fifth, a dPUBï hfL°t Ww And & Co’
-sed a virions left swing that w<Wd j Ihopgb I should die tto first few seconds 1 and Should have finished Ms-maw then, Treakhine I bave'toen

1 I. end,ri the business had it landed. | gffer I .went down on my knees. I had I but was not nuick enough. My forme)- tnld | artedas if tto ninth and
ianded a hard left punch on Cor- ■ a,cMui«e tft.put Fife «et once when I criticism of Corbett’s training methods ; told 1 *«*“.*» ““*“ t «m S»H«f£a .   oW.

< fnco and thv crowd roarod. Both , iM* knees I wanted to let «till holds good. He practised boxing , two _foMotong pounds. I am satisfied %The action brought bv B. W. Murra>v
received encouragement from the ^TesP^it and tffirhi^toit with a i with slow, poor boxers, white Fitzsim- : 1 am A harder ptmriier than, to is. nga»nst the firm of Walkley, King ' &

Tim round ended in a dinchJ SP SS’s wÏÏwKT S had the cleverest men to be ob- j His m^t ^maging ptmch is a left-hand- ^ bdDg heard ln the county court
1 m"n MwWng. 1 ritiStS to ! tadned. Corbett is a beautiful . boxer, « toe afternoon.

-mil. in the fifth Corbett struck^ »ait him, and the next°time I Won’t but Fitzsimmons is a great fighter. He h* The plaintiff, who was defendants
'"! Mow- Corbett seemed able to ^ i“Wuld not care so., much if it!» the better man of tto two.” to tofeve fate most dangerous btow was »ul>trintendent at to Beaver Lake Frank A. Gadbofe Cornwall, Ont.:

: ..... 'Tto htrt'bim^ ^Uz seem‘d ^ AT HOME. a right. joVt, somewhere around to

'vh"n the round dosed, and his to J wtot I Victoria’s sporting fraternity to a Mw, at dose quarters That was th| autumn, according to the plate- It^manv^riLwittoM^was bleeding. Corbett tried to Æ whirf T «311 here If ™fin dropped their money on the fight j blow I was looking for at the time. I riff’s contention, when the men were dis- « . ■ j South American' Nervine
in the sixth. Fitz was eov- when I » y^terday. and those who a few days' haAgreat respect for Aifi right hand m charged at to works to was kept w 1

" th blood and was groggy. Fin- 1 to^rfS^ws** Fj mv ago considered Corbett a siire winner evtify shape, and I consider I did hot and TOflde several trips from thé city trnthfnllv s^rv^Hs the beat medicine
> "z 'toped and stayed down seven ,etRy bere -rfisH«to«jer of my ^ loefc on Fitzsfmmone as the great- give Mm a chance to reach where m,t to the lake making inspections, etc.. _ y j stn~«|, recommend

• Fitz was a horrible looking .v + ■ï"a: ‘ * _ .,tlna. est living fighter. - A number of bets he could hurt me. I thought I had him and wflen he came back used to report . . * suffering as I did A few
l"1' was on his feet when the Meanwhile the trfilRfiffi;werg yvorklng were made that Fitzsimmons would not' filled up the first round, but as I said to Mr. Wafldeff This went along un- .. ‘womlerfiilv helncd me and two

His mouth and nose ^b thefr mam -His palhd face and hn ,n thê faw, and in fact before I ,did not provide agahut the til sbont >ftui*v. when he claim's Mr. ï R
Moi'ding. and both he and Corbett <ke M[vous Witchings of his limbs gave. mogt of thp shorts placed their money Mft hander for the stomadh. 4 I did not Watkley gave him a written di-ctorge. ww cen- -
■"' "red with crimson. ‘ fear at the time th^t he had been serf- on the belief that Jim would to able to know he was capable of a formidable From sud after that date the plaintiff’s by direct action on the nerve oen-
Himhcs were frequent and owing ou*13r Mjured, but gradually Ms nerve waM off the Cornlehman’s blows. Most punch of that deecr^Hon, and do not daim is based on a contract up to tto trT\ TTiarn<lka

mferpretation of tto rules both and strength came to Mm, and with it Fitzsimmons’ money was supplied by recollect any one referring to Mm using > time of the discharge. 8014 by Dean Sc Htacotiis ana nau «
» re extremely careful or the came mental agony which he made no the m'en whose patriotism guides their that blow in any of his former fights." j ^t the opening of the case some nrgu- 

The picture of the two attempt to conceal. Billy Woods, dgzed betting, they backing tto new ebam- Bttzsimmoins writes tp to Journal: ) mel)4 took place as to the amendment
men. their muscle# the unexpected calamity, cried -silent- pion “tocause tw is a Britisher.” This “I will probably retire from the ring 0f the defence, tto defendants setting

„ " and gleaming .in the briUiant > in a corner, while WMtet Delaney ”wito evétV n&bcé notiçmMe In Naneinm. dg^WUipdSPeii* to ^piy,tifs.^4t)i np the't joothlmr, except probahlv a
’ ■ 'V" i|ke one from the Atonb- »lH.*tcVey; with drtlwn faces MaagSf&Vtmi Wemngton^A'wB^ the mliterô,: *?e^bwt.|-small - bafemé». Is- d'us. -and. in alterna^ lMtruo«ona from theIhceoutoradt to
Sup,.,,?' Tto- partisans had cfllle^ jaw* ’ «panged and ■ robbed,- Abe «anyfifffthein dpriSSEhi. -took «U-KKr, jF tiv.e,.lf fi.nything.is dne it was a part of wtUmll Ari to «Ai.

at the fall Of . each bW1 ^dMiffBlteFinto’faJB. condltiom „• . -• Ortett money -thertr W,a*' ra’r: hP: add jolted ice th» .contract that Mr. Murray, ahoald 7s ann*t»oif STRnKT. riHorin.on
*, fr onds were' in the majority. “It W»e a crowoe .blow.’V eàM White, lots of 41. . a soppty tmHng, been', neftt up'.* bit. . T wtftf né«k- in danger. I- out to un'd until after the firm of TUlllMlfiV MARCH 2Bat at II o'clockV had Plenty of fHoMi wbSwSw. "W wtot to o^r,i#-any, flSk the south^^.g^d dSl of “josh- broke my thupb ;ti,e i finit Itift llanâed Walkler. Kl«r & Casey receltod their ™”80*T»

,„f to enth»i»«a«tic as those of the fight We havé nntMng to regret «Mopt in if" Wtriti last evenM*l4»anlg^d in. over «narii.F.Wt Jim. ^ Ip-the fifth' roCnd-hq; unonev ftote" *be city, and sk they have
,„r?'nn • ' that the blow landed. The man's eoo-' to'wires by those who take their ro- set the pace a little more lively ton. to* yet received it the plaintiff cannot ttoie”" SxphwT^-gro ptie. g tow k

n ronnirl* the battle wagedditlon was all right.” vemee gooâ natnre^ly. To one before, drawing blood from mÿttmouth |w, bone f^ppentenr and confcruotora* tools, ete,
t-'nln nn either side. Oorbett Neither Delaney nor McVe* i would Maetic admirer of Oorbett who travelled and somewhat excited the audience with , ;Oor"o B, Powel1 for plilntiff and L.

oftener than Ms opponent, but discus* the defeat The ex-champion’s to Carson to see his idol shatterâl was his various plugger». Once he looked at p. Duff for defendant*. " w- T- HABDAKBB, Auctioneer.

■ m

■ •7J.T rim
my DjSe whp sal .by the ringside find 
literally laugtod at her, but ito retorted 
“You can’t whip him,” arid I said to 
myself it shall never be the lot of. that 
woman to be the wife, of a ’ licked hus
band. When to thirteenth round eloeed 
I had not effected an entrance such as 
I desired, but had the satisfaction of 

-knocking out one of Ms gold teeth1 and j 
perhaps two. He looked Awfully sorry Quite, the Liberal Candidate in Bona- 
wheh to got that crack and flushed to ....... „ mr„„
to roots of Ms hair. I wept .to my venture, ^Elected by. a Mag-
cornhr at the -end of that time more niflcênt Majority.
thotorigMy convinced ton eve# that it * 
was aH ripi with. Mm and that ito next 
round would close the issue. When the ! ;
opportunity came in the beginning of I A Knock-Out Blow Administered to 
the fourteénth round Corbett was fight- j 
ing a little wild and made a 
which I side-stepped. la a flash I 
a clean opening on his stomach and 
came’in , with a left hand shot in his 
wind and- -then without changing thé
position of my feet shot the same hand Conservative Candidate’s Deposit Lostr -Wri.it =u«d-
Francisco. Theffe whir mo way for Mm , Political Notes,
to get up in ten seconds.. For five 
years, although I had the opposition of 
the press and sporting fraternity and
various authorities, it Was my ambition as • u
to meet James J. Corbett in a fight .to haV®

challenge him and totally ignoring the citizetiè’ rèfftteff the assertion that
quality of my record, he malicdouely they were blind followers of prieâtly ^ 
maligned me, spat in my face, refusing dictation, Quite, the Liberal candidate, 
to take my hand, and- otherwise exhib- being elected for the Bonaventure seat’•‘rn.i**"««=»
ftgér, Dan Stuart, an» the public td get lhe Conservative candidate
him to confront me. I have fought and ! lo“ug Ms deposit. Members of to gov- 
won the frist.prize fight I, will’.ever en
gage in. I have had the satisfaction of 
proving that â middleweight could dis
pose of a heavyweight, and on this par
ticular occasion I have- wiped out insults1 
offered me by the man I whipped.”

■" & BISHOP BLAIS 
BADLY BEATEN
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, v '.Gentleman Jim” WasBrought t». 
1 Earth by the Wonderful

Corniahman.

record as
the Traitorous Crew, Tapper 

Blais At Company.
«wing

saw

of Champion Fitzsinmons- 
Hard Battles He 

Has Fought.

- '(jreer
The Many

jL

!
»

eruineui. ana juioeia.» geiuriauy are 
gn-auy ucugntea over tu.s siupendpus 
victory. tiisuop ij.a.s was as- rougniy 
intuuieu as vjygpetf—tue knoeaout was 
complete in torn instances.

Xiie scnooi poi.cy or niais, Langevin, 
Tapper m vompany is meeting wita cUs- 
asrer just wnere lire traitorous crew 
expecteu at. wviiid ue popular. The vic
tory. m noua venture g.vea great en- 
courageineuv 10 tue Limerais in Wrignt, 
\Vhere Ciinunpague, toe Liberal candi
date, is expected to' have at least t>UO
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HAND-IN-HAND.
IILAW INTELLIGENCE. i

Health find Happiness go Hand-In-Hand 
i—^Wlth Stoinaoh aad,Nerves All Out mt 
Sorts; Health and Hpopiness Are Un
known,
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common to the che&o brands 
BAKING POWDER 60 . m6W

for

llEST’S HARD JOURNEY.

I Rondeaux, a priest from Jacfijf 
I, is in Prince Albert, says tU 
k undergoing treatment for 1 
le. * He had a thrilling exp* 
king to trip on which to mJ 
I severely. Travelling from 
to another in the far north'll 
I way and was exposed on the 
[hospitable prairie, with thej 
leter down in the thirties, ton 
Its and & day, during wMch time 
bis horses gave out and died, 
lim stranded and completely lost 
king winch way to turn. Fia- 
kimimleii to abondon his sleigh,
I his remaining horse, and gave 
fee rein to go where he pietoed,
B his only salvation, as the horse 
[tight him to the abode of a ha ti
mer. He had no sooner reached 
bn he fell unconscious and rd* 
so nearly a whole day. -The 
Id faithfully attended him, and 
bred restoratives, and next day 
kvith him for town with aB 
r medical assistance.

«ling schooner Teresa," Captain 
■r. cleareii to-day tor this sea
ling cruise On the coast and in 
Sea. She will carry a crew <* 

Capta» 
as soon as tié

and 20 ; Indians, 
deads leaving 
is favorable. _____ s

.BOBERTZZ
mreliable and celebrated D 

ist is still treating with the gn
KILL AND SUCCESS «

i -rvous and Chronic Diseases.
I who are weak, nervous, broken1 

men who suffer from the effecif1 
»se, over work, worry, from 
of youth or the excesses of n 
men who have failed to find t j 

® not despair, do not give up! i'

EGBERTi.S
W can rely upon being speedil^^ff 
ermanently restored to Ferfec^K 
[Ood. Describe your case folly an$K 
t containing valuable advice, testi/V 
Is and full information how to ob- • 
[perfect cure at home, safely and * 
(y, wül be sent you in plain, sealed • 

e Free of Charge. Address, 
this paper:

. Bobertz
162 Woodward Ave.. If 

DETROIT, $

s

«I

b

12? ^£<s,

0t00t°. Om86*<‘ Co.

i
=
-

b—Intelligent men with 
Ion to whom $6<X).00 and expeMW 
b first year would be an imhtiBfri. 
I Write with full particulars. ÏU0j 
er, 49 Richmond St. West, TorOM^I

AJESTY’S DIAMOND JVBUÆt' 
“Queen A'i-’toria. Her Life and 

% into every home. 
sold books take orders 
le most eloquent of Lofd<Dul 
Aments. No book so htsBÉÉ^S

y to m 
1 on ti

mi more eanvassers. Kt 
to a week. Boo
ctus free to canvassers. A
>st nothing, 
hocket-book.
LN CO., LTD.

and it may fill your 
The BRADLBY-GAB- r

NOTICE. I
lays after date we intend making 
on to the Chief Commissioner of 
id Works for permission to poren- 
hundred and sixty (160) acres or 

ire or less) situated on the We*t 
)f Douglas Channel, North-WW 
md commencing at a stake mark- 

Corner, thence west 40 Cba 
south 40 chains, thence east 
hence along shore line to point 
«ment. HË61

Ins.

t of
CHAS. TODD,

C. STEVBNfe.i
B.C., Feb. 28. 1897. 244m

m

NOTICE.
pays after date we Intend rank 
ton to the Chief Commissioned 
lud Works for permission to ( 
lie hundred and sixty (180) ac 
I (more or less) situated on 
Ibore of Douglas Channel, Not 
past, and commencing at a st 
g the north-west corner of 
E. Donahue’s and B. C. Stevi 

hence west 40 chains, thenoe ÉÜ 
ns, tbenee east 40 chains, to 
ne shore to point of commet

r

W. A. ROBBBTRON
L. M. CLIFFORD. - JNO FLEWIl».?

,23rd Feb., 1807.
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LL York, March 17,-The Herald | 
i-rrorning publishes the following 
tch from Panama : 

l m data furnished by the technical 
:„„ion employed on the survey oJ 
SSJSU to arrive at fhe most 
Le and financially practical plan

!.. rzs! T„‘.a
part it

L by the directors sn< 
Lrk for the present

W'-yiiJWti '* u■mm

the Vi< TOIUA TIMES. F1UJJAT. MABCH 19. Jb<J74
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H. Shorey & Co. //
of Montreal

2 have raided the standard of Ready Made 
a} ;;clothing so that the best dressed people in 
fe Canada are now wearing their make.
5 Every gar mentis guaranteed to the fullest
2 extent, and will be taken back if not up to v v 
» the standard. Their Bicycle Suite and Spring 
f Overcoats are all Rigby Waterproofed,—
2 which means they will Icfcçp out the wet but 
)s not the air,—All first-class dealers keep their 
>• goods. Ask for, and see that you get 
$ I* Sborey's make

the mountains were searched for the dis
covery of his remains. He was finally 
found working under another name as a 
cook at Grafton, fojs silence while the 
papers contained columns Of his sup
posed murder being due to the fact that1 
he could not read, and waé quite un
conscious of/’tBe stir' made: by hie dis
appearance. ' ' '

Remains have been found, however, of 
another victim of Butler’s cupidity, C. 
Burgess. The remains were identified, 
and oni the body were several letters 
from Butler, as well as athey incriminat- 
,ing evidence. • .

The Sydney police have evidence that. 
Butler has been in prison-" several times 
in Australia for robbery. « < ■ '

Frank Butler, alias Ashe, alias New
man, the accused murderer of Captain 
Lee Weller,*"Arthur Preston and Charles 
Burgess, has decided to give up his fight 
against the effort of the Australian po
lice to secure his extradition from this 
country.

The steamer Zealandîa also reports 
that since the Butler case' Was printed 
there has been a carnival of murders 
throughout the colonies. More incrimin
ating evidence has been discovered 
against Butler. Lee Weller’s sea chest, 
containing a quantity of the belongings 
of Mr. Weller, has been discovered in 
a Sidney pawnshop. The owner stated 
that he had purchased it- ten weeks ago 
from a man whom he recognized as But-

! THE D1NGLEY BILLat their disposal a sure means of pacify
ing Crete without the co-operation of 

j the Greek troops.
“It is hoped that Greece, seeing that 

| the powers are firmly resolved not. to 
l shrink from any measure of coercion 

necessary, will give way, thus averting 
the danger with which her present poli
tical attitude threatens Europe.”

Canea, Marca 16.—Sir Alfred Billi- 
otti has been authorized to Jproelainwau- 
tonomv, but without detail. The other 
consuls will also receive Similar instruc
tions. A torpedo boat has started to 
convey Billiotti’s instructions from the 
British admiral. i

A Ruslan cruiser brings nqws that,the 
insurgents bombarded Sissamp. yester- 
dav. The town was set on fire in-sev-,. '

1ft_rrave advices are eral places last night; Desultory Bring' Washington, March 
Athens, March 16. G , continues arpnnd Cafiéa. ;; tariff bill prepared by the Republican,

being received from Larissa. Foreign m.en-oftwPr; have gone to melttj)era of the Ways and means com-
| Patch states that 18,000 troops have Spinni0ngrt., where'tlie insurgents and i introduced in the house yes-

heen concentrated near Elassonna. Tne Greek volunteers with tbree gnns are miui.ee »■ , e,I Sa have formed two irregular bat- i malting In fek under 'Chief Cora cas. ! terday by Chairman Dingley. Features
| talions to guard the Thessalian passes, The m.en-of-war will stop a further of the bill which are of inteiest to Can

through which insurgent bands could en- bombardment. s ada are as follows:
: ' ter Macedonia. ' - - No Greek steamers are allowed to an- j Timber for spars and wharves, 1 cettt
' The Turkish forces at Epirus were re- ! chor iin this port. , , ! pt:r cubic foot; sawed boards and other
' inferred vesterday. Among tite'Greek • The admirals in communicating with luml)fer 0f wbite wood, sycamore and

i. troons on the frontier there is itfc in- the insurgents find consaflerable difflcul- bass wo<gi, $1 per thousand feet; sawed
$ creasing desire to try conclusions with tv, owing to their ignorance of foreign not specially provided for, 82 per

4 the Turks A declaration of war is languages. It ir feared that the in er- thousand; planed lumber'50 cents addi-
- awaited with impatience ""h> military ; preters -rnpart onlv what pleases them. tj<mil ^ ^ thousand feet for every

Ste circles at T-arissa. ! Altogether the administration of the g,de planed; tongued and grooved and
The Greek correspondents who were : island is in a state of général coufusdon plaJi€d ^ one side $1 additional;

expelled froip -CaneA have arrived at ^ tlx* conflict of auth/mtv n tongued and grooved and planed on both
J Syria They-assert that Captain Am- should the European .troons be 1- sides $1.50; no deduction is made in the

orretti urged" them to leave because the 1° !j^ the,®*^S. thP measurement for planing. It'is-provid-
K Mussulmans threatened to dynamitï the f"5^,^• ®that ^ tbat hl S?8* °f a foireiSn country hn- 

t P Greek consulate, where the correspond- . enmphnn that -a tax,on lumber an ad valorem
1 ’-'ents were staying. The Mussulman , the Italians assault their ^men. duty of 25 p.c. shall he added to the regu-

firmly believed that the Greek corre-j p1*®*0”: p*”* *6’ from* Rome * sa vs larahsties on lumber from that country.
: spondents were responsible for the burn- , rMriLn n^hiridLunn of feneral Posts and Poles aTI<1 railroad ties are du- 
- tog of the governor’s" palace and the . " tfree tiabto at 20 per cent, ad valorem; sawed

t- murder of Sulueim Bey. 1 ih^e boards of cedar," box, mahogany and
IFï New York. March 16,-There are 8,000 ^mv’in clete^ an^ his be^n other hard cabinet woods.' 15 per cent.;
tF Greeks in the United States who are Greek army m Greta md 1ms been 20 per ^ dap $1.50

-willing to go back to help thesr native , 1 ronomi8 stefun/, Unfiive his per thousand; pickets, 10 per cent.;
. land against the Turks. They are not ; ^ ^ Meren ’ The shingles. 20 cents pfr thousand; cases

| only willing, but are making active pre- ; ^ermfilnti the dimBtch Tdds has and packing boxes, $) per cent.; raVan
B Potions in this and other cities, and ^ t Admiral "canevaro. the ad- chairs IQ per cent., willow 20 per cent; 

wall be ready on short, notice. eommamlin- the united fleet of manufactures Of ivillow. 50 per cent.;Consul-General Bolaw encouraging | the’J0We^ ftt'instructions to ar- toothpicks, % cent per thousand and 15 
desire, although he ns powv.,^ rib h; followers if ;they P« cent.; furniture do per cent.

le« to fa™_sh them w,t_h^funds. . shon,d tend in Crete. In the woo’ schedule wools which
, ., Y . , X, York to Athens, March 16.—King George, re- have usually been imported from Can-

fihe whole route | plying to a ouestion; “What will be the ! ada are taxed 11 cents per Pound: van-
_____  i attitude of Greece in view of the ulti- &da long wools, 1- cents per pound.

Wools of the first class imported wasn- 
ed shall pay double duty, and wools of 
the first and second class imported0 
scoured, treble duty. Uo\ ashed, wools 

| shall be considered such' as shall have 
been shcfcn from -sheep without any
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lti.—The new
ally became so weak that I could not I HIS LAST HOPE KILLED.
lift a knife to'my1 month. I was fed ' —--------
on slops, but even this light nourish- Murderer Butler Defeated in His Fight 
ment gnve me intense pain and distress. Against Extradition.
I got little or no sleep at ' night and 
wasted- away so mnch that 1 did not San Francisco. March 17.—Butler is 
think I should live. at the end of his string. He has been

“During my long illness I wtw treat- defeated to his fight against extradition 
ed by seyeral different physicians, but and can only await the arrival of the 
their medicine did me no good. lit president’s mandate to he delivered by 
March, 1890, my mother persuaded me Marshal Baldwiy to the British author- 
to fry Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, ities for his return to Australia. Judge 
"After taking one bottle I found relief. Morrow has denied the appeal to the 
The sickness left me and _ my food gave preme court from his decision in the 
me no pain. Alter having used three habeas corpus proceedings. In making 
bottles I was cured, and have never had this order the judge very briefly gave 
a day’s illness since. My mistress and his reasons. These were that the record 
others asked what had cured me. and I did not show that the construction of 
told them that if was. Mother Seigel’s the federal consrtution or a treaty under 
Syrup. I am willing that this state- it were questions Involved to the case, 
ment should be published. (Signed) The appeal was denied on the ground 
Mrs. AgnCif Sadler. Coombe Wood. Cud- that the record showed that Butler 
(tosdon, near Wheatley, Oxfordshire, seeking asylum here, and that jutisdic- 
February 2nd. 1894.” tion was obtained to "United States ter-

In Mrs. Sadler’s letter yon will oh- rltory. 
serve parts of two sentences set in ital
ics by thé printer. Be good enough to 
read them again. The idea is that the 
lady’s; stbmaCh rejected food, and that 
«-he wasted away. Why? Because the 
human body is like the web of cloth 
which Penelope was weaving and 
ravelling, so lens ago, The food we 
eat weaves it bigger, and wear and tear 
piek it to pieces, 
day—all the time.
«mais the unravelling, yon are well; 
when the unravelling is more than the 
weaving, you do what Mrs. Sadler did 
—you waste away.

The weaver for builder) is the stom
ach and the other organs of digestion.
Our correspondent suffered from a fail
ure of these organs to do their work.
Her food lav and fermented in 
stomach.
sickness. . Unless one can digest it is 
worse than useless to eat. Because, 
instead of making you feel strong, cour
ageous. and ambitious, food turns 
against - you:, becomes sour, rotten, and 
poisonous, and scatters the seeds- of suf
fering in every part of "your body 
reached by the corrupted blood; and 
that is everywhere. This is indigestion 
and dyspepsia—the bane and curse of 
all life, civilized or savage, since mhn 
appeared on the earth. Read Mrs. Sad
ler’s letter again to learn how it begins, 
how it advances, the horrors of being a 
slave to it, and (best of all) how to cure

Homer made Penelope famous in 
a poem: hut through their letters and 
words of thanks for rescue from suffer
ing, the women of England have 
ferred a better renown on Mother Sei- 
gel and her great discovery.

On thé morning of February 20, 1-895.
I was sick with rheumatism, and lay in 
bed until May 21. when I got a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first 
application off it relieved me almost en
tirely from the pain and the second af
forded me complete relief. In a short 
time I was able to be up and about 
again.—A. T. Moreaux. Luverne, Minn.

For salé by all druggists. Langley &
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

su-

kr.'
■if :

TO STUDY THE NATIVES.

An Expedition doming to the North Pa-. 
: * cifie Ooast. was

Cambridge, Mass., March 16.—An ex
pedition to be seat to Northeastern 
Asia and Northwestern America prom
ises to be the most, important to modem 
science since the days of Livingstone 
and Stanley.

Morris Jessup, president of the Ameri
ca^ Museum of Natural History of New 
York, is the originator of the expedi
tion, and will pay ali thé bills connect
ed with it, which,' during the six years 
of its continuance, will reach consider
ably over $50,000. Prof. F. W. Putnam, 
of Cambridge, who is the curator of the 
anthropological department of the Am
erican museum at Harvard, has the gen
eral direction of the expedition, but his 
work here prevents him from going him
self.

The principal point to be determined 
by the expedition is whether or not the 
primeval, American Indiana and Esqui
maux came from -Asia originally. Tills 
is a question of the greatest importance 
to the ethnologist. an.d has been super
ficially treated by many writers, who 
hold tiiat the America*: race is very 
closely allied to the Mongolian. The ex
pedition, which will undertake to solve 
this problem. wjH be in- two parts, one 
to go to Asia, the other to investigate 
on, the American side. The latter sec
tion will start before the first of May 
with British Columbia for its first objec
tive point. Dr. Franz Boas has been 
chosen to lead this party, on account of 
his long continued investigations in that 
vicinity, his wide knowledge of ethnol
ogy and his special attainments.

His chief assistant will be Harlan I. 
Smith, of New York city. With them 
will go several specialists in various 
branches <yf~rpseareh.

The Asiatic branch of the expedition 
will nob start from this country until 
September, and its leader has yet to be 
selected.

SO MANY GONE!
nn-

Professional Etiquette Responsible 
to a Certain Extent.This happens eypry 

When the weaving
m has, however, procured reduced 

apver
the Grecian capital.
to the place where the- Greeks are con- :

• grogs ting that he has made 
.; zuents with the. Compagnie Generale :

$?. gSrane-Atlantique to carry all the pat- j 
j,; riots for $31.85 each. This includes i 

not only the ocean passage,
: v rpad expenses fro-m Havre to 
Sy.The trip would ordinarily cost $60.

; Upwards of one hundred of the pat- i " 
riots have signified their intention of 

t,>. departing on the French liner Lia Nor-
^^y-ÏBsndie next Saturday. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,,, x _____B„,

, 'Tkere -was a big gathering of Greeks | j,lst ;n fr(vm the Turkish camp ! braids, dress trimmings, laces and em-
n nfisw s r iseussms . . -n Macedonia, having been the first cor- broideries, buttons or barred battons, 60

respondent to cross the frontier where cents per pound and 60 per cent, ad
and Greek armies are valorem.

watching each other. The slightest nr- Sugars not above No. 16 degrees and 
cident may precipitate a savage conflict concentrates testing not -above, 75 de-
tbat will engulf all Europe. The Turk- grees are dutiable at one cent per pound
isih soldiers are on fire with a desire to and 3-100 cents additional for every de-

; ravage Greece. J ,ip Greek soldiers gree above No. 16, and on ail refined su
gars. 1.875c. per pound; molasses above 
56 degrees, six cents per gallon.; maple 
sugar and syrup, four cents per pound.

The lead ore provision of the tariff bill 
fixes a duty of one cent per pound on 
lead contained in the ore. The duties

Friends and Relatives Fill
ed With Remorse.arrange- ! matum of the powers?” said to a for- 

’ ieig'fier; of high Tank: “Greece and Crete 
are now closely joined. If the powers 
determine to separate them, it will ne- 

but tiie rail- ! cessttate a bloody operation.”
Athens ! Every steamer brings a great many !...

i foreign volunteers. It is remarked that | cleansing; washed-’ wools, such as have
Mace- ! been washed with water oply on the 

sheep's back or on the skin; wool washed 
New York. March 16.—-James Creel-! in any other manner to be considered 

man. cabling from Larissa. Thessaly, to scoured; on woollen webbing, goritigs, 
the New York Journal, says: “I have I suspenders, braces, , beltings, bindings.

Paine’s Celery Compound Could 
Have Saved the Majority.

It Saves Life When Other Med
icines Fail.

her
Hence- all her pains and

among them are s numerous

In Roosvelt street discussing fhe 
During the afternoon a batch came i
from Birmingham, Ala., and another 

• from Springfield, Mass, 
thousand

?:*. cotton mills and shoe 
jL ?1 Lowell, Mass., who are waiting to bfe 
J: notified. Four Greeks arrived from 

California Saturday and will take up 
arms for their king.

The sight of a. handful of Greeks 
drilling for a battle was witnessed in a 
resort in Greenwich, street, near the 
Sparta club. A few had old muskets,

11? but the rest were obliged to fall back 
on broomsticks and such other material 
Among those in the throng were some 

h," veterans but the majority Wore receiv-- 
■BK tog their first lesson in the art of war.
IN London. March 16.—Between 20,000 
Sfi and 40.000 people crowded the ap

proaches to Trafalgar Square to express 
HI svmp-’thy with Greece and Crete, and.

’H according to the posters announcing the 
m meeting, to assist diplomats to make pp

^leir minds. The audience was made Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to 
nn of a less respectably dressed class : the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- 
than the Hvde Park meeting a week } e4 by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They
„„ T1,„ windows of the rluhs and . ' n?> on!Z relieve present distress, but ago the windows ot tne crons ana strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 
notels facing the square and the ap- paratus.

, proaches to it were filled "with specta- 
The Greek colors were worn by

The winter months have brought be
reavement and dark sorrow to many 
homes in Canada.

Fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers 
have been, removed by thé grim reaper 
deatn, the majority of whom might have 
been saved, had their friends given them 
Paine’s Celery Compound instead of the 
worthless, and, in many cases, _life-de- ' 
stroying medicines that the sick ones 
were forced to swallow. ,

In many familes a too slavish obedi
ence to medical dictation kept the true 
agent of life from the sick and dying 
ones. Past records of victory achieved 
by Paine’s Celery Compound were set 
aside; it was unprofessional to introduce 
the life-saving Compound in any way!

Ah! Remorse is now doing its quiet 
and effective work, and those most close
ly interested are suffering for their ne
glect.

Will you, dear reader, allow some dear 
relative or friend to pass from life with
out making an effort to save the perish
ing one by Paine’s Celery Compound? 
The chances for life-saving by Paine’s 
Celery Compound are great and mighty. 
Even though your friends have suffered 
long, and neared that point where the 
family physician can do no more, even 
then there is hope if Paine’s Celery 
Compound be us.ed.

The life-saving work, the desperate 
cases overcome in the past, is the bright 
and living proof that Paine’s Celery 
Compound makes sick people well.

The truly honest physicians of the day 
are quietly and unceasingly recommend- - 
ing Paine’s Celery Compound as the 
best spring medicine that ailing men or 

Its wonderful popular
ity has induced some to bring out imita
tions that are vile and worthless. See 
that you get “Paine’s,” with the stock 
of celery on the bottle label and cartoon.

! the TurkishThere are one i 
working in the 

factories o£ ,
Greeks

| with tiro to white skirts are dancing the 
■ancient Pvrrhic dances aiid singing war 
songs witbto a few feet of the Turkish 
pickets. The Turkish general told 
that if Greeon offers anv provocation 
the frontier his troops will not Stop
til they reach Athens. are to be estimated at the ports of entry,

. I i counted 160 Krupp three-inch can- bonds being required in double the am- 
nons in the Turkish camp. The Lurks ount and the duties will be liquidated 
churn to. have 5—000 soldiers on the after government assay. Lead dress, 
Macedonian frontier, not. counting the two cents "per pound; red lead and white 
artillery and cavalry. It is no exagger- i Uad and white pajnt, 2)4c.' per pound ; 
ation to say that the force is very 
strong. I was arrested by the Turks, 
but managed finally to reach the Greek 
headquarters here at midnight.

it.

mo
on

un con-

A STORY 3,000 YEARS OLD.
iron ore, 40c. a ton.

Citizens returning from abroad can
not bring more than $100 worth of cloth
ing in addition to what they took with 
them.

The reciprocity scheme authorizes the 
president to lower the duties on argcols, 
silks, champagnes, brandies, still wines, 
chickory, mineral waters, paintings, 
statuary, sugar and molasses in return 
fçr concessions to goods of the Unit'd 
States, and to place duties ->u coffee, tea 
and hides to secure concessions. The 
duties on silk partly made from cocoon 
or waste tilk are 40 cents per pound, on 
raw silk 30 per cent, ad valorem, spun 
silk from 20 to 60c. per pound and 15 
per cent, ad valorem, and silk goods 
range from 10c. to 65c. per pound and 
not less than 50 cr 60 per cent, of the 
value of ihe goods in any case.

Pulp-paper and books, mechanically 
ground wood pulp, one-twelfth of one 
cent per pound; chemical wood pulp, un
bleached, ore-sixth of a cent; sheathing 
paper and roofing felt, 10 per cent, ad 
valorem ; printing paper, dutiable only 
for books and newspapers, 15 per cent, 
ad valorem.

Tlie reciprocity scheme of the bill au
thorizes the president to make Jreaties 
on certain goods in return for reciprocal 
or equivalent concessions to products <xr 
manufactures of the United States. It 
further provides, with a view to secure 
reciprocal trade with foreign govern
ments. that the president, when he is 
satisfied that the government of any 
country or colony of such government, 
exporting to the United States Coffee or 
tea or hides, imposes duties or other ex
actions upon the agricultural manufac
tures or other products of the Un’fed 
States, which to view _of the free in
troduction of such coffee, tea and hides 
into the United States, he may deem to 
be reciprocally " unequal and unreason
able, he shall have power and it shall 
be his duty to suspend the prôvisitais 
of this act relating to the free introduc
tion of such coffee, tea, and hides, raw 
or uncured, whether dry, salted or 
pickled; Angora goat skins, raw with
out the wool; .unmanufactured ashes 
stains, raw or unmanufactured, and 
stains, except the sheep stains with the 
wool on, of the products of such country 
or colony for such time as he shall deem 
just.

i Yon know the ancient story about 
P(to,elope, the wife of Ulysses? 
doubt, for it has been told over and 
over for the last 3,000 years, 
tholess let us have it once more—cut

No

Never-

Ulysses went off to the wars 
A very

short.
and left Penelope at home, 
long time elapsed and he didn’t come 

People tried to persuade her to

*

QUITE A CONTRAST.back.
marry again. She said she would as 
soon as she finished a piece of cloth she 
was weaving. All right, they said, 
thinking they should have her married 
before the new moon was old. But 
they were disappointed. Determined 
to await the return of her husband she 
picked apart every night as much of the 
cloth as ;she had woven during the day.

“A very obvious device,” you say. 
“yet what of it?” . A. good deal of it. It 
made the old Greek vagabond happy on 
bis return, and it furnishes me with a 
neat and effective illustration. Kindly 
read the following letter and you will 
see the point- for yourself.

‘Ln the spring of 1886 I began to suf
fer from illness. I felt weak, languid, 
and tired. My appetite was very poor, 
and what little food I took gave me 
great pain at the chest, sides and back. 
After every ideal I was sick, my stom
ach being unable to retain my food. I 
dieted mvsetf. taking only plain and 
simple food, hut this made no differ-

DARING ROBBERY AT SEA.

Thieves Make Away With $25,000 
Guarded by Two Men.

tors.
is. majority of those present and many 
Greek flags were displayed.

The proceed in vs began at 4 o’clock, 
the speakers including Rev. Dr. John 

J. : Clifford, the well known Greek, minister San Francisco, March 16.—The next 
of the Greek church, and Michael Dnr- shipment of gold fro-m Australia to the
itt, F. A. Charating. K. C. Morton and j United States, similar to consignments
Havelock Wilson, members of the ho-nse ! made at stated periods by the Oceanic

■d of commons. Miss Florence Balgarnie. I steamship line, will be just $25,000 short
•V M. L Holyoke and other prominent 0f the sum mentioned in the bill of lad-
jfc sympathizers with the movement of the ! tog. .
f ; apolitical union of Crete nnd Greece ar- I 

rived in the precession. The bands and 
K - banners, with the speakers, occupied
*{■■■■ six platforms.;

The resolutions were similar in pro-

: What One Man Thinks of the Adminis
tration of Justice on This Side.

S. F. Loughborough, of this city, who 
was for years a member of the Texas 
rangers and afterwards sheriff of one of» 
the border counties in New Mexico, 
arrived here, after three months’ ab
sence at Rossland, B, C., where he has 
for some time past been interested in 
mining, says the San Francisco Call. He 
is part owner in six-properties there; and 
of these three are shipping ore aryl more 
.than paying expenses.

Mr. Loughborough believes that in five 
years there will be a number of towns 
in that part of British Columbia, any 
one of which will surpass Butte, Mon
tana, in population. Of these Rossland, 
New Denver, and.Trail City are q few.. 
He says the mineral is. widely distribut
ed and is sov rich as to surprise him, 
though for years he has been familiar 
with mining.

Another thing that has won his great
est admiration is the way the law is ob
served in that part of the country. Al
though Rossland has some eight thou
sand inhabitants there is but one 
to preserve order. He is the chief of 
police, constable, sheriff and town 
shal, all in one. Nobody questions his 
power. It is absolnte.

No revolver or other weapon is allow
ed to be carried by any one. There are 
no homicides. Ladies may walk about 
at. any time unaccompanied by escorts 
and never hear a word directly or in
directly that might offend or even seem 
harsh. There is no profanity among the 
miners or others when on the streets. 
It is the most orderly camp he ever saw.

“When I saw all this,” said Mr. 
Loughborough—“saw how admirably the 
laws were executed and reflected that 
the city was but three years old and was 
to a great stretch of new country filled 
by men from all partS df the globe—it 
seemed to me phenomenal. I could not 
help but have a high opinion of British 

"Iwas troubled for ten years with eczema on justice and British law when I thought
one leg ; the itching wm something temhle; how different it was In similar places Insirsrjfi'a'sssr.w »« «■*•»**■■»
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she £?■ J becoming a citizen of
was one year old the same disease began to Great Britain much1 as I had hitherto
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her depreciated thate country, 
face became literally covered with it In order “I don’t know but I will try to do it 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band- yet. It made my blood boil and made ’
age her hands up. I trite seventi doctors, but ^ fee, ashtoled of my country when,KÆi^fÆ^myffloV “LL at£eh«T,Leh^ tV® tt®pKa a box, which I did from one of our stage and had reached North port (ou the 

... leading druggists. The first application I American side, only seven miles away)
by Ashe, alias notice3 a change^ It was then I began to the first thing I saw was a man chasing
In addition! to think about myself. With four or fivo-applica- -another offe witiv^toguiB. • 

the murders he Is wanted for twà cases fions, to my surprise, I am completelycwed, ,L ‘jThe country Is oneLof-She richest I 
of forgery, and It appears that his career po sign of the disease, and my little gyS%ol ever saw "I war sumriW- at the 
of crime In the cdtontes has been so May is clear ot all the scabs 1 . W( ,t 3m AjL* is ra
varied that it wouM require a page of fâ^VSlM ELTov^eS^8 ’^Iftempera^ ftSt WW on 

newspaper space to describe It. • " 11 HIRAM FREY - -- * in order and with entire safety to every- 1
A suppposed victim of Butler named mRA7Twheel Maker bodv> • ■ 17

I^esagh has been locatrii. For eighteen ^Yforwoid, Ont" Mr. Ixmghborough will probably be
months he was supposed to be dead, and here several weeks. He is at tiie Grand.

has

While at Melbourne from London for 
Sydney, en route to San Francisco, a 
daring robbery was committed on the 
steamer Oceanic, and £5,000 were taken 
from the strong room under the noses of 
the steward and quartermaster, who 
were guarding the treasure. Robbery 

. was expected, for the keys to the strong 
j room had disappeared unaccountably, 

and so the vigilance of the watch was 
increased, but the robbers hid in the hold 
and made their way between the bulk
head and the room to an iron door, 
which was forced open with jimmies, 
and one box containing 5,000 golden 
sovereigns extracted, The best Austral
ian detectives have been working on the 
ease, but no clue to the robbery was 
secured.

women can use.

S) test to those adopted at the Hyde Park 
meeting, and in general terms stated 

• -that the Greek reply to the identical | 
notes of the powers offered a satisfae- 

» tory basis of settlement. The meeting
% appointed its chairman and the various

- speakers as a deputation to present jthe 
resolutions to Lord Salisbury.

’’ adoption of the resolutions was greeted 
with loud cheering, mingled with boot
ing for Lord Salisbury, who, the pro
gramme of the meeting declared, was 

y still determined upon war in spite of 
É5 the wish of the people of Great Britain. 

St. Petersburg, March 16.—The offi
cial St. Petersburg journal says:

:,v “We recently, stated the reasons which 
V determined the attitude of the imperial 

government as to the Cretan insurrec- 
.' 7 tion. Unfortunately, they do not seem 

g|| adequately recognized at Athens. Hu- 
fci_. manitarian motives' actuated the powers 

more than any #fher consideration, as 
has been shown by the action of the 

8Ü powers toward the Hellenic govern
ed ment. The Greek note in reply to the 

IfA powers endeavors, in spite of the prac- 
Ï Goal utility of,a system of autonomy 
K ; for Crete, to prove that annexation to 
PT Greece will alone end a state of anar- 
! chy. While consenting to recall her 

; ships, Greece persists that the co-opera
tion of her troops is necessary to the 

Ik: pacification of the island, after which 
s plebiscite should decide the fate of 

P, Crete.
jG The powers did not in the present cose 
I consult the opinion of the - Greek gov- 
yjfc ernment. They simply expressed to 
? Athens in sufficient terms the decision 
AL imposed by circumstances, whereunto 

It was for Greece to conform. In refue- 
■ JiMf to bold this decision. Greece gives 

clear proof that, under pretext of as- 
snring a condition of peace and order in 

m Crete, "«he is reallv pursuing a much 
S; leas disinterested object, namely, annex- 

; -ation by surprise.
f A “The powers are too unanimously re- 
•->" eolved to maintain peace hi the east to 

-OBnotion such designs. They find tbem- 
mÉSaïAs compelled, though much against 

their will, to have reeonrse to vigorous 
mensures which they shrink from adont- 

B. Ing In regard to the ’Greeks. At the 
g wme time they will hare in the reserves

“What a bouyant, light-spirited little 
thing Dolly is.”

“Yes; I think she must have a cork
soul.”

The

[CARTERSen ce.
“As time went on. the pnto at my 

chest and side increased, until it was 
Hite a knife cutting me. In this way I 
continued until October. 1889. when I 

obliged to give qp my situation, At 
this time T d-as in service at the, rectory, 
Tets worth. \

“t returned to my home, where T fiu-

■

j'm’m
15—^5555551**,™-—

man

7., mar-was

YOUNG LIBERAL RALLY.

Thç Adelphi Club Rooms to be Opened 
To-Night.

The Young Liberal Chib have suc
ceeded in gathering together the leading 
amateurs of tile city for the inaugura
tion to-night, which promises to be 
novel and entertaining. Among those 
contributing will be Messrs. J. G. 
Brown. James Pilling, Geo. Fisher; 
Prof. Welsh, W. Harrison, the St# Pat
rick’s Mandolin club and others. Mr. 
Dooley will remind his many admirers 
that ho Irish need apply—as he has un
dertaken to fill the gaps with Celtic wit
ticisms. The chair will be taken 
promptly at 8:30 o'clock. A pleasant 
evening La assured.

/

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsinero, Distress after 
eating. Pain to the Side, *e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER»* CHILD

SICKBoth afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while fàjp Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. w*

Headache, yet Carteb’s Little Lives Pi lu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whih 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
«rimu ate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only curedMORE BUTLER MURDERS.

AustraHan Police Gathering Evidence of 
Many Crimes.

f San Francisco, March 16.—Murderer 
Butler’s fear of certain death If he is 
taken back -to Australia is well ground
ed. The steamer Zealandia from, the 
Antipodes brought Information showing 
that the Australian police b^ve under 
investigation a dozen murders supposed 
to have beeu committed 
New mam. alias Butlef.

HEAD
«rite they would hi almost priceless to thori 
who sufitor from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
herp, and those who once toy them will And 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without theiv 
But after all sick head

Much if? Little
/• especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small'space. They are a whole medicine ACHE
Hood’s
ehest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat- . 
lsfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure aU liver tils, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 9M. 
Che only Plus to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Is tne bane of so many lives that here is where 
wa-mrke our great boast Our pidr cure it 
While others de not,

Oabtbr’s Little Liter Pills are very small 
and very-easy to-take, One hr two pills thake 
a dose, They are strictly vegetable and do 
notgripeor purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 88 cents: 
Eve for p Sold everywhere, or eent by maU. 

aim

Si

■ Pills CO* tew Yctiu

'
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,e profile of the lock canal will be 
elevation*of the sum<

of channel, will be 34 
Though the

Theblows:
@vel, bottom 
,-e above sea 
non of 34 metres is adopted as a 
ing poW for thq proposed work it 

to be considered as unchangeable.
will endeavor, either dur-

level.

It
company . .
ts investigation or while work is in 

far-as possible the■css,,to lower as
uej at the divide below the eleva- 
34 meti-es, should the condition for 

the large cutting which will 
the divide be found favorable, 

he harbor channel at the Atlantic 
would be about mean sea level, the 
being of no account at that point; 
harbor channel at the Pacific end 

,i on the contrary, vary between 
location of high tide and the eleva- 

The total nse from 
channel to the

rating
titnte

of low tide.
1 meivtioned elevation, of 34 metres 

the Atlantic side 
the Pa

i-
1 be 43 metres on 
would reach 46 metres on
side. will be provided for by fire 

; on oaeb slope. The maximum lift 
aoh lock has been put at 10 metres, 
this is one of the considerations 
have determined the elevation of 

bottom' summit level not higher than

he rise

hietres.
L the Atlantic slope are two sue- 
fve lock's at the kilometric point. 24] 
Rohio Solda da. and three successive!

On the Pacific skxptis at Obisp.
lock at Mira flores, two succèsone

locks at Pedro Miguel and two suc
re locks at Parais».

Phe water supply for the canal will 
taken from the Chagris river by 
ns of a dam to be erected at a high- 
mint. and from there carried to the 
mit level canal. A very favorable 
for the erection of this retaining 
is found at Alhajnela. 
he carried, either by metal conduit 

pressure, by open 
mibination of the two systems.
*he locks will be built sufficiently 
p to accommodate the largest trad- 
T-ssels.

The wate

ditches, or bjpr

They will be in pairs of a 
- length o-f 200 metres, and a widtli 
." metres for one and 18 metres for 

In the vicinity of the highether.
low locks will be various docks for 

to facilitate theirvessels, so as 
patents as they pass in and out, and 
blow them to pass among those 
ling at the docks.
it the summit level, which includes 
peat cutting about seven kilometres 
kgth. the normal width of the enn- 
kl be 25 metres at the bottom and 
t the water line.
it the two ends of the channel neaij 
lacks there will "be. by the building 
buns attached to the locks, to closd 

hannels. small lakes forming ant 
vges and waiting basins for

Toward the middle of th 
el a basin will be constructed t

th

vessels.
is pAposed to give the entra ne 
cl of the Pacific side a width a 

bottom of 30 metres, with Ion: 
< < of five to one. on account of th< 
mpy nature of the ground. Unde: 
p conditions vessels could pass oni 
er throughout the entire, length o 

channel.
f h

in e above-deswilved plan will re 
'p a change in location of the Pana 
riilway in the portion between Bo 
Pnd Minrfloros for a distance o: 

,n 40 kilometres.
■' on will be made to the east of th< 

so as to avoid the railway cross 
ihe canal.”

I’p company has at work now move 
p 3.000 men distributed along thi 
■ and one of the directors has just 
lrned from Jamaica, where he hai 
n to arrange to bring several thons- 

a borers here to push the work.

This change i

Money No Object.

e amount of money sufferers fron 
ffh will spend in attempting to cun 
foul and disagreeable disease is al 

incredible. J. W. Jennings, o: 
°td, Ont., says: “I spent betweei 
1 and $300 consulting doctors; 1 
1 aU the ‘treatments’ without bene 
One box of Chase’s Catarrh Cun 

more for me then all the remedies 
box cured me.” Don’t

t

ier-, Chase’s Cure, with improvi 
rer, 25c. It cures.

DISASTROUS FIRES.

”KaPds of People Thrown Out 
Work—Fatalities in Chicago.

1-ouis, March 17.—Fire broke o 
store of the Ely Walker D 
Company at 7 o’clock last eve 

», .The firm carried a stock valu; 
GO00.000, with an
l,t $1,000,-ooo.

'Is

insurance o 
The stock has heel

red.
' H o’clock---- : part of the east wa

‘•trying one fireman and injurin 
■ and burying a street car and a: 

1 "‘OQ ladder truck.«rsv-. —----- The car hai
leaerted. The building was at th 

s,^ corner' of Eighth street aie 
•ngton avenue. It was owned h; 

Liotiberger estate. The struchir 
seven stories high. Imilt of grani 
sfeel, and was considered one of tl 
“samples of fire-proof constructi<

U ««wiaJties are: Dead-Georg 
n-aId. fireman, caught under fntiin 
r Injured—Patrick Ganlmore, fin 
f fell down abaft, legs and am 
ra' Internally injured, wUl die. Jei

. I'

if

IPANAMA CANAL]
«rt From the Directors of the 
ohnical Commission Showing

Plan of Work.

Than Three Thousand Men Are 
1 Now at Work Along 

the Line.
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SESB*=.: THE LEACÏ BILL “
It is understood the building was re- * Hon. Ool. Baker, minister of immigra-

cently purchased by the Liggett & _ à - tî?n’ 7«etenlaÿ presented the return ask-
M eye re Tobacco Company. Its •value ■ra88es B6COOT, Beading After a ed for by Captain Irving, w-hitrh includes 
is said to be $660,000. At least $200,r ' Short Discussion —Petition - alt the correspondence relating to the
000 damage baa been done to the «true- Froni Drnviriste Quatsino and Cape Scott colonies.- The
hire. Only two «tories are left. The *** * ; return is very voluminous. It shows
source of the fire is unknown. • ■ ______ that the settlers at Quatsina have ask-

Cbleago, March 17.—Ond young wo- ed for further time to get the required
man was burned to death and amofiher » number of settlers to take advantage of
probably fatally hurt last night in a Three Private Bills Were Considered the regulations relating to free lands,
fire which destroyed the residence of T1>e minister of lmmigratioo gave*n ex-'
Wiinftm Spear, 3,643 Vernon avenue. in Committee The Quat- tension of time untiV June 30... The ex ,

Spear,* who }s an invalid: was res- StoO Colony. • ; . penditure in connection with the Quit--
cued by neighbors, and bis three child- » ' . . ; ‘ shio colony follows:'. Construccioh-.of void
ren barely had time to évoqué from'the 1 ——;-------  ; V . at Fort Rupert, 1866-96, $3,071.34; Bl|me
building before the roof fell, ' road, 1896-97, $1,967.50; surveys, etd„

The dead are: Barbara Newman, IS Monday, 16th March, 1897» $2,097.74; steamer Mischief, trips with
years old niece-of Mr. Suear. impris- The Speaker took thé chair at 2 suppliesforsettle™ $100; 50 copies Ta-
oued on top floor of building: body , , . . n ■ r..nzln Relm coma Tidende $2.50; total, $7,239.08.

thc technical burned to a crisp; remains recovered y clock, prayers by Rev. Canon Be There wits no expenditure in connection
v survey of by firemen. lat^s. with the Cape Scott colony. The cor-

t the most The ininred are: Rose Mayfield. 16 i PETITIONS. reapondence in connection with the Cape
arn'° 1 ,llan *Wf* niece of Mr. Snear, hummed j s ,. nre8eatpd a ‘ titio_ from Scott colony ritows that preparations are

practical plan from „ec(md window; burned j • rnZ W™* on to settle a..number of Danes
report has been nji^t the bands and face;'internally in-: ^J^ompson Riyer Hydraulic at that point. As soon as there are

,hl,wmg the plan lured: may. recover. William Spear, fne/ ^ThlsJLkef declared tte thirty settlers the* government will send
part it 40 years of ag<*. overcome by smoke. ^ l-ne speaker declared me ^yeyor.

and'f^,Ham SPeaT’ bUrned °n h6ndS ^werawhteh tL 5 Zne grant. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The-Soeurs live in the fashionable die- Mr. Cotton presented a petition from a Mr. Adams adked the hoe. minister of 
trief and the fire created great* excite- number of creditors of the Kootenay mines*-How often has Hugh. Hunter,
ment among the residents in the vicin- Water Supply Compaq and from others, , œiniug division
itv. The two nieces were on a visit to in which they set forth that, there was of ^m ka&een obtarned leave of ab-

. >tpd as a the family. an action pendmg against the company sence during that part of. 1896 from the
« -j4 metres is adoi .. ~ . in the supreme court and that it would 1st of May to 31st of December?

' for the proposed work, it T’lrnnrn rATt riTT prejudice the creditors’ interests to grant Hon. Çoi. Baker—Once, as far as I
idertsl as unchangeable, il L 11 U I «1 IK I I ti H the company incorporation. ’ aF? aware-

,,uuavor, either dur- Ü rlvlll 11/11 Lll Ll ti ATT WAY WFIRRY Mr. Semlm, asked. the premier—How
white work is in RAILWAY FERRY. soon will the government inform this

- nowible the ----- --------- Mr. Booth, chairman of the private house, of its railway- policy.
to lower as far-a> 1 - bills committee, reported the preamble The Premier—The government expects

- ... the divide below the e the experience Ôf MR. HAKVElt proven in the act to incorporate the to do so this week or'next week.
dmnld the condition for SPARKS OF .1APANHE. Vangonver-Nanaimo Railway Transfer NOTICES OF MOTION

ll: ,'brge cutting which will _____ - Company and submit^ the . bill with B_ p^aS-To ïïetortil cor-
divide be found favorable, a .Terrible Sufferer from Sciatic Rbeu- amendments. The report was «received. t.espoc<îence between Thomas L. Briggs, 

clniiinel at the Atlantic matlsm—At Times aa Helpless as a MUNICIPAL. ACT. of Nanaimo, and any department of the
ih ""about mean sea level, the Ch.ld-The Trouble Aggravated by Mr Sword ask^d leave to introduce a government in relation to a claim for

,f account at that point what the Doctor Said w as Coneump- biH <jntitled “An. Act to amend the Mu- wrongful seizure by a sheriff
.■li-Minol at the Pacific end tien of the Bowels, and no Hope of Re- nicipaV Elections Act.” Leave was By Mr. Graham To introduce a bill

contrary, vary between covery Was "Held Out. granted, the bill was .read a first time ; to amend .he _ Game Protection Aa-_
high tide and the eleva- and the second reading was fixed/ for j ondment Act, 1896.

Tlie total rise from j From the Napante Beaver Wednesday. 7 ' ' NOTICES OF QUESTION.
,-,f the sra channel to the i yfe one afflicted by rheuma- sniennuTO aifsiîBVlü / Mr. Graham—To ask: By section 35

deration, of o4 metre. tism ig at times almost unbearable. The of the Mineral Act free' miners are com
pte Atlantic sme, 8uj^erer ;s racked with pain until he Mr. Helmcken moved and Mr. Braden pelled to pay $5 per acre upon issuing

the ta- tbjnj.g eveil death would be a relief seconded. : “That a respectful" address 0f .a crown grant for a minefal claim
' from this painful malady. Among those ' be presented to His Honor the Lieuten- ; withini the railway belt. 1. Have the

rise will I*" provided for by v ^ pave suffered mi ch and found re- i #nt-Govemor, praying him to be caused provincial authorities any control over
c.H-h slope. The maximum » js jjTi Samuel Sparks, a market j to be laid/before the house copies of all this charge? 2. Does this money gcrinto

been put at m __ gardener well known in Napanee and correspondence. which has passed be- the Dominion or provincial treasury Y
- one of the considéra i Ticinity. Mr. Marks recently related to tween his government and the govern- j 3 y into the Dominion treasury, does
determined the eleva ion a rep(>rter bpy, he was restored to ! ment of the Dominion, of Canada with:; any agreement or compact: exist . with 

v n summit level not higher ; health and Strength. He said:.. - “For reference to the .question of the removal the Dominion authorities for insertion tif 
. _0. t several years I have been a great suf- j of the. Indians from the Songh-ees re- I gUChi a provision in the mineral act? 4.

o Atlantic slop» arc feier frdm rheumatism in my limbs. The | serve since the return dated the 11th. of jf such compact does exist, what is the
:,t the k,'°™t. "C^^ive doctor who attended me caUed it sciatic ! February, 1897, was presented to the natUre of it?

Srthlaoa. and tb _ . - e rheumatism,,.*sd the trouble was always house.” By Mr; Williams—To ask: Is it the in-
twy) gbecds- worse in thev%ring tham at any Other The resolution was carried. • tention of the government to introduce

two sue- 1 season. Id&hg feritg of 1890 t l^ad a COAL LANDS.. legislation at the present session for the
1 very severe attack, add was much worse '•. „ relief of those municipalitibs disincorpor-

!,“ k- nt Pam’„ _ , j will than I had ever been before. I was not. . Hem. Mr. Martin preeented ated by reason of the disfranchisement
' wn„T a'Wly forthe ^nal wffl J £ work ^eu of the lightest asked for by Mr. Graham of all the Qf the ye]ectorg by the Municipal Clauses

, fc. Vt?lSS*S!?SS5V5 SS,wh““LS«,col« »«*.*, S' j* "» M”,dp*1 ”*»•js ,kT jisttK : 5S? «ot, IfSSStiTSSS l °-»- ■"*««■ "
thp erection of this retaining a little child, for my legs felt as though

, found at Alhajnela. The water they had become paralyzed. Then the Hon. Mt. Tntner moved that supply be Tye Speaker took the chair at two
cnrrie-1 either by metal conduits trouble seemed to settle in iny bowels, graated to Her Majesty and that the o’dock; prayers' by Rev. Canon Bean-

> pressure, by open ditches, or by : and the doctor said that it was eon- jwiiise go into committee on Wednesday ; ianjg.
1 inntinn of the two systems. j sumption of the bowels and that I could next to conmder the resolution. The mo- 1

l ick* will be built sufficiently ; not live much longer. As thedjipqtfÿ" i ti,Apuras passed- withont discussion,
accommodate the target trad- could do nothing for me, I determined " Rtcr>TTNGTnN &. NET,SON Mr- Adams asked leave to introduce

They will be in pairs of a , to make another fight for life and try -BEDGlüNiyruiN «c a pgi entitled “An aot relating to the
!.,n„tb of “00 metres, and a width Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I felt, that Mr. Hume asked leave , to introduce employment of Chinese on works earned 
metres for one and 18"metres for , eeVn if they.would give me relief it “An Act to incorporate the Bedlington on under franchises granted by private

In the vicinity of the high j Wov.ld he a blessing. Great was my j & Nelson Railway Company.” Leave sets.” Leave wa® granted,, the bill was
locks will be various docks for astonishment, however, ' when witiiir^; was granted and the bill was.read a first read a; first time and the second read- 

-sels, so as to facilitate their 1 forty-eight hours after beginning tÿe use ; time. iug was fixbd for to-morrow,
c, nts as they pass in and out. and 

them to pass among 
p at the doclrâ.

,';,o summit level, which includes 
- ... ontting about seven kilometres 

t’.e normal width of the can- 
r- 25 metres at the bottom and
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FAC-SIMILEmMr.
*

SIGNATURE• •.» t-êS & V 'C;ÂVegc table Prep aration for As - 
slmitating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

—The Herald 
followingMarch 1 '■

, , niiblislies
p,m, Vauama: 

.furnished by 
"tun v.npU-.wd on 

nal. 1» 
financially

York. the ------OF------t'E KILLED.
1

Bated in His Fight 
tradition.

v
mmi m «

Promotes t)igestlon,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

c:lIrcli 17.—Butler is 
kng. He has been 
[against extradition 
the arrival of the 

[to be delivered by 
[the British author- 
[o Australia. Judge 
he appeal to the su
bis decision in the 
Mings. In making 
I very briefly gave 
here that the record 
me construction of 
p or a treaty under 
plved im the case, 
pied on the ground 
ed that Batter was 

and that jntisdic- 
rUnited States ter-

faiiania 
■hi.,- and

>

IS ON THEthe directors 
for the pre

WRAPPERlock canal will be 
rtf the sum- 

will be 34 
Though the

t XuvtefOUO-SmVZLPITCBER 
Pumpkin Sai- 
JRêdttiU SJtg -

pro til v 
i,news-- 
,vvl. bottom 

sva

vlvviition 
of channel, 

level.
■ A »,.14 OF EYEBT .
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jmut*** t *
%W£Lsa..
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UK to
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investigation ASTORIAA perfect Remedy ForConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness mid Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

or

I-tv

GONE! ilstîlltO
Z[te NEW YORK. Oaatoria is put ip in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good11 and “will answer every pur
pose,” «9-Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
Thefie- 

dmile 
signature

:
nette Responsible 
In Extent,

tlu1
viition of

if low title.
;. .ttoin

!, ntioiu1;- 
,,i 4:', motros on 
,,M reach 46 metres on

is OSEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
•tory

wrapper.of 4
elatives Fill- 

remorse. «

M I
superintendent of a private asylum ' property. There were other details miss- 
should sign a certificate for the incar- ing which ixmld be better discussed in 
cefatioh of a patient in that private .committee, 
asylum. - Section 13 was also recon- Dr. Walk cm said the bill was so fram- 
sidered and slightly amended. The , éd that it gave the Lieut:-Governor-in- 
schedules were then carried and the com- j Councial extraordinary powers, and 
.ro.ittee rose and réported the bill coni- might be styled “An act to confirm and 
plete with amendments. perpetuate the reign of the present min

istry.” Disputes would naturally arise 
over valuable water rights, and the 
Lieuti-Govemor-mrCouincil was always 
sure to decide in favor of government 
friends. He amid not compliment the 
opposition, on their conduct, as they 
were now forced to support the hill.

The second reading then carried, Dr. 
Walkein voting contrary.

DELAYED RETURNS.

Ilompourçd Gould 
le N|ajority.

<1

i6
1hen Other Med- 

Faii.
; »!
il -1* Obisp. ;WATER RIGHTS.i]cx-k nt

■k- ntis have brought be
rk sorrow to many

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
reading of the Water Power and Water 
Privileges Bill? He said that the first 
past of the act was a resume of the 
Water Privileges Act, 1892, which vest
ed all water rights in the crown. By 
this act the agriculturist will as here
tofore get ail the water; necessary for
2f ̂ d^p^tSLrTnT™! t rmCkeD Tt6d ^
of a mineral claim will' be placed in a of correspondence connected With
similar position. A change is made in the ««f»/ an admiralty houseonly 
the aet with Terence to the security «ataaimd the correspondence betw^n 
Sven by a man for going over another government and^rn «tycouncil. He
person’s^tend for the plirpoee of taking [ S
water. The security will be more per- respoptienee me; ?™a”al1
feet than in the old act. Instead of government, and he washed to know 
coming to parliament for an aet it will . !f were any objections to its be-
be within the power of a municipality mg brought down.
to secure water supply under this gen- Hon. Mr Turnor rephed that he be- 
eral act. A section which would likely beved that there were some letters from
meet with opposition was the one giving 1h* admiral. He did not know if they
municipalities power to expropriate re- i Puh ic or pnvat^but if pWic
corded water rights. It would be seen, < ^ere could no objection to their be-
however, that compensation was a con- I Ç .l.;L ' . . ,‘ *sf~Ls0+1.- » Dr. Wa-lkem complained that corres-.

VP? , ronnlri -meet wilr ‘ pondence in connection with the West-
wbich he considered would meet witn , ~ Worid advertisements had not been
the appropubation otE the* house was the fTn ', Pr (: advertisements nad not Deen

c l .ui'uua“”.“. ... , . , . , brought down. Mr. Semina inquired
one b vtng mu 1 pa ^ ^ when the (Correspondence with the Pleas-
purcha.se waterworks systems. The Va]ley w<mU1 forthcom-
manner for private companies getting
rights wa^mnch ™»re ti°j ™deT Hor m Turner Ked that all tbe
legislature for private acts. Provision correspondence would be brought down 
vias .made for making companies submit as ')mckly as possible. 
fh#ir tolls for.the approval of the Lieut.- •
Govemor-in-Council. Mr. Eberts be- Hon. D. M, Ebcrts-To ask leave to 
lieveà such a comprehensive- bill will introduce an “Act for consolidating in 
meet with general approval. There one act certain provisions usually in- 
might be sections requiring amendment, serted. in acts with respect to the capi- 
but’ the general tenor of the bill was in talization of companies incorporated for

1 carrying on undertakings of a public 
nature.

Mr.

ii
i; I<

sisters and brothers 
by the grim reaper 

of whom might have 
Sr friends given them 
[pound instead of the 
many eases, life-de- 
that the sic-k ones 

[now.
a too slavish obedi- 

etation kept the true 
I the sick and dying 
s of victory achieved 
Compound were set 

Sessional to introduce 
pound in any way! 
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4*
of the pills I found relief. I kept on
taking the Pink Pills, every day growing I . Dr Walkem presented a petition from

st r& se ”es r s&rsjtzzt \
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills . act direct I Ranged into rough bottles The peti- j Sri

lv upon the blood and nerves, building tion „„ received same amendment was insertedthem anew and thus driving disease tl0n waS T^Nd'ct ATTSFS where applicable throughout the whttle
from the system. There is-no trouble LAND CLAL SES { bill. The first six sections were then
due to either of these causes which- Pink The report of the committee on th passed and section < was left over
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds of | Land Clauses Consolidation Act wa to give Dr. Walkem time to Prepare
cases they have restored patients, to ! adopted and the third reading was fixed - some necessary amendments. Sections
health after all other remedies had f°r Wednesday. , 8 and 9 were passe» and section 10 was
failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills LUNACY BILL. ! laifi over for amendment. Dix Walkem
and take nothing else. The genuine are The adjourned debate on the second t™- secUon^ll pe^ qa_1. m
always enclosed in boxes the wrapper reading of the Lunacy Bill was resum- j that a patiejif admitted mto the y um
around which hears the full trade mark ed. Mr. Semlin stated- that he' would j under an urgency order co .
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- not oppose the second reading, but k&Pt minatioH’and cct-
jde.” May be had from all dealers .or would introduce some amendments in without a medical ex .. . ... , -
.__ ,_____  ~ m ,, ; tificate, instead of fourteen days as m Mr. Semlm had listened with pleasure

[“f ,«*” “IlI toSb -*&!$ s-v ~ » Stsrositr is i&ræztëis ïxz 
S£^sr co”‘ " ss».( jfeateüg ^iigar-aaiSs^irJKSa

ment of the superintendent of asylums wa9 reabhed. This Option
as inspector of lunatics It was a per- r ^ ^ im6e would be
mcious system to hrtve lunatics control- . ^isebar d if {riends did not pay for 
'^L^V [>Ue Tf- 'Dr-Walkem also pb- j the_r majatenanee. Dr. Walkem char- 
jeoted to relatives of a lunatic being j acteljzed tbis section as a disgrace to 
threatened with sending thtft - lunatic . ^ statute. They'could not allow in- 
home unless they paid; up. Such a ^ance men to run loose because their 
threat was too undignified to be inserted wag not paid for.
in a pubhc act. The section dealing Baker that this section only
with the examination of Supposed luna- j referre(t t0 private patients, who would 
tics previous to incarceration also re-1 ^ be back if dangerous. If the 
qnired to be amended. The doctor said friends were threatened with discharge 
it would.be more in keeping with the j of patient8 they would probably pay up. 
spirit of "he times if the act mentioned j ^jr. Semiin also strongly opposed this 
“hospitals for the insane” instead of section. An amendment to strike

the whole section was defeated on the 
casting vote of the chairman, wpo said 
he voted that way so that he ..might 

„ „ , , save the government from defeat. An-
Mr. Sword announced that he found- Âthor amendment striking out of thé 

he had no time to act as, a member of ■ dause the iast three lines, which con- 
the public accounts committee, and ask-.f tajned ^ objectionable feature, was 
ed that Mr. Kennedy be substituted In ; tben Cftprjed f, 
his stead. The arrangement was agreed section 5$,' as in the MU, "provided that

action against police magistrate, justice 
Of peace, 07 duly qualified medical prac-

ji*, to». w„, ,»h
Mr. Huff m the chair to contider the within *ii months after the date of such 
West Kootenay Power and Light Com- certificate of incarceratfon. Dr., Wal- 
pamy’s Act. Several clauses were eon- kem pointed.out that the aggrieved party 
side red and the committee rose and re- eouid not bring action while an inmate 
ported progress. '« , 0f the asylum, and he moved an amend-

REVELSTOKE TELEPHONE CO. ment to the effect that action must be 
The house went itito committee with taken within one year after the release,

Mr. Kennedy in the chair to consider 0£ the patient from the asylum. The 
the Revelstofce, TS-out Lake and Big government opposed the amendment, but 
Bend Téléphoné Co., Ltd., Act. All the it was carried by a good majority, 
clauses were passed with one slight Mp Helmcken opposed section 54, 
amendment and the*committee rose and whioto read a« follows: “Indians «hall 
reported the bill complete with amend- not be admitted to any asylum unless 
ments. the expenses of their maintenance and"

The house adjourned at 5:30. other charges are guaranteed by the su-
OASSIAR CENTRAL RAILWAY. perintendent-general of Indian affairs 
The house went Into comtoittee - with for Canaite. or toe auperintendent of 

Mr. Williams in the chair to, consider Indians tw the province of Bntish-Col- 
the private biU lncosperating thé Cassiar umtoia.t He-
Central RaUway Company. The incor- l”cJlB?ahj.^d9^lJ^erêrfhen car- 
orator is Warbnrton Pike. The capital then .car
stock of the company to «1,000,000 and rted without amendment. - ;
the object Is to -construct 'and operate - Dr. Walkem theft moved «to additional 
a railway from a point on the Sti'ckéén subsection to section- T, which had 
river to a point in the vicinity Of Dease been laid over. It was to the effect that 
Uk£ In Cassiar district. The committee, no physician who was a relative of the

PHARMACY ACT. LUNACY BILL. 1 I!those
The house went into committee, with

hder. allow some dear 
p pass from life witk- 
Irt to save the perisli- 
Is Celery Compound? 
life-saving by Paine's 
lire great and mighty, 
friends have suffered 
that point wln-rv the 
ran do no livre, even 
e if Fame's Celery

a

1
■or line.

1 , : pnds of the channel near
Vs -’;,will-be. by the building 
s filed to the locks, to close j 

lb. small lakes forming an- j 
1 waiting basins for the j 

of the

it
11ïM

vE
Toward the middle 
basin will be constructed to 1

I if[work, the desperate 
[the past, is the bright 
[that raise's Celery
Isir-k ; .e. i| P
r physieians ef the day 
bcea^inglv recommend- • 
ty Comp-mnd as the 
[ne that ailing men or 
fits wonderful popular- 
Im. to bring out imita- 
I- and worthless. See 
ine's," with the stock 
[trie label and cartoon.

NOTICES OF MOTION.. ■ -oposed to give the entrance 
1 : ; tie- Pacific side a width at

nf 30 metres, with long 
I f to one. on account df the

Under

ir
i i-: 1- of. the ground.

; .s vessels could pass one 
- K" ughont the entire, length of

1
the right direction. (Applause,)

Booth—To insert in the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company 
bill an amendment to the effect that con
struction shall commence two months 
from date of the ordef in council sanc
tioning the construction unless for 
cause shojYn' The company shall begin 
the construction cf its lines within six 
months -'and have them so far completed 
as to furnish power .in the vicinity of 
RossO/ind within two years.

By Mr. t Helmcken—For documents 
an4- correspondence in connection with 
the recent visit of Provincial Constable 
MctCe-nna to Nitinat.

NOTICES OF QUESTION.
By Capttain, Irving-rTo ask the At

torney-General: Has the Dominion gov-

5- ro-ib-s-eribed plan will re- 
! ü---,- in location of the Pana- 

- in the portion between Bo- 
Mir.iflores for a distance of 

metres. This change in 
'■':!! be made to the east of the 

- - to avoid the railway cross-

•!-;«iny has at work now more 
:‘eKI men distributed along the

...... of the directors has just
;o-n Jamaica, where he has 

"tance to bring several thous- 
here to push the work.

[IcircUmstanices which required the intro- 
duction of " the. bill. The bill was not 
introduced until the government had- 
their attention drawn to the necessity 
by Mir. Cotton and the private bills com
mittee. He hoped the bilk would meet 
the requirements of -the public. Hé was 
not sure of that, but would not assume 
any responsibility for the act.

Mr. .Gotten complimented the Attor
ney-General for the care displayed in the 
preparation of such an elaborate act.
The proposition that the right of water 
only goes with the use of water had his 
unqualified approval. There should, 
hotéever, be a clear definition of how the 
water Should be used in the province, 
more definite than it was in the act.
Persons appropriating water for mechan
ical (purposes should give way to those 
desiring water for domestic purposes, 
and this should be made plain in the 
aet. It would be necessary to have all 
streams measured so that? it can'be ac
curately ascertained the amount of wa
ter power in each stream. He thought 
the government should not have retained 
the old svetem 0# measuring wwber. He 
was much pleased with the bill as a 
whole, and the. Attorney-General Should 
be congratulated on the good work he 
had done. vy

■Mr. Sword considered tbe act should 
more distinctly define the position of 
water rights in the province. Some de
cisions in the courts had left the matter 
ir. doubt. He entirely* agreed with the 
clauses giving municipalities power to 
purchase existing waterworks, but be
lieved thé premiums which municipal
ities had to pay for such systems should 
bq materially reduced. Provision might 
also have been made by 'which the 
province corid secure a revenue from 
the users of .water. He also considered 
that there should be a general act by 

and telegraph compan
ies could eject poles and string wires.
as thpfr usually Wp^ HOW- TO OBTAIN THEM. For rates and

nerate the nower ^qttited. tail particulars see Saturday Issue of
rifciS n^riobTaB in other . «Us paper.- or apply* by poet oM td 

the bursting of réservoirs pften (* h. KINO. Viotoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap 
used great lose-of life afid damage to 1 ,»

LAW INTELLIGENCE, .

Mr. Justice Drake in the supreme 
court chambers this morning made an 
order that the plaintiffs in. each of the 
actions brought by Marotta, Vitelli and 
Knapp against the Consolidated Rail
way Company give security for costs in 
the sum of $150. The claims are in re
spect of injuries received in Point El
lice bridge aocidéot, and as the parties 
reside outside the province they have to 
give security. A. D. Crease for plain
tiffs and Anderson (MePbillips, Woot- 
ton j& Barnard) for détendants.

I desire to attest to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tions on the market. It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous cough for me In 24 
hours, and In gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform you that I will never tie with
out it, and you should feel proud, of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people In .general. It to the 

remedy among.ten thousand. Suc- 
to it—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo

crat, Albion, Ind.
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

int. light-spirited little

he must have a cork I

i
illiH

i.:lHoney No Object.
!P 0 mount of money sufferers from 

; v.-ill spend in attempting to 
I ; an<l disagreeable disease is al- 
[ incredible.
[h Ont., says

hcure out liI; ,h“lunatic neylunts.” (Hear, hear.) 
The bill was read a second time.

COMMITTEE CHANGED.

lentMy Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 nJ. W. Jennings, of 
“I spent between 

ind $300 consulting doctors; I 
" the ‘treatments’ without be’ne- 

box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
[ M foi me than all the remedies 
r llf>x cured me.” Don’t waste 
f Chase’s Cure, with improved 
[ -éc. It cures.

«
-RE Iff .• : ; iBicycles

relieve all tlie troubles tod 
Me of the system, such as 
Drowsiness. Distress after 
Side, &c While their most 
s has been shown In curing

AND : : :
mWatches 6

1 *“■ GIVEN FREE FORCK WEST KOOTENAY CO. '
1’ISASTROUS FIRES. - '

Sunlight *
'tn'8 Little Lures Poll 

Constipation, curbs 
i annoying complaint, wMB 
11 disorders of the stomach, 
■ and regulate the bowels. 
:ured

1 - "f People Thrown Out of 
" >k —Fatalities in Chicago.

March 17.—Fire broke ont 
of the Ely Walker Dry 

""I’any at 7 o’clock last even- 
firm carried a stock valued 

an insurance of 
The stock has been

mone
oo»g y

I.

Soap it
!AD .

î] ,v
with

t almost pr.eeleee to tlKMI
itis distresaing complaint; 

ifAr goodness does not end 
ho once try them will find 
iuable In so many ways that 
dlling to do without than*

“Three,parties are now figuring on a 
railroad to Mount Tacoma. .We hope at 
least one will succeed.”—Tacoma Union. 
Nit Not on your orange groves. It 
can never be. If they were to figure on 
Mount Rainier there might be iome 
show for it

1. I Wrappers1 fi-k part of the east wall 
-r one fireman and injuring

é,7 ."'ri'ibg a street car and am
, '' 'a (filer truck. Tbe car had 

: 1 The lmfiding was at the
'‘"-Her of Eighth street and

avenue.HE 1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.■ii It was owned by 

The- structure 
liigh, built of granite 

wax considered one Of the 
‘>f fire-proof construction

y lives that here is where 
bout Our piilr cure »

very small 
pills make 

strictly vt retable sod do 
but by their gentle action 

them. In rials at»cents;
(ere, or sent by mail. 
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LOCAL NEWS,! ore►. conetione by the smoke, so that when spite 0/ their customs, habits and avo-

---------: hvwiioy;..- the fire had burned itself out his body cations, and. although the Son ghees In
From Tuesday’» DaHrhJ was fouf.d tftimed to a crisp. The cabin diane claim by a deed of sale of their

—Mr. Davis, a milkman who lives in was the property of Mr. Benj. Burto, tonds to the Hudson’s Bay Cornrw-nr 
the vicinity of Victoria Arm, has, it is 0f WelKti^ton, and was valued at $350, dated April 30, 1850, the use of the 
said, been a .great sufferer from the <*- being insured in the London & Canadian lands “that our village sites and 
predations of owl». He .has within a for $250,—Nanain>o Free Press. closed fields are to be kept for our own
short time lost eight turkeys, a peacock —- ■ use, for the use of our children, and for*c"ïsiss.Æïï RiESjyrr

—The Empress Gold Mining Com- great hopes for '..he future of that min- cf location m consideration nf 
pany, Ltd., has been incorporated with dag. district. •Winter, he sàyr, is just reserve be'hg given in nlnee ^■Rpotli-r 
a capital of one-million shares,^0,0tt) commencing there, there being a -couple asmucb as the proving egreetf to" v«t 
of this being treasury stock. The offi- of: feet of snow on the ground and con- the fee “imnle of tïï, 
cars are: President, A. K. ' Monro; sequently little or no Work; can be'done,1 ! the Dominion it Is onlv wmiM^ta111 Vice-President, Lawrence : jGoodacre; S soon as this dears off,an* the Al- t£. tF of V* E? tf
Managing Director, A. J: , S^Dellun| betnl' ConSoUdàtéd Coinpf^iy hàvé their present Songhees reserve shonM 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. T.; Bethune; new mill at work, Albernt will take her continue vested in the 
Directors—Hon. Edgar •'Dewdney, A. J. proper place amdng the mining dis- “if nn agreement can ^

tnicts. ranged,” the minute continues, “with
—By thé fine W’eftther now prevailing !"nfnrf accordance

anyone would scarcely think that there
was such a thing.as snow. Two of Vic- 6 of tIv(1 PIV>DOJf, '“T*'t2".3’,4'.5 aad 
toria's; prominent business men who j prfvv Cmmcil^Syrt mav “grred to
hXeSivT^ent 1 % - a basis „pr which
nau received, present ax pie ponce court the joint commission mav act" This
■this morning, charged with having allow- ; minute approved by the LieuteJm ? 
-ed the snow which, fell a few days ago , Governor. iniant-
to remain on feeif . sidewalks longer 
than-'the law allowed, were rudely .re
minded that" there was such a thing, this 
morning. There- were four originally, 
bet two were not aenved- As the- pol
ice-magistrate did -not’ think that these 
men were sinners more than all they 
who diwell in”—say Victoria—and, coose- 
'fluently, did not wish to make scape
goats of them, he convicted them, and,

. with a warning not to let it occur again, 
discharged them.

eminent any jurisdiction as to fishery said fire insurance, company, in the évent '«polity can be formed where there is 
matters on the inland waters and non- of destruction by fire of such'building, 'Only one resident qualified to vote, tie 
navigable streams of this province, and machinery or fixtures, shall, notwich- ‘Would move to-morrow that a, -geod 
do the fishery regulations for British standing anything contained in the ‘Fire strong committee be formed to take this 
Columbia unless enacted by the Domin- Insurance Policy Act, 1893,' or amend- .and other matters into, consideration, 
ion narliament apply *o the before men- ments thereto, pay the full amount of ! Mr. Macpherson said the- government 
tioned watire offeis province ? such policy, unless fraudulent misstate- were responsible for the incorporation

Mr McGregor—Tte ask the Attorney- ments by the insured;.the truth of which of North Vancohver, as it was they that

ssisv-ss a 3*srs
S s5ti§n=2 I*%»tt*«room iu«s<*■« 1 *!S Sw»* ”g*g^gg£r-

nLulfltion'Act i It would create such a hardship on the ties were almost m a rnmilar position
•n at‘t wav<5 i publie generally that it -would be im- | to North- Vancouver. » .- .• • , v

v c possible to obtain, fire insitranoe ’on snob ! The second reading ^aÇ,£len cabled.
The railway committee reported the advantageous terms as-at present. If but it was understood that me mil wottid 

preambles proved in the Vancouver & the bill was passed every fire insurance tie referred to a select committee. - 
v. Lulu Island Railway, bill; Victoria, Van- company would be compelled to have a Before, the house adjourned a ois- 

couver & Westminster biU; Cariboo valuator for each piece of property in- cnssion took place as to whether all re- 
*" Railway bill; and the Delta, New sured. He was of the opinion that Mr. turns brought down • should he prmtoa. 

Westminster & Eastern bill.. ; Kennedy had a personal grievance or his Major Mutter, chairman of the printing
STATUTE REVISION. | company had a grievance on account of committee, pointed out ttiht many or

Attomev. a 1|>SS they had sustained. the returns’ were voluminous and were
Mr. Macpherson asked the A toraw- Mr. Kennedy said there was not the- of little public interest. After some dis- 

General: 1. Have any payments Men g]i„h.tvgt f,ïundation ^ fact for that l CUSsion the printing committee were m- 
mad% to the late commissioner to revise s|atem(mt_ formed that when they received no ex-
the statutes since ^ Mr: Rithet sail’d he had Mr. Kennedy’s illicit orders from "the house"to have re-
to the period of the45““^e“a^“.0,fil“t assertion for the statement.. If the bill turns printed they should exercise ffieir 
first commission, ov to «b® P, . , was passed it would so increase the discretion.
2 If so what are the amounts and the premium8 that ^ ptwte couW not
•dates sueh pay _ • ’ afford to pay. Like the money lenders,

authority a . ’ it was fee insurance -companies who
tna^e*?aS an5r4C«ri |T™ or made thei-terms. ajid 6f- those companiesse„sL1,s,r,tr”,!rto’S.*s,c i -• ».7 riving, iw auj ___ . . » =• sured would suffer. At present an ad-
with the eomplejon of .the ^ ' juster goes fully into the matter of the
Does the late commissio loss and expert evidence is taken. The
the revision of the statute company has t> -tiiiy the full éxtent of

Eb,™ «,»«,. "~**«**r

.i?4 æ ?,‘r:sr4' æ:«ÿSio^an’ ’ ’ inserted the rates ' would be materially
* ~ bL, - . .. ^ - . . „ ' increased. He moved that the bill he

3. “The first three amounts by a vote read thjs day six moaths.
of the alîd , cfoA-n+oa Act I Mr. Kennedy explained that he first
®ocrion 7 of the Revise . . spoke about introducing ‘the amendment
189o, and by special warran ... , one year before the fire occurred, and
der authority of an ordejr in council dat- , wM!e he might have given Mr. Rithet
Cd Feb. 27, 18J7. | cause for making his statement, he

- ... ,, __ . „ wished to make this.explanation.
5. I cannot say; they | Hon. Mr. Turner opposed the second

vised.” j reading, and said ihe could fully agree
: with the arguments used by Mr. Rithet.
• The bill, if carried, would have a ten- 

Thc Speaker took the chair at two dency to encourage incendiary fires in
o'clock; prayers by Rev. Canon Bean- the province. He read from.'an insur- 
lands. | cnee journal to show that such an am-

RETURNS AND PETITIONS. ! erndotent would tend to make us a na-

^ presented a return . Mr. Semi in said that that , was the 
asked for hy Dr. Wa keni i case of the insurance company, ;but there
hj thelvamloop'S Fne Co P J- n .was another side, to the story, ulf a man

•Mr. Hetaicken presented P was asked annually for large premiums,
- from V est Kootenay Land Co., pro- jt wa6 su^ly n<>t justice to have an in- 

fcestmg against any . . . +. surance adjuster cut down the amount
théir lands ty ptivaite-b - = • , of the policy on which the premiums

Mr. Rithet, chaarma» ■ w-ere paid. It was an outrageous theory
commit .ee, presented a PC to say that if insurance companies. were
feet that they had compelled to pay what they agreed to
the Nanaimo-Alberui I ' y p to.ÿay that this would make a nation of 
.and begged to’ submit the same with am- firel>U|gs
endments The report waà, received. j Mr. Rithet repudiated the charge that

Hdîn. Mr. Martin presen I L , i he was acting for the insurance com-
inclu&ng corresM.udence rdating to he panjes He wag a(?ting pilrely ia the in„
application of Miss Davey for land on terests of .the public.
Rock Creek. . ., j Mr. Semlin said he Was well aware

Major Mutter presen ed that Mr. Rithet represented the city of
‘port of the printing committee. j Victoria, but he was also aware that

N SUPPLY. x j his company represented one or two in-
The house went Into committee with surance companies.

■ Mr Huniter in the chair to consider thfe I Mr. Huff asked for information re 
motion “Tiat a supply be granted to garding the adjusters, ,ahd Major Mut- 
Her Majesty.” The committee-rose and ter said that the public has much to 
reported the resolution. The report will ! complain of regarding the insurance 
l>e considered on Tuesday. _ j c°mpanies. .

Dr Walkem expressed the hope mat ! Mr. Macpherson said Mr. Rithet and 
-the government would bring down' Vbe | Mr. Turrier were rSprésénting the ih- 

asked for before going into sup- : terests of» insurance companies against 
One ini particular, that relating those of the people. The insurance com- 

to the Western World advertisement, j panics on the coast hase a combine 
had been asked for some three weeks and there is no opposition with regard to 

• ag0 and had not yet been brought insurance. The public are compelled to 
down He believed the government had pay what thé insurance companies 
paid the Western World $803.50 for ad- ; willing to accept. Instead of compan- 
verfiSng and he saw no good reason ( ies making reasonable profits, it was 

'- why the' return should not he brought shown that the premiums amounted to 
’■ down. - ' [three times the losses paid. Mr. Mac-

GAME PROTECTION. ! pherson considered insurance companies
Mr Graham asked leave to introduce' ! ml"ht j» be compelled to make returns 

an act to amend the Game Protection , ™>m’aUy,’ and. 'U ,co™ld th|n be shown 
Amendment Act, 1898. Leave was i what a lucrative business fire insurance 
granted. Hon. Mr. Martin moved that ! T*®' that legislation
fee bill be read this day six months. f“™ld be ^°*uc®d avowing mumcipal- 
The motion was lost on division and the 1 e‘ 0 overtake the business of insur- 
second reading was fixed for to-morrow. >

PRIVATE BILLS. !

£

k

McLellan, J. A. Fraser (Vancouver), J. 
T. Bethune, Lawrence Goodacre. A1. K. 
Minrrfl and John W. Coburn. It is the 
intention of the company to develop the 
Empress mine, which adjoins the fa
mous Crown Point.

—Inquiries were 
sue of the People’s Journal of DupjJee, 
Scotland, for William MeRae and Geo. 
Wright, who were last heard of iff this 
city and in Vancouver. It was in' 1891 
that McRae was last heard from, it be
ing stated that he was employed on the 
Victoria and Sidney railway under con
tractor T. W. Patterson. When Wright 
was» last heard fro-m he was at the Grey
hound hotel, Vancouver. Should this 
notice be seen by-, him . his friends hope 
that he will communicate, with his sis
ter, CutUfirine1 'Wnigfet;■ (of 69 Foundry- 
Lane, DiApdefe c’fT ..mSK 

*vjs oijt 4-—»'
—A report has been going the rounds 

of the city for several days to the effect 
that Frederick Adams, fate contractor 
for the government buildings, and who 
was supposed to have been drowned fn 
the Veins disaster, had been seen in 
South Africa. Mr. h^cGt’egor, of Cor
morant street, who has just returned 
from South Africa, and'to whom the re
port was credited, denies it in toto. He 
knew Mr. Adams very well and be
lieves that if he had béien in South Af
rica he would bavé known it. 
has been .a ,doubt in the; minds of some 

-S'? to whether Mr. Adams was on the 
: Yél<>s when she was wrecked.: bts body 
•not having been found and none of the 
survivors, according to t^e,,ev*jeoee a.t 
fee coroner’s inqueét, haying, seep hipi 

i<iust,T previous tq the acrident, It 
.1^ reiflemhered. feat he had a, large sum 
of.mingy in his pocket to pay fee nfen 

quarry, The story seeitvs ; jpgn 
unlikely one, and theçe is very on
wbicih to. base it.

N
-

?

made in a recent is-

l.iANSWERS.
Mr. Williams asked the Attorney- 

General whether it is the intention of 
the government to introduce legislation 
at the present session for the relief of 
those municipalities disincorporated by 
reason of the disfranchisement of the 
electors thereof by the Municipal 
Claiises;Aot;>T896. and the Municipal

( ; ON A- GIANT SCALE.

lAfi AJaqkan Mining Proposition That 
Outrivals Treadwell.

our ,'"rr'«i:t ,
v.f* -Alas'ka, mining proposition in the 
Silver Bow basin that will .outrival the 
Treadwell plant in the. scale on which 
it will work a low-eradt* ore is reported 
as follows m the San Francisco Chron- 
icier

-, -—Mr. Martiudale’s observations on tions^Tn 'x!TI!+ ™in’nK <,pera"
Fi- B«l« «r, eorAmed^to the

SUp ^pw”£^ri£,w,7 j s°E, b™ arsA,tarsa,m„ Friday, Emery McGinnis took a , bought a few weeks ngrTfnm/oWl!^
Amk/u M<>Unt v®6” a^LdiSCb°Vered ‘m 1 Ri Ua/S andiArehibnid M. CamnMl 5
old fellow smoking. The hoary old ( Captain Thomas Mein, of the Exniora- 
mount may have been smoking right ] tion company, of London- Alfred Beit 
along under cover of the clouds and j of Wember. Beit & Co London 
dense vapor of the rainy season, but ; .Robert Duncan. jr„ superintendent of 
this morning Mr. McGinnis, who has | tibe Alaska Treadwell mines in their In 
been a very active and efficient United ; dividual canacities. The purchase was 

-States deputy marshal in the past, was ! made on fee recommendation of Sunt 
tip in season to detect the old fellow m Dnmcan. and frouii the knowledge of 
the act. Desiring to confirm his surmise, *he property gained br Co.pt. Mein be- 
;Mr. McGinnis brought a very, fine bin- fore going fo South Africa. • 
ode to bear on the mountain’s crest, and, “These gentlemen' have now reincor- 
sure enough, the old volcano was in a ““rated the eompaov under the law» of 

Thé. sky Was West Virginia. Thew hove placed tihe ' 
perfectly clear* not the faintest cloud ™oitnI stock art $5.000.000. tbree-ouar 
being visible.\ Later on others discoy- [ will be held abroad. and
ered the eaipe phenomena, and many ; $1.000.000' of which is estimated to 
people, among them a News - reporter, [ Put their plans in working shape. Mean- 
were able to verify the statements of ! ™'nl” a reorganization of the corpora- 
Mr. McGrinuis. The .smoke arose in ?a s taken Place, with the following
regular puffs from the crater, and form- |ard (tireetors and officers, all of 
ing crouds floated off to the south. whom are Californians: Henry Pi-

ohoir, president; ThaAas Mein, vice- 
president;. : &. M. Mein, secretary and 

4 l^ga^rec;' Joseph H. Mooser and W 
W. Mein.

n,s^ ir^Urs!' -

S£°8e Dm* I

the results so magnificent, that the joy the vein holds out at that depth 'three 
Of tnc women, is always shared by the or four companies are to be formed to 

. 1 -he varions daims, and a 500-
HaPPT> well-regulated homes, presided’, stamp mill wifi be erected and emnlov 

over by wise women, are fete 'homes ment will be given to fifty men the 
where Diamond Dyes are prized. j through. ‘

Rich, bright, pure and fast colors are- ! “A mill of 'the size contemplated 
always obtained when Diamond Dyes' colossal. That used at the Alaska 

'firé-tised: - When buying from your deal- i -Breadwe!!' mines, is of 240 stamps; and 
éri feéte that he gives yoù the “Diamond;is the largest in the World. That on 
they are first and best. the Juneau property will be nearly

twice the size, and from this may be 
imagined the magnitude of the 
turns should the expectations

•Further Correspondence Relating to the onT(‘rH be realized.
Removal of the Indians.

B .
■

HMifcBv Mt’ Etiarts—It is the inten
tion: of thte government to appoint a •spe
cial committee, to-itihiah this matter will 
be refrred along with other matters.

Mri Graham asked the Minister of 
Mintes: 1--1

By section 3ft of the Mineral Act, free 
miners are obliged to pay $5 per. acre 
upon the issuing of a crown grant for a 
mineral claim’ within. the railway belt.

1. Have the, provincitiT •aufeorities any
control over this charge? ; v

2. Does this money go into the pro
vincial or Dominion treasury ?

3. If into fee Dominion treasury, does
any agreement or compact exist. .with 
the Dominion authorities),for-fee inser
tion bf such a provision Minera !

; -- i'i b‘ !" :'-!
compact or agreement 

dofl»'.exist, whrt is .-fee, njjfere of, it?
• Hon Cel. Baker'.rçpljedrqj,.

.1. ' “No.”.-. -;

■

4. “No.” and

ThereWednesday, March 17, 1897.

■
Act?

4. If smeh a
te state otf mild eruption.

■ x Arm, nivT ,
2 ‘"Jhe mouev ;is,1.p4ÿl;)in^o fee» Do-' 

m’nion trehsury.” „ ,
s. “Yes." .
-t..“Toe agreement has been puib- 

lished in; the sessional papers of 1890.” 
NOTICES OF MOTION. :—Frederick 

brought to fee city, Jock-up this morning 
and charred with befog of upsoued 
mind. He -was arrested by Consta-ble 
Walker +hô» morning on the water 
front. When arrested he struggled 
violentiv, and Constable W a*ltcr’s erst
while beautiful countenance now bas a 
series of scratches and Ms body has 
many bine spots as a result of the strug
gle. Stevens, wbo is a steamboat man. 
and ■sfl'-s feat he lives in a cabin . 
-James Bay bridge, is suffering from re
ligions mania.
•came in- this- morning he boarded he* 
■and. Bible in band, began preaching to 
all With whom be came in contact. He 
says that some evil spirit is hypnotizing 
him and endeavoring to make him si-6- 

He also states that h° has been 
fasting for the space of eight days, as 
.he hap beep commanded to, do so, rHe 
fried to impress ibis belief on Jailer Al- 
lén. to whom be said feat the- book of 
.Tames was written on his-account. As 
he savs that he is a-n American citizen"' 
the American con-url will be inter
viewed in regard'fo h-'s 
came here op H M. 8. Rocket twen-tq 
years arm. from which vessel he desert
ed. crossing tfie Straits in a canoe. He 
settled on Vn«hon island and became 
quite prosperous.

Er mi Wednesday’s Dally.
—News was received yesterday from 

VaJleyfield, Quebec, by Mr. J. Perry, 
of this city, informing him of the death 
of his sister at feat city.

—Lawrence Mooney was brought be
fore (fee police magistrate this morning 
charged wife vagrancy, fee charge of 
stealing blankets having been with
drawn. Hp was convicted and sent out 
to Topaz avenue for fee space of timee 
mopfe-i.

James Stevens was
Mr, Hume—For a return showing the 

number Of town lots aold by the govern
ment in New Denver aiyl Nelson, giving 
date of each sale, purchaser’s -name, 
amount sold for, amount paid down> bal
ance due, with interest to December, 31, 
1896.
* Dr. Walkem on Friday—For a return 
of all correspondence between the At
torney-General’s department and- John 
Bigigs, of Nanaitno. in connection! with 
the illegal seizure of some cattle by the 
sheriff. >

Mr. Ma-cpberson—On fee motion for 
the third reading of the Oassiar ©entrai 
Railway bill to -move that the order for 
the third reading be discharged and fee 
bill recommitted for the purpose of con
sidering ,the insertion of a clansfe pro
hibiting the employment of Chipgpe-.or 
Japanese laborers.

Happy Men;

vf

near
IfWhen the Kingston

x>;
fill.F is

er - ■■
Mr. Macpherson—On fee motii^u for 

the third reading of the Cassiar Qputral 
Railway bill to move tbe insertioij.of a 
chm=e oNiging the company to .give a 
bond of $3.000 to the goyeTnmepÿdwife- 
in six months to guarantee their,, com- 
me-nemg the work of construction with
in the time specified in fee act.

returns 
ply.i

#
SONGHEES RESERVE. opera

nt fee
, .... . A working tunnel
| will be run at fee 1,800-foot level, and 
a double-track tunnel will be built 

Yesterday fee Provincial Secretary i from the mines to tbe mill, a distance 
presented a return which included the-j ^ three miles. No hoists or pumping 
further correspondence relating to the ! ^érks will be required owing to the 
removal of Indians from the Son ghees (ire, <m "J^e steep hillside, 
reserve. The first is an extract from “Thé Alaska Treadwell ore was milled 
a report of the meeting of the commit- and mined last year for $1.35 a ton, 

...tee of the Prity Council at Ottawa, : fl.L>d *t ,a estimated that the work car- 
held a few weeks ago. It states that ! U™ on oa a larger scale at Juneau can 
fee delay in the commissioners getting , done for $1.25 a ton. The value o-f 
to work is tirât, owing to a difference- of j the ore mined on fete latter property last 
opinion as to -fee scope of the proposed j sp?san )vas $6:81 a ton, and the total

beçn i mint value, working 118* days, wife a 
30-stamp - min, 
would make 
purchasers

case. Stevensare

QUESTIONS.
Dr. Walkem on Friday—Have any of 

those delinquent taxpayers whose- pro
perties were advertised for sale at last 
sale for taxes in New Westminster" re
ceived rebates?

Mr. iWi!Iiams—To ask the Premier on 
Friday next:

1. Did business of the province re
quire the attendance of the ffnancq min
ister at London', England, ..during the 
year 1896? • U <

2. What^was the nature of such; busi
ness?

3. Could such business have been at
tended to by the. Ilom- riF-afy• Vemon.; 
fee agent-gçueral of-,feta ^mpyince? 1^ 
no. why not? .ut, qpMfair f • , i

4. Was the agent-ÿghera|7 competent
to transact suoh bnsrhesS%.: :. ■ •

5. If the agent-general (ft not 
.petent to transact such business, why 
is he retained in that position at fee ex
pense of this country?

6. How many'day* at London were 
actually required and occupied 'by the 
finance'minister in attending to fee 
business aforesaid?

7. Has anv relation of the finance 
minister a-n interest in fee firm of Wool- 
ston & Beeton, (tvbo received a ' com
mission for management Of loan author
ized by British Columbia Loan Act. 
1891? Also nature of relationship and 
interest?

'■
ore

■ anoe.
Mr. Graham was da favor of the sec- 

... f,id reading. He instanced cases where 
The house went into committee with adjusters inflicted great hardships on 

Mr. Huff in the chair to further con- | those whose properties were destroyed 
, aider fee West Kootenay Po-wer & Light ■ by fire.

Company’s bill. After several sections ! Mr. Williams’ was opposed to fee bill, 
were considered fee committee rose and Insurance companies shot-id be compelled 

.reported progress in order to give the to pay the full amount of losses and no 
Attorney-General time to draft a section more. ,The tronbde arose from insurance 
-that the committee considered should be [ companies insuring at a higher amount 
inserted in the bill. ; than the property was worth and accept-

The .report of the committee on fee ! iyg premiums on iTha-t amount. He 
Revelstoke, Trout Lake and Big Bend would be in favor Mi a bill compelling 

■ Telop3ione Comany’s bill was adopted, the insurance companies to refund the 
- . The house went into committee «wife i premiums paid on too amount in excess 

, Mr. Williams in the chair to further 0f fee actual value èf the property in- 
consider the Oassiar Railway bill. The sured, but it was a wrong principle to 
committee rose and reported the bill [ say that a company should be compelled 
-complete wife amendments. The re- : to. pay more than fee hfetual loss entail- 
port will be considered at the next sit- ! ed.
ting of fee house. ^ * 1 Mr, Booth and Col. Saker'both op-

Mr. Hume moved the second reading posed fee second reading,, and Mr Ken- 
of the Lardeau Railway bill. He said medy said he was surpris^ at the argn- 
the .proposed railway would run through : ments advanced against the bill These 
a very rich mineral section. The bill arguments showed feat at least the in- 
Was read à second time , and will be con- j surance companies had no souls. The 
side-red in committee to-morrow. ! public should be protected against the

Mr. Hume also moved the second read- companies. The bill should not be bul 
in® of East Kootenay Railway Com- bed. out of the house by the insurance 
pany’s bilk companies,

Mr. Sword said two years was too | Mr. Sword said the dishonesty was on 
tong a time to give companies to com- the part of those who accepted premiums 
mence braiding operations. He also on the amounts which they never intend- 
considered that companies should give ed to pay. • He certainly thought the 
seme security of their bona fide inten- . bill ought to go into committee and be 
feras to constroct fee railways. j tbeip amended if necessary

The Mil was tium gead a.sew»d. time. | The qix months’ hoist was defeated on 
Mr. Booth moved,the aecopfereading I fee casting vote of fee Speaker, and the 

of the Victoria, Vancouver,and Eastern second reading was carried on tbe same 
Railway and Navigation Company s division. There were thirteen for the- 
ttlt He briefly outlined fee objects of bill and thirteen against. Mr. Cotton l-been helped 
the company and said the matter had al- voted with the government Who onnosed v«„„+h ready been fully .discussed throughout the hill, and Mr. Stoddart W rtfiouth 
fee country and it was -therefore on- fee opposition.

. «wessarv to say much. MUNICIPAL ACT.
, ThebiH was-read a second time. Mr. Sword moved tiré second reading

Mr. Helmcken moved the secomi read- the Municipal Electif AcT^ftti 
tog of fee Stickeen and Teslin Rai way , amendment blU He“ Ztt^ ofet

°f Ml"Waa to remedy

Æ K-toa^d Lardo-D„rfiRailwa^ j go

m ThwîX’lNSURANCE ftlrt^ei and make Provision to redneor-
FIRE INSURANCE. {porate such municipalities as* North

Mr. Kennedy movëd the secopd read- 1 Vancouver, which had only one elector 
log of the Fire Insurance Policy amend- last year qualified to act as councillor, 
ing bill. His object, he said, was to pro- He voted for himself and was declared 
tect fee insured against unscrupulous elected. (Laughter.) 
insurance agents. ' If insurance com- j Mr. Kellie wanted to know if -there 
panics accepted premiums on policies was one resident In Nonftl Vancouver 
they should be cempelléd to pay the'full ^qualified to vote, and Mr. Williams re
value of those policies. The mailt Clause : plied that sudi was the case' and he was 
in Mr. Kennedy's bill follows: “If any a lighthouse keeper. The trouble wrfg 
fire insurance company, through' an brought about by last year’s municipal 
age At or otherwise, issue» a policy on'a act disfranchising property owners who'
"Tbiiildlnc. or on machinery or fixture* reaide outside the municipality, 
and continues from time to time to ac‘ 1 Hon. Mr. Bbtehfr /aid tihe" question, 
ce pit fee preminm on such policy, the would have fe be feet whefeer a mtml-

m. 1 »•>* - ■ l

commission, no instructions have 
sent to the commissioners. The order 
in-councji accompanying 
following suggestions for the considera- 

' tion of fete; provincial government.
I. Province-ito bear whole cost of re-

was $86.677. This
enormous profits, and the 

are convinced feat the Jn-ti- 
■nes.™ mvws are Mgeer then ail of the 
famed - Dong,tos island. They can be
wwked an of the year, water being
te wihter ” 7™^ 8nd e?ectrici^ ™

contained the
f

:rr stfneiwy useful series of mining tgaps 
jawing issued by the'Pro vine Puhligb- 
JOg .Cofepany. Of the»» map No. 4,- just 
issued., covers fee Trail Greek and Nei- 

fàon -divisions, wife parts of Ainsworth. 
.Slocan and Kettle River. ’ The main 
.map, which is a very well executed 
piece of work, is accoanpanied by sup- 

. plemtentary sheets giving "defeilsi JTie 
maps shonldi commend- . themselves fe 
those interested in the mining business 

.-—who at present include fee great 
jority of .the public.

-ÎT-T1 -voit
moving Indians.

' 2. That in consideration of a doubt
as to the question of the ownership of 
fete fee simple of the lands, fee province 

• «bonId hand over to the Dominion gov
ernment the fee stomie of the lands se
lected as a reserve in lieu of fee pres
ent reserve.,,
% The present reserve to become pro

perty of fee pro vince.
, The Dominion, moreover, is of opin

ion that fee plan proposed was not suffi
ciently comprehensive to secure a final 
disposition of the question, and there
fore recommends :

G 1. The appointment of commissioners 
Ho select a new reserve ; to value it and' 
the present reserve, and assess the value 
of difference; such difference tx> be made shipowners, who hope by making such 
good t>y the province; conveying the ^legislation to promote American ship- 

reservo- in fee simple to the Domih- Ping interests. Opposition has developed
from the fact that it was feared that 
this would divert trade to Canadian 
ports, whence importations would be by 
rail. Tbe plan wiij at least excite 
much debate.- The second amendment 

to arrangements for *s feat of Pettigrew, proposing feat any 
importer who could prove that the arti- 
é-ra he wished to bring' in was controlled 
in this .country by a trust should be en
titled to enter his good's duty free. This 
weald undoubtedly receive some sup
port & the senate, as it is aimed at fee 
trusts, but its adoption woulj result in 
ruining the Dingley measure 
enue producer; hence there will be a 
most

TWO TARIFF QUESTIONS.com-

Complication» Are Promised Over the 
Di-nelev Measure

Washington, March 18,-Two amend
ments to the tariff bill which will be 
offered in the senate promise to compli- 
cate the Dingley measure before it gets 
through fee upper house, a ,,e most ini- 
poTtant is that of Elkins, proposing a 
discrüniaaitmg duty on all imports com
ing to the the country in American bot
toms.

:

ma--'■X

.—Rev. J. Jensen, of' Tacoma. Wash., 
who has been for a considerable tinte 
past acting as secretary of fee Fort 
Scott Danish colony, arrived fix* -the 
steamer Kingston this morning and is 
registered at the ' Dominion. • He will 
interview' 'fee government to-day in- te-^ 
ferenee tS! th^ 'pbopoeal made by them 
to grant Ate'itend.’to .ifhem free of charge if they 'âeereWi^feraii-fbr the colony. 
FtTtf-oné, Mr”y.«ifett-&a|-s, have derid
ed to .go.—bttt;'àir ï#te hot In a position 
to go at otice.-,,: -Those who lhave been 
up report that fee land Is very good 
farming land. There are four hundred 
acres available, and as there is a large 
area ref marsh the settlers intend build
ing a dyke, thus securing fatly a thous
and acres for cujtivation.

This measùre is snwiosed to re
present the wishes of the American

IT HOI/nà THE KEY,
. 7 new

ion; the Songhees- reserve to revert; to- 
(Be province. : •

2; The Indians to be compensated for 
fevar improvements.

3. The commission to negotiate with 
the Indians as
thteir removal and-, to-fix the time, the 
expense to be borne ,by the province, i ;

4. The expenses of reach commission
er to be paid by his government. ,,„>t

5. Nothing agreed upon in -this mat» 
ter to afllect the claims of either- gov-

—Mi- H A . ernment as to other Indian reserves,
of police of Vanconver 6. The report of thé commissioners to
eitv friji-'n 1D Jtoa be subject to the approval of the rteUbec-S wStf Van™,r™ tiré governments Jh* the Indians ^ 
fee ’Dominion Hjvre^*à t>, >S1leat av '-consenting partie» to the removal,il

Aa to the dNWon «f the Indian, rtr ^vera^f '«ervee.to British Ookrmbia. the Domfn-
fe»t vidnitv are 1x1 ton goverumeht do not think it adtts-
parations in at)k until the: (supreme qourt decide* re,-

opecting fee right» bTfee DomtokraAnd
discovered at Cape CautioTlw t0 the Iûdlan reeMves t6e 0ttL

qualityrandttheret 1® tl t^8^ae2 A copv of fee report of a committee

jasa
w.Ba"o,s„ “cïn *° ^ "*** iRBSiTwSS 55K SS

been c-omnapted with the provincial as- Frem Thursday’s Dnfly. it would not be eqnitablte for the toter-
Savëris offire in ~u£ #.___ . eats of British Columbia to introduceyeara and feai msnv fr^ WdH-nàwmng on thti into the negotiations fee question of snv' 
Misr’Hrtti1 V W compensation to tb*. Indiana for tbrirA 4
Tile sS^rZb^jT^ stroviSr i^W^nl’.U'ld .total,y de" ^moval other than that of réhabilita-

tarn, 0» H„re« rtlK Wta, tt Z „ „„ -a s 7S a

■ I -hiS-M '$Mg
Iimlgnia«ant B*eln*iiiB«—Ttyt they Steal 

nn-ttai* wia-Thief In the Night, and 
BetUre y-ne Has Time te Wonder What 
Alls Him He Ie ln the Firm Grasp n 
Disease—South American Kidney Cure 
Will Break the Bonds an-i Liberate, 
no Matter How Strong the Cords,

SKife

-
wm

»?

The-, thousands of cases that have 
and cured by the great 

American Kidney Cure is the 
hgst recçmmend of Its curative qualities. 
Ijhe remedy is a apeteific for all kidney 
troubles. ; The formula is .compounded 
on the very latest scientific (jiecoveritefl 
in the medical world. There, are thous
ands to-day who do truthfully Say “I am 
living because I used South American 
Kidney Cure.” It relieves In six horns.

Sold by Dear, & Hlaeocks and Hall &

as a rev~
voted wife

vigorous effort to kill it. It 
prolong the discussion of the bill.

may

„ George Gray and Frank Willis, N6t«fe 
mo, are in the city for a few davs and 
are staying at the Queen’s. They will 
take the Northern Pacific for Denver,

Co.

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTHING MAKVYA CTURRRS,

Have nearly completed their Spring 
and new offer, amongst other fines,

NKW PRINTS, 
LVWNS,
MUSLINS, 
CHALL1E8,

’ - " FLAN NKLKTTES, 
ZEPSYRS’

' At lowest wholeeefe (iri 
eUers’ Samples. Letter-

Stock

■
iâK‘

L-x.-t:
res. See oor trev- 
orders solicited.

J. PIRRCY & OO.,
Victoria, B.0,

i
\

BBtl—n imtn ÜnuaunMi iM«k*swanngKzafeMME>tit9fi 5*2

? Twice-a-Week.

ssssssee

YQL. 15,

thecp/OnT” 

THE CROW’S NEB

“No Danger of Precipitate Action 
Part of Government. Says

. Mr. BJair.

EBN°rsS^^^W'
struct tile Road.

-*■

The (tetario Gtovettunent to Inc 
Number of Judges of Ap

peal to Five.

Toronto, March 19.—At fee Boar 
held to discussmeeting.Trade

Crow’s Nest Pass railway, a letter 
read from the minister of railways, 
Blair, to the secretary of the bo 
suiting: “I think I am in a positioi 

that there is no dangei 
action on the part of

assure you
precipitate __
government in respect to fee Crt 
>tst Pass railway.”

E. B. Osier, speaking as a C.P.R 
said that fee Canadian l’al 

would need a subsidy il
rector,
Railway

Otbeito construct the road.were
it would be thought the govern] 
disapproved of the plan, and the - 

would be unable to obtain fina?pany
aid in the markets of the world, 
pointed out with regard to the ch 
that the Canadian Pacific was opp 
mg the people of the North-West 
the railway had voluntarily red 
the ‘ freight rates 25 per cent, b 
those approved by the government. 
Canadian Pacific could have its j 
reduced by the government 
it paid ten per cent., while other 
pa nies were no-t in that position till 

He thong

as soo:

paid fifteen per cent, 
greatly in the interest of the Canai 
people that the company should pa 
small dividend every year.

The Ontario government has intro 
ed a measure to increase fee numbe 
judges of appeal to five.

A large delegation of citizens of 1 
onto, Kingston. Rat Portage. Fort ' 
liam, Port Arthur and other places 1 
petitioned the Ontario government 
<jihsidize the Rainy jitter railway 
the extent of $5,000 per mile for 
miles. Premier Hardy promised 
consideration and said some of his 
leagues were convinced of the neces 
of the road.

The will of the late James Aui 
president of the Dominion Bank, sh 
an estate of $71.699. The decei 
gave away the greater part of his 
tune before his death in order to a:
the death duties.

Piet on, March 19.—At the meet in 
the Grand Orange Lodge of Ont 
Past Grand Master Bell. M.P.. disi 
ed the school question, and said he 
opposed to separate schools and sp 
legislation for any sect or religions 
nomination.

FIGHTING IN CRETE.

Big Battle Near Candia—Three 
and Men Engaged.

Athens, March 19—An official rl
of the fighting yesterday outside 
-ha shows that the insurgents atti 

- military cordon from Yefereclit
Armyro, about four miles west of
dia. Reinforcements were sent a:

e needed until eleven company 
regulars and seven companies of 
porarily enrolled gendartmerie—alto 
v:" 3,000 men—were engaged in the 
i'O't, which lasted six hours. The 1
of the insurgents are unknown.

there was 'fighting 
" hich was provoked by the Moha
dans.
B'ifiammedans had 
many wounded.

Wi-.inon

Both fee insurgents and
seven killed

Fighting was ci 
Hod to-day at the village of Mona!

Telegrams from the Macedonian 
tier describe the situation as ouo ( 

an ex]
an early- day.

1 ;reeks are working hard at im] 
ments. Both the Greeks and the - 
:1re suffering much from fee cold 
Arown Prince is expected daily.

Telegrams from the European ca 
mdicate that the powers are still 
Rating for a joint occupation of 
" ‘th 1,000 troops.

utmost activity, and there is 
tion- of war at

THE RICHEST ÏET,
■Tea Thousand Dollars Taken 

One Miner at Clondyke.
t w\ÎÆith’ of arde City, Al

who h Souod n,et several old u 
P'ke ;tVti iceently arrived from
C«ian tor,neW 5^er *Ssrings in 
Pmith rtitory. These miners told 
[■a,,,. ®#Sti.avmatter of fact thaï 
r tv^ best daim in the camj! 
Pud a ”? ti?m *75 to $125 to the 
JVhLh?d. »lready taken out $1< 
U ^.’t.i«Jta*ed feat $1.50 to the 
>f SS >w«T good the ric 
^r Sme^°vyke ®**eera can be je 
story bes every confidence !;
minera ™*ormants, he says, at
than one «° .*îave been through 
t0 be^^>d «be, «re not .

excited or to exaggerate,
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strike arid says that It la a goo* amelt- «take, Gopher, Maid of Brin and Robert 
tog ore. ... v, , B. Lee. These mines are In a string on

J. V. Perks, the young man who was the same lead, and are all tinder the
arrested for breaking into a lady’s hosee ! management of Mr. Llnnard, who went
at Balfour for questionable purposes, ! to London about two months ago.
has been tried, convicted and, sentenced While tt was not announced at the time
by Judge Forin to three months at hard thajt he had gone to place those proper-
labor in the jail at Nelson. Perks Is ties, It was supposed at the time that

Uhe Kooten • weU connected and was well and favor- this was the object of hie mission.
The Montezuma has auaea set ably known to the business community, A most important strike has been 

the lone list of shipping mines in the of Kootenay. , made on the Centre Star about two Rossland Record
al „ Tt„ fi-gt shipment was made on Engineer (3. B. Perry, of the Canadian hundred feet from the Le Rol line. The - _ , .' . . ,
Slocan. I ,,, &nd amount»! Pacific railway, was In town Thursday main tunnel, which Is almost exactly *: ^ McNeill has received a tele-

J. K. Clark, a mMtig expert from 8urvpy of the GtouN Neat Pèse .rail- mines some days ago. When thjs-pplht

ÏÏT8L SfrSS®
Carpenter mountain. , work oh this end of the line will have cuts both ways to determine its width, wifi comtAiA 6n order in council Settmg caB>^ n

The quantity of ore entered outwards completed, Mr- Perry states that The crosscut to the south lain sly test the date lor'etectjftn, qftnaing the return- He leaves two_ Brothers and a
at the customs office in this city for progress "has been difficult on" account of and.shows no sighs of the footwftll of ing, office* and conferring-upon him all 8lWer t0 mourn his death,
shipment to outside smelters during the w]ndg nnd snow. When hé left the ledge. The crosscut to the north is the powers embodied in the “Municipal!- uiwcnrnrmj
month of February amounted to 4,88o,- there was two feet of snow on the now twenty-fdur feet long and shows no ties Incorporation Act, 1890.” The re- VANCOUVER.
900 pounds, or very nearly 2,443 tons, ground. He wfent to Slocan lake T'iurs- signs of«the hanging wall. In this cross- turning officer will at once proceed to . The tug Skidegate left Monday mom-
valued at $225,852, being an. average dey night to superintend the work o£ cut there Is a five-fobt Streak of very prepare a list of voters to be used in the mg for Bickley Bay, near Phillips’ Arm,
rat» of $92.45 per ton. This valuation construction there, particularly to look1‘rich cbalcopyrite. It is the handsomest election and make all necessary an- w^th a party otmdn wbowiB be employ- 

differ somewhat from smelter re- after the btdldine o{ wharves; etc./ at ore ever seen to. such a body in the camp nqimceménte and proclamatioss incident ®d in the erection of a large hotel» which
will not be materially alter- Slocan dty, Rosebery and Nakusp. i and averages over $100 in geld and 20 thereto. Immediately upon the receipt “ ta be built by the Northern Supply

C. Kauffman, the1 ex-grocer, who wee. per'cent. In copper. Assays over $200 of "letters patent a public meeting of the °°- It; understood that a large store
W A Cambelll, of Rossland, has sentenced to ten.days’_ imprisonment for have been frequently obtained from this the citizens of Rossland will be called and wharf will also be built by the

s—iitM Lusaoa and Morning Star tootemiA of court, haft been released up- . ore. This chute,, which is all mixed and the municipal contest receive its company.
tué 7 claims on Lemon creek, four miles cm tiro contention, that the citation was ore as far as the crosscuts extend in first public impetus. At a meeting of the licensing
r-„ Slocan river Mr. Campbell sags frregul.tr nnd contrary to law. •> either direction, is now being thorough- mnaai.es „.no,, «toners a letter was received !

stock the properties. Chicago ! Up. to date 16 placé* claims at Salmo ]y projected. ti«, Oi.i ^ a city council requesting the board.to am-
le w ... interested in them. The. hâve been filed for record at the Nelson , The following interesting, letter was The Giant shipped 21 tons yesterday end by-law No. 1, known as - Liquor
men will »ec nf which there are office. ' ' "i received yesterday by Martin - King, to Tacoma. . » License By-law, repeal! all words after
ledge is 20’ rtv lead car- Nelson Tribune. manager of tbe Trail Mining Company. ^The new crosscut in_tbe Centre Star, word ‘tor” in middle of 8th line of
four feet of gal . , . . incateA on ishich owns and operates the Columbia 200 feet from the Le Roi- line, hag now 32nd danse of said by-law, insert new
ries gold alsa _________ „A S* '1,^ i C iniW ta and Kooteney mmeec o- ', i;L. ' , proved^the ere chute-: to*e. oyer, aft-feet dause to be known as 32A as foUows:

T»* the™ nth C -;^ of thp W tiitie^ «ffintESgAMDwt,,.March 4. mde at th^ poant-^tititferthe.fiVBrfwt “No peroon tioensAkpnder tins by-law
Gamer creek, a its mouth, consisting df tiie Wlmuejto- „Mftrtin King. Esq., RosetandgB. C.: chute of dean pyuMMiW to»*b»E of Shall give or assist in' giving or permit or
fork of Lardeau river, will bea stop Creo, Darling, .Lily May, Iro» Q®*®’ “Dear Sir:—One-ef the specimens I which! has already been made i&these allow to be given any exhibition of na-
per next Sunrise and Van Ness has been pur- ^ from yAu igSt fail :whtie looking columns, and which, assays over $100 tural or artifidal curioeitiee; or have or
has been sunk on the lead, and a tu chased by W. W. Sherrod, and a com- over the Oolivmbii and Kootenay - mine in gold and 20 per cent, copper, there keep or permit or allow to be kept an
has been driven, tappmg the lead at a pany will be organized to develop them, ^g^jng gersdorffite. a rieh nickel miu- are nearly 20 feet of ore averaging over any room, hall or theatre in whidl any
depth of 200 feet. The ore is of nign Artides of incorporation have not yet pra] ana it is pbggible your ore contains $24 per ton ini gold. This means that such, shows are exhibited, or in which
grade. A fine lot of ore'is now on rne been published. a nickel value worth considering. I everything in the crosscutJs of shipping dramatic, theatrical or musical perflor-
dmnp ready for shipment. ■ On Wednesday last the OanMiift rt- wqpld be mnch obliged if you would ex- grade, while five feet of it is about tbe mances or exhibition® of sparring or

A company has been organized by »A. c;fic Mining Company, operating on pref?a us at our charge five pounds or so highest grade ore over found in- the wrestling are given or held on the prem-
D. Williams to take over and operate Wood berry creek, sent a load of con- < f yonr jjrdhjwry mixed iron and copper camp in so large a body. ises in which he or she is authorized to
the properties owned by J. T. Tipping centrâtes to the , sampling works at suinhMe.ore for analysis, ak we have Developments on the Great Western sell liquors on or in any premises in coa-
aud T. Layton Jinks on Kokanee creek. Xaslo. This is the first shipment from w>t enough - material on hand for the. continue to be of .the most favorable neetton therewith-” The feeling of tbe
It will be known as the Kokanee Creek the properties of this company made in jmrjxyse I will send you a copy of tbe character. The s^aft is now down 40 entire board as expressed was that the
Mining and Milling Company: The this way. and much interest is felt in twuit when cpmnletod. Tours- s’neere- feet, and ip ore from top to bottom, resolution was too broad, for if it was
claims embraced are the Iron Bound, the result. The ore «urne up m chitige jy R. G. M’CONNELL. ' John Moynàhan, who has charge of the carried out amusements, such as billiard
Rising Star, Nova Scotia and Grand ell of Mr. Drummond, who put in the ma-,“Geological Survey Department.” work," has shown the Miner certificates tournaments,: would have to be diecen-
B.. all on Kokanee creek. The capital- chinery for the compressor jn operation ■ ^ Miner representative called on Pro-, of the assays made on the 12th.- 13th tinned, as would also balls or dances in
ization of the company is placed at at the mme. _ fessor Woodhouse to ascertain what and llth ip/Sar-t, and. they are $22.40, hotels. After! a good deal of discussion
$250000, divided into 1,000.000 shares During the past week the ore Arid gersdorffite was and was informed thât $32.40 and $33.60. These Show excel- it was decided that the communication
of the par value of 25 cents each. Ac- matte entered at he port of Nelson from ^ ^.gg igv high grade nickel ore, ‘ Hosdly lent vaines/' The:tore is of a heavy pyr- be laid,.on the table until next meeting,
tive operation will be begun as soon as the mines and smelters of _ Southern, #é9edibHng,'ttf6eno-prr'itë or xVhüte1 iroà. rhotite, m*i5c4@' w#h quartz or calspar. aad that the council be requested to ap-
nossïble. Kootenay wao vaiued at $18o,ffiK). The Itf-assays about 20 per eent. vM<lni£k|l and it would-'titbbnbly' couccntrute sue- point a committee to attend the meeting

Tbe Good enough mine has declared a ore wijs drawn about equally from_tne, W-Kenpui-e. Nickel is Worth atthtTBum- cessfnlly. The gade cf the "ore is so for the-purpose of explanation,
dividend of $24,000. Slocqui and Trail Creek districts. This terl about tbe same as (topper, thdufih tto gcod ’ that1^ cotoftontTatioti may no-t lie, Oji Mônday night ar. expedition, which

A special from Sandon states that Phil week’s shipments bnng the totol ship- when refined is more thati'4wice necessary. ' has been, fitting out for tiie last two'or
Hickey has bonded two claims on Lemon -mente from the' ** the. Pres-, .-gs'^ grêàt. ',v • At a meeting/6i Spokane on Saturday three weeks, toft here for the Queen
creek for $50.000. eat year ”1,801,289, exclusive-"»! Rossland Miner. ’ of tite. Ramblgr Consolidated Corripeny.! Charlotte-Islands. The sloop which cay-

A new ore chute has been.eneouatefed the Slocan shipments exported over the raiieott -nrovineial surveyor re- —Operating the Rambler an* Cariboo; ried the advfentùrers is called the Star- Nakusp & cdv'eTcrWÏÏS :toines in fte .Sioean,cèimtry, a second and. is. in command of Captain Fulton,
ICaslo. Mardi 12—The teceipto of ore Present mon^,whi(^were entered lowing ' eleven ^mineral' #ms «tuated-. jB-ndend..ipf ,$20.000. ppyahtoAprH: 15,'- formerly of the Coquitlam.. The crew

at the Kaslo station of the Kaslo & the putport of ,jpevelstoke. -near " Rossland: Butte/^Marion, Rob.. uae-Ttleetorcd. At thé same meeting tiie eopeasts of .three.others, D. Todd, J. E1-
Siocan railway have been greater dur- (Nelson Minet.) . Queen No. 2 Della Cola, secretary was instructed-1o issue checks liott and R. Llewelyn, the diver. .The.
ing the pas* week than during any simi- S. S. Bailey has bonded the Great Ca’ Consolidation Knight Tem- to stockholders in payment of the first latter has his full equipment and div-
tor period since the railway has been in Northern, Argenta, Del Norte and Fred j ATiao^ Sunnyxide’ and Phoenix, dividend declared a month ago and pay- ing paraphernalia and expects before
operation. Many of the larger ship- Dubois claims for $35,000;. The proper- , Ajex R ,’ft mirww. employed in the aMe^yesterday. he comes back to make his fortune by it
pers have increased their output and ty is situated on HeU Roaring creek in , Blue RiTd ̂ iaft and Fred Aierd, his There has been a persistent rumor The objective point of the party is Mit-
tihe Montezuma has been added to the Bast Kootenay. narrowly escaped being crushed eding about that the War Eagle had tihetl Bay on the west coast of the larg-
list. The Noble Five has sent forward Mr. Frank Fletcher received word Qnder a falling car In the shaft of the- played ont. Tt is said such' a story was est of the Queen- Charlotte Islands,
a carload of concentrates each day, and this morning that a rich ore body has & few mjjnufcee after 6 o’clock yes- first given) Cwrrencv in New York short- Somewhere in the bottom of that little
the Whitewater has done nearly as well been struck in the main- tunnel of the teriiay gening'. By a mere aceidenf 1-V after the War Eagle sale by a well- inlet they expect to unearth many
with native ore. The shipments for Fern mine, 350 feet from the mouth of Aierfl wâs only slightly injured- knotdn mining man, who at one time thousands of dollars’ worth of the prec-
the week ending March 12 are as fol- the tunnel. The .chute is - 30 inches Qne of hjfl M wa# 'bruised. Roy .was held a few thousand shares of s*ock in ions metal, which has been lying there
lows: wide and assays made to-day of earn- Bot ^ lulcky right leg wâs frac- - 'the «M- War Eagle company. Whether since the fifties. The story is that the
Minos. Pounds, pies taken across the face gave an aver- Mg hand and this 'was the real source Of the rumor is Hudson Bay factor, with tbe help of-an
Payne group................................... 468,000 age value of 12 ounces of gold, a-con- side £adly bruiaed He was unconscious not khown, but Aat it has been spread Indian, discovered a pocket in a cliff,
fbnri, .............................  300,000 siderable percentage of which is free- for gev^M irai mi tog aitter the accident ahoti# with a maKdouS purpose is quite m which a blast was made, with the re-
Noble FWe group.................. 229,795 milling. v a,hd -this morning was taken to Dr. evid^t. In order to toarn the real con- sult that the greater payt of the “yel-
Whitewater.. .i.. .. - - ....150,000 Another big 4tnke has been made fn hoemtal for treatment. diitioft- of the rùine and to supply the In- lew went to the bottom of the bay,
RamWerev :V. vi 128.000 the lower . ..SilvtiV-KiVS i--fP<>11* ' MadsfrifF " Tbivnsenr'Whs -<ert«*ton tito thejeaders-of-the Miner,, while tltojemmnder was worth several
Reco ..................•„............-i 108,000 mine, but this time it was not unerpe#- | ^ in, the we asked J- B- Hastings, manager, for thousands of -pounds sterling. A few
U K U-e .. ...............57,000 ed like its predecessor. 'ltie ore body ; ^ «t the *Hvilege of sending a representative years ago a dredger from Victoria went
Rurnrire " . .. 34,000 which the workmen opened last Wed- | i®60’ "“5®. ^ o# thé paper thro ugh <6e mine. This re- over tbe bay, but the gold was not
oSSugh . .. .. .; 34300 nredav or Thursday is the one located que^t' was unhesitatingly and dheerful- recovered.
-SET-:.................:.. ... «$«• «-* %•”"h M'-

SSSSLmi:."..".."..''. 2t!oOO: tlol, for «««nHt, ,nd pro- 1! .

™. 2~3M ÏÏS?«*.3vjÿ 'ZSS’J'XJuvsïjjzsïïàSïzS'Jt s,„ «... « p~.«. «-e. zugtmsi ErLmd25.tr
ment» ,« him, gone lo md* BOSSL1ND. '! ditm- 6>r two. He preüminug romd ^ £5 there ar, now 50,000 ton,

Pueblo. C-ol.. and the galena from, the It was decided yesterday that Roes- strjke Mr Eacalet $,ard, only punched .*8S’*Br tcm a tot1 al j f '2o0.000-
RiVih goes to tfhe same point, while the land should have A mining exenauge, mji(2iyi but he made no vigorous vr a xrrsrvrTv:
Whitewater ore and the carbonates of and a committee of seven was appoint- defence. Mr. Escalett -said that the de-
of the Ruth are sent to the Puget ed to take the preliminary steps to the f€udant struck him on. the jaw so hard Mr. WilMam Henderson, a lomgshore-
Sound Reduction Works at Everett organization of such an' institution. that ^e bas not been, able to eat any-- mart in the employ of Messrs. Gates &
Wash. The Rambler and Surprise The meeting at which-this decision wfgs thing but soup since. Whether the blow McDermott, gtit one of his feet crushed 
send to Tacoma, while the Sunset and arrived at was held in Dominion hall, wag a «j^q. hook” or a “friendly tap” while loading the Blafrlogie about the 
Montezuma ores and one carload from and there were some sixty gentlemen m ,not brought out in. court, as Mr. mdddle of February, and. after having 
the R. E. Lee go east to Aurora, Ill. present. : ■ _ Pfunder did mot' Wsisf .the-charge aM: undei^one Wee amputati<ms of the in-
The Goodenovsfi again disposes of its The main tunnel on the St. Elnun a fine of $10 and costs.' jured limb died ip the hospital yester-

to the Kootorxty Ope Company, which is now in about 40 feet beyond rj^ Morning Star will resume.ypera- day mpmiÿÿ.,. -11: ; 
and several others have their shipments the crosscut and about-60 feet from The wjthin the next -ten days. A con-; Mr. H. Darling/ manager. Of the Union;
run through the sampling works belong- east end line, shows a full face of chal-i entèrèti into w^ntl)6 :Steamylnjj' Cémpâhÿ, of IMS*city, receiv
ing to the same company. eopyrite ore. A general sample taken ÿhgckes Machine Cô'mpàny, df^'" Shër-. ed yesterday the sad news of thé death

The week has been unusually favor- yesterday went 9% per cent, copper, $4 for 'ft 40-horsë’-t>owlèrj :of his father/"'Mk;*_Jo(hn Darling, who
able for rawhiding, and there has been in gold and three ounces in silver. This hoieéi* étt£ltie'ftnà holler, steelr CftBle.l lived in Glasgow. The deceased genltto- 
a marked tendency on the part of ship- makes the ore worth $16 at a custom i pèif.dmnping ore bucket, steam drill affij man wak at(perintendltig engineer for, 
pers to take every advantage of tbe smelter. The ore is one of the best Gameron inking pBmp. This machin-, the l/Mco oj&^mship Company, of New 
condition of the trails. ' Traffic of both concentrating propositions in the camp. ^ ^ on y,c- (.ar3 <>f the Red Monntaîn, 2toalând. Ste .flag a* the .Unâon'Steam- 
kinds has been, good during the week The managers of the company feel very japroéd betvvéen Spokane auëL Rpaeland. chip Cnm^my’s wharf was put at half- 
and ta large amount of merchandise has much encouraged'over the improved The contract; stipulatesttb&t, the machin- mast yestetdaÿ on receipt of-the news:
"been forwarded to jobber» in the Slocan values, as the ledge 1» over 20 reet bg cetoration within two ’ * ... .* ----- 1
from outside points. Passenger traf- wine. ■ < _ weeks REVELSTOKE.
fic has also been unusually good. The ore now in the bottom of the Le : The shift boss in tiie No. 12 stopetit

There is every indication that the ore Rbi shaft, below the 500-foot level, and ^ q y ndtie last night met with a 
shipments will be increased during the in the fncS of the new west drift on éeddent,"1" A shot had been fired"
coming week <an4 that the total for the tihat level, is of very high grade. Tiba he went into the tunnel to sound the
month of March will largely exceed in the west drift averages highe» m pr)ck when a looee fell upon ym.
-that of any previous mouth. gold than anv ever taken before from A gmaH ; ^ gayg y. wag; not more

Another Slocanl mine is proving the mine. Ten assays made of ore tMn d incbe8 ln diameter. It
n veritable bonanza for its fortunate from the bottom of the shaft last gtmick him m head, «lightly to the

On Friday of the present week Thursday gave an average of $58.96 per ,ef and Btemlto. ,that gide of
the fioodenough owners declared a dm- ton m gold, while five asreys made ^head ^ thtol -gtrtickahdg. foot, cut- 
denfl of $24-000. payable a,t opce. Con- from the face of the west drift gave an y deajl tbrourii’;fhe b»nee, and fear- 
si fl<-ring that this property is stiU in the average of $136 per ton in gold. The fullv nn-cerating. ihe jnwtM>l«d. toes. A 
bands of a few individual» who have certificate* of there assay» were seen by, jhan was immsffirtffir putona horee to 
deveI ,pod it themselves, without any a representative of the Miner and tiwre fetch Dr. Bo^w. wfio-did agood deal of 
ont si do assistance, the record ^certain- is no ftefr *«c^acI- . stitching aad bandaging and says the
1y iKrteworthy. If is a gooi specimen of The shipments ^of .ore Jromca8e is not serious, 
the valuable properties of the Sloeap. j mines to the smtiters tost iwrek twaued 

From somewinere there bas settled 976 tons and-rtrice-January 1. 1^804 Roeeland Mining Review,
down upon the city an urihsual 'hptober ■ Ttmee The Ov>K;-rnHIed tost week,-14q The machinery for the Palo "Alto ar-
of tmipoveridhed or broken men. No tons and since Jtinnafty-1,, 1,182 tone, rived three days ago and is being install- 
one seems to know whence they (pipe. The second mill test of the Le Bol ;«e dd. On its present showing the Palo 
It 1s a fact, however, that there have Wilt be made to-morrow In the O.- K. AJto should make a shipping mine with- 
been. -more street solicitations for the mill, when a lot of SO tons from the j,® three months.
wherewithal to procure food within the waste dump will be: rtm through. , There is three times the quantity of 
tost three week» than for as many years The Rambler cpntPShl paid Its first gj,^ at this time that there was in 
previously. Wlieitber «orne of tiie out- dividend on Sâttftrday end declared. Miy March of tost" year, or the year before 
side towns are unloading their poor up- other of ft likevamBwnt,,$20.000. payable either. Tracks .in , .outlying . d^stricta 
on Kootenay district cannot be eacerr April 16th. Tbe ggtoipany is a Spokane ftre &(bpletely bl9cked.unkss.tn,coi4b.u- 
tained. That a complicated problem emporatihn and.o*Wh»i/tile Cariboo and ' 7,7 ' .
wiU be presented for solution to the city "Rambler miner in the bSlocnn country. ^ ^ Jumbo, Command-
conncil at an early date is a fact, un- - A represefitativn^of-atiie-Miner went ^ ftertrude have ben recorded. It 
leew some mean* are token to put these through the WariEaxtie, mine today in ^ far from recording an option

Bo bread, of the j- j» «^-«6 *S
N, Me * 12 . t aiJ*S.-'^rS.<SS AttJ, to. to.A,.

Neliou, Mar<^ 12.—Aûother strike hae flhfvut 7?U) feet east of the winze end aua about twenty that ~ ^ ^
heen rnsde <m the lower leve! of the «1- 125 feet lower. At this point.the ledgé ft
vet tong mine and the ore body shows, ir eight fret wide and essayed $20 ip landhadnothing likethe ««me showing 
a «olid face ei^ht feet wide. It is the gold and 7 per cent copper eight months ago, whenr stocks werq
we body that we* located by a diamoe*- A private telegram was received from -booming. Such is the nature of things 
drill some time ago and it meets all e*-- Wnront/v vewterdnv rtatlmr • that D, M. Meanwhile the legitimate miners of 
pectatione. Peopje who are euppoeed to- Mnnard has received the first pnvment Trail Creek are sawing wood and say- 
he competent to pew an opinion on the in London on the sale of the Homo- h*K little or nothing, 
matter say that tbe mine has never been stsk» group. The information goes np The Red Mountain Railway la blocked 
hi better condition for ore. Manager further than this. The Horn retake with ore for want Of switches and other 
Croaadaile confirme the report of roe group endoubtedly refers to tbe Borne- facilities. Store Roeeland became a ship-

-as teAww »- . ” <

ping camp the output ot ore has pressed [ Albert Canyon townsMe, hitherto held by* 
hard on transportation facllties,' and yet Mr. Skcgstrom.

NÉw wbSTmin STER.
The local mining recorder and hia ftaff 

had another busy day of it Monday. 
Up to 3:30 o’clock twenty-three mining 
licenses were issued and twenty-five 
mineral claims recorded, seventeen of 
the latter bring situated on the shores 
of Harrison lake. During the past week 
100 licensee wefe issued and thirty-five 
claims recorded.

British Colutiibia. A GHASTLY SEA TALI;from the office of the Mining Review 
two separate lines of railway can ; be 
seen connecting with the mines, while 
eighteen- months ago the site of the 
Mining Review’s office was a brush- 
grown wilderness, owned by 8am Whar
ton, of Spokane, as very speculative real 
estate.

ig
.1?

KASLO. Thirty-Two Souls Go Down to Beat 
on the Wrecked àteamship Ville 

de St. Nazaire.

Frozen and Starved, One by One th 
Victims Drop Into the An

gry Sea.
!

New York, Maxdh 18.—The Wort 
to-day publishes the" following:

“The schooner Hilda, which plie 
along the coast between Perth Ambo 
and Savannah, came into port las 
night bearing with her a story borribl 
even in the annals of the Atiadti 
Ocean. She carried down in her cat 
in four passengers who were picked u 
on Monday along the coast, ten mile 
off shore. The persons rescued wen 
Captain Berri and three members of th' 
crew of the bbat Ville de St. Nazaire 
They were unconscious or insane' whei 
discovered. : 'Four -dead bodies found oi 
the bed eh were .consigned to the

“All the inen who have, been

may
turns, but

immis-
tlu-

sea.
_ „ . rescuet
could tell was that the Ville de Et. Na 
zaire had somehow been wrecked oi 
abandoned, and these four 
the survivors of those who had taker 
to the boats; but bow many dead, hou 
many living, remained untold until mid
night on Tuesday, when Captain Bern 
first recovered and was able to gasp 
some of the words of his story. .

“Eight?” was the first word in an
swer to a question. “Eight? there 
were more than eight, there were 37 
souls on the boat when we abandoned 
the St. Nazaire. Of all these men and 
wpmen four are the only ones left alive. 
Tbe others starved or froze where they 
eat. They died in all ways; they sank 
and dropped , off one by 
when they went mad; and then, rav
ing and pursing, some jumped into the 
sea and ended in that 
ren were the first to go. The men were 
quiet enough mostly, till they saw the 
women die. and then they seemed all at 
once to get raving, stark mad. All are 
here now; one of my comrades 
Dr. Maire: Sfants 
and Ta gardo first mate, 
can tell now.”

But as the hours passed away the old 
man gradually grew stronger and was 
able to talk with something ime cotter 
ency and Clearness, 
recovered hi* soçech; and strength suffi 
rient to talk. The Ville de St. Nazaire 
belonged to tlhe French line to the West 
.Indire.

men were

out

one. except

The ehild-wav.

was
was our engineer 

That is all I

Dr. Maine, too

She sailed from New York 
on March 6th for Port an Prince, and 
has not since been reported. She was 
a bark-rigged steamer of 2,440 tons.

Right frost the mii$es

Family Ties May Be Broken in thotirand 
Bosh,for Gold, but What'* Wealth 
Without Health—Dr. Agne«r'„ Ca
tarrhal Powder I» a Wonderful Core— 
It Never Falls to Relieve In Ten Min
utes. 1

Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek, B. C. 
write»: “I ba,ve used two bottles of Dr 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and hav< 
been wonderMly helped. I can reemn 
mend it very highly to all sufferers front 
catarrah.” And here is another: Mr 
B. L. Egan, Easton, Pa., says: “Whei 
I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow 
der would relieve catarrh in. 10 minutes 
I must say I was far from being con 
vinced of the fact. I decided to try it 
I purchased a bottle. A single puff oi 
the powder through the blower affqrdet 
instantaneous relief.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

GREAT FAMINES.the visit was made yesterday.
be said at the very outset It must not be supposed that the fam

ine which is now devastating India, hor
rible as it is, is unique in the world’s 
history. The annals of nations, sais 
Leslie’s Weekly, give- authentic record 
of not less than 350 famines, dating 
from Scriptural times down to the pre
sent. Famine and pestilence have al
ways gone band in, baud, and vermin 
and filth have always been among the 
chief causes. Everyone • recalls the 
Scriptural passage regarding thé loénsts 
in Egypt, “the like of which \ had not 
been before that time, nor shall be here
after.” This prophecy, however, was 
not strictly accurate, for so recently as 
1855 there came a great plague of lo
custs m Utah, and only the appearance 
of sea gulls, never before seen so far 
inland, prevented the iota! destruction 
of the crops'and consequent famine.

Besides insects and vermin there may 
be othfer causes of famine, some na
tural, some artificial. Among these arc 
rain, frost, drought and Other meteor
ological phenomena, defective transport, 
'legislative interference, currency re-' 
strictions and the misapplication #of 
grain.

In connection with the last named 
Kootenay Mali. cause it may be said that, although In-

J. W. Haskins arrived from tbe coast 4ia may be cursed witK famine more 
Tuesday and proceeded to pay up all than any other country, having had thir- 
eceoguts against the Orphan Boy Co. Tt ty-four within the past century, it is 
is thought the compuny will be reorgan- nevertheless ft fact that India, as a 
ized,.jbut Mr. Haskins was not yet in a whole cointry. always produces food 
position to soy so definitely. ough for all its inhabitants, and even

There is great rejoicing in Albert Can- m years of famine there are regions of 
yon camp on haring, of thefsuccess of plenty sufficient to feed the starving if 
Mr. John Grant in disposing of his the grain could only be brought to them, 
urines to such a strong and influential It is natural, therfore, to suppose that 
company in I-ondW«ft/ ‘ 'Wtik -■ tbe the .causes <xf the Indian famines are 
figure is known toriK’every toRge-it !s -quite as much artificial as natural, and 
undoubtedly true that.thé,gaj»ea,np the that legislative foresight could do much 
Fori® are immensely rich and are fully to prevent them, 
worth the price obtained: It is under
stood that Mr. Grant’s deal includes the

Co.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produci 
Carefully Corrected.!

Lake of the Woods...,.
gSnowflake ............................
XXX....................................
Lioi*............................ .. .. .
Premier (Enderby) ....................   .$5.51
Three Star (Enderby,> .....................
Strong Baker’s (O K.)......................$5.5(
Salem .......................................,......$5.71
Wheat, per. ton ........ .$35 to $37.5(
Barley, per ton.......... ................$28 to $3(
Middlings, per ton.....................$20 to $2:
Bran, per ton...... ,V. .$18.00 to $20.0(
Ground feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.01 
Corn, whole. ......
Corn, cracked .... .................... $26 to $2!
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...,
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
RoUed oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks..30c 
Potatoes, per poumi
Cabbage.................................... 2%c. to 3c
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 1214c 
Hay, baled, per ton ;...
Straw, per bale...... .
Onions per lb....................
Bananas..........................
Lemons (California).. .,
Apples. Eastern, per. lb . .
Oranges, navel, per doz. ...35c. to 50c 
Oranges, Cal. seedlings.
Fish—salmon, per lb..............10c. to 12c
Halibut.............7..............
Fiah—small................ .. .
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Smoked; -Kippert^ per lb 
Eggs, .Island, fresh,- pe 
Eggs; 'Matiitoha,., .

$6.5<
$5.7i

........... $5.5(t ) r :<
$5.5(

$5.5(

$25 to $2}

45 to 50c
3c

iy*e

en-
$13 to $K

75c
,4c. to 5cowners.

35c
25a. to 35c

5c

.25c. to 30c

10 to 12c 
8c. to 10c 
......10c
. ..12MK- 

r doz.20c. to 25c

—Chief of Police Sheppard to-day re
ceived a letter from L. A. W. Proulx, 
of 57. St Gabriel street, Motttÿeai ' en
quiring whether he knows the where- 
pbo-tis of a man'named W. Beck. who. _ _ 
the letter states, was living in this city Gutter, creamery, per Id. 
when last heard from in 1874. If Mr. Butter, Delta creamery, per It)
Beck ïs défcid Mr. Proulx woufld like to But^r> ft®®**1;...................
hear from hie heirs, as he has some Cheese, Chilliwack ........
monev for the said W. Beck or, in the Hams, American, per lb., 
event of Beck being ’dead, his heirs. Hams. Canadian, per lb 

,, —Andze;-CtorlatenHue, «’ Toftk, «was Bacon. American, per lb..
brought to the city lock-up thie’ after- Bacon, rolled, per lb.............12c. to 16c
noon and the charge of malicious injury .Bacon, lomg clear, per lb. ,10c. to 121c
to property laid against him. Ghpis- Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to 16c
tontine has nrobably been reading the Shoulders.............•’......................... s. .14c
reports of the prize fight, for at* qoon Lard,..................................... 12%c. to 15c
toriav he went >nto the Buss house and Side*, per lb..........................................Ty

' wanted to fight with the proprietor, who. Meats—beef, per lb .............9c. to 18c
not being a fighting man, did not accept ’Veal........................ ................... 10c. to 15c
the challenge and went to nut the en- Mutton, per lb.......................10ic. to 15<
thnsiast on the outside of his restaur- Mutton (whole).. .. .. .. 7..............9i
ant. Christentine resisted, and, a waiter Pork, fresh, pc-r lb...............9c. to 12%c
came to the aid of his employer And .Pork._*ldes, per lb............................... ,.8i
together they put him out. He thCn Chickens, per pair.............. $1.00 to ft.®
turned op tke waiter and the proprietor. .&■. ,T?jg—^--------------
wept to th* refief pf th» waiter, Fin- Captain (of {American warship)—Meei
C’l~ they had h'm on the outside and hep for, port: r 
they thought that all was right, when Navigator—Aye, aye, sir!
suddenly he turned and broke tbe two Captain—I fear something is wrong 
large pane» o* glaee in the door with We’ve been out ftrar daya now wtthou 
his stick. He. will come before the RB accident, 
police magistrate ,tq-morrow morning.

TORTURED AND HELPLESS.
20cA
30c

Rheumatlem Has Hordes of Victims, and 
is no Respecter of . Persons—South 
Amerlc»n Rheupiatlc Core Resists 
Hls^Cruel Urssp, and Heals th*. 

•• ifFoonds Hei lnRlét^—Hèllef ilu SI* 
'<,:""'jÉôïtri. ' ' : 'îiBiigjiejilllÉÉÉ

30c
.25c, to 35c 
..15 to 20c 
• 16c. to 18c
........ .. V. .16.
. 15c. to 18c

Geo» W. Platt, inantiger “World’s” 
Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says: “I 
am at a logs for words to express my 
sincere gratitude and thankfulness for 
What South American Rheumatic Cure 
has done for 
posure I was 
tack of rheumatics fever which affected 
both my knees. I suffered pain almost 
ffieyond -human endurance. Having neard 
of marvellous cures by South American 
Rheumatic Cure, I gave it a trial. .Af
ter taking thrèe doeee the pain entirely 
left me, and ln three days I left my 
bed. Now every trace of my rheuma
tism baa disappeared.”

Sold by Dean * Hiscocks nod Hall & 
Co,

etdltt «ut*4 .

/

As a result of ex- 
wlth a severe at-

me.
takenNELSON.

tio

■.lit ’
.,d , -IsblM? ,’pà»» vyt Hi,■ tmi Muytk I

j Turkish tnaqp» are-, _^^ 
poets on the Servis» foH 

Batterie» at Art* are*
! ed nider the direetiol 
plans of Gcrtoan officer* 

It is reported in mint* 
Russia is about to lam^l 
coast of Macedonia. ■ 

The oewe that the Sel 
serves are being mohil^l 
anxiety among the Turkil 
tiiorities at Saionica. /SlM 

XL DB" BLOWFPVjM 
New " X’ork, March 

heading" “Is Europe- on ■ 
War?” the World thie mol 
a signed copyright cable! 
written by Xf. de Blowitil 
says:

“More than once it ha» ■ 
Russiaul influence at Const* 
due to the fact that Russl 
Abdul Hamid his throne. 1 
very nearly the true/ one,■ 
whole truth and exact trul 

“To guarantee the ikronel 
narrow and vague formule 

• rash one, for the upsetting! 
is usually the work of doll 
disintegration, against- Vffl 
action pr intervention m! 
more often, still both potiig! 
gérons. Such an engagent* 

j ly opposed to the usual | 
positive policy of Russia, i 

“The engagement which 
taken, according to the mo. 
tive sources—to which it

ll

e ven’ some time ago—is to gu 
‘integrity of tbe Ottoman 
obligation» cyisist in defend; 
tegrity, not only by influen. 
diplomacy, by moral suarioi 
force, by land and

em

sea poWer. 
“The rights consist of its 

of this integrity when
td

menace
d promised by eventual strategj
j. preventive measures, in 

' points judged to be atrategi 
] »ary on land and sea, aad assu 
, of certain compensations^ all 

11 menacing because quite unknc 
s- “Such are tiie bonds unitii 
"s and Turkey."

In conclusion M. de Blow 
e “Europe, however, I am convi 

finally triumph, owing to the 
which it runs. But Colonel "V 
prolong the danger and distort 

S of Europe. For this reason 
not be in too great a hurry to 

e Cretan business settled".
• “In any case to hasten th 
l" Greece must not be allowed t< 
■° with the powers; it can only c 
16 gers."

is

THE OLD MAN HLOQn
London, March IS.—There J 

lished to-morrow by John M 
| sixteen page pamphlet in the j 

rs | ietter from, the Rt. Horn. - W. 
n_ i stone, under date of March 13 
il i °f Westminster. It fun

" mai-kable evidence of Mr. G 
■ ! mental activity and interest ij
at rtieal ftïfuatitifl.' »-fi 
le- ; Tto letter begins by saying: 
re j bitioo is for rest and peace J 
u„ j every grain of sand is a part c 

j shore, and, connected as I 1 
for nearly half a century with 

■L era question, I feel that frtclH 
c- not suffice to justify silence.
;e- | The letter then proceeds 
of j events from the beginnig of tl 
,p- tan massacres, and unsparingl 

the powers. Referring to his 
1880 to establish 

tm, Mr. Gladstone 
eve j cowered that for several of t 
aU, I a concert bore a signifieauce 
for j variance with that which w.

I to !t-

:k

a concert i
says: “We

At present the ■pper
nd ! <i;,rmn°n Purposes to bind then 
■is-1 Hnt " l,nt is worse than all, th 

- ed and ineffecual co-operation 
or | meats is to shut out other peo 

this mischief.ans
ilish

we are now eui 
ENGLAND MARTS Bice

Loudon March 18.—It is 1
[,nat a detachment of 600 meJ
Sea forth Highland ere -has be™ 
u> t,K‘ island of Crete immedil 

etc. 'I ilta. The vessels bekmgia 
British Mediterranean squad r.l 
Xfalia, have been instructed M 
mediately for Create to reid 
i>niisih squadron there. - - j 

correspondent of thé Til 
high authority tha| 

vance of Turkish troops aeitoss 
test i tier is now confidently expecl 

I P'tm thousand Greek troops wi 
; at once for Voio. The govei 
1 reserving £16,000 of specie for 

ment of July couixms.
M. Averoff, the wealthy 

Alexander, who contributed e 
are drachirs towards the expense c 

toration of the Stadiott, has 
provide 40,000 undfoims. The 
Marseilles have sen* £10,000 
tribution. to the e 

Secret and rapid préparatioti 
j ing made at Woolwich and <1 
| tary establishment» of Great 

Z I chiefs of tbe various garrl 
- j l.ceu ordered to prepare deti 
* regiments available for foreii 

! A number of large steamers I 
bartered by the government I 

b«-n ordered to embark war! 
Woolwich for Malta. • Two I 
tons of the store» have left 1 

and Trouble'is expected at the Call 
Hope. War stores are be il 
forwarded there by all the M 

ce ot steamers, which' have ‘been 1 
special magazine». ' J 

lnd Canea, Mar* 18.—Col. y 
transferred his headquarters tj 
tiie most mountainousand 1( 

iTV postion on the iatond. Thie
“ b“ | irdicatc that Greece is firm!: 
0 en“ not to recall her troops, a at cl 
raiffl* j regarded as imrxwible in the 
, liver - strong national feeling. 1 ' 
re i will strongly fortify hie new c 

, is revictualed for severer®., 
i* now able to await the 
events.

AH tbe plans for the reyy 
Malmaison, formerly <9ig_ 
Empress Josephine. lWN 
pleted.’ Tbe work 1* Kj S 
borhood of $100,000, wU 
ed by M. Osiris, a mum 
art and archaeology.
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! Scott. Another' of the settlers, Mr. ! A FATAL JOURNEY. j POWDER WAR OVÈR. panring àn able review of hi* life and

T , . *Qvîrt<r nn xvH-h Wm fnr «Y, i ______ l -------- # critical estimate of his work. Buffalo,; ^riZes samples of grain 1 Oné of Captain Black’s Party Dies of Arrai^e^^Effe^^twe^ Atiantic N Y.: Oarretson, Cox & Co.

Agassiz!eThe^government being desirous, since leaving Victoria for Omineca San Francisco, March 17.—The pow-

S&ïjSME en« £
SL* hasXn^Mr'. JS-ïdtSS men & ^ ^

Hanseni with the necessary instruments were not inured to living outside while prograpatae is carried oat.

«St,... .p », *, ^£"Hîà‘£
SÆ' 'S5fSÆwiSf'i' S'^ «J

the coast near Cape Scott. Mr. Hausen monia.'and were left ip the wayside
intends making arrangements with the inn along the Cariboo read:. A tele- y, _ g„ |LJ Af_?ÎJÎÏ
C.P.N. Steamship Company to connect i gram d$ojm Quesnelle announced that parties, who have agreed to ,aQvanoe 
with the colony and’ bring down the fish. Mathews' illness proved fatal and that P^ees Jgm 1 ^nyto ^ 011 j??1’1
The remainder- of the party intend going he whs buried there by the Masonic black
up on Saturday , eyening on the steamer_ order on'Sunday last. :i P® -
rr™, * - -John A. Mathews was one of the best the right, through auditors, to examine

kn(ywn miners on the coast. A native the other’s books to ascertain, prices and 
of Whitby, Ont., he went to Alabama points ,Of shipment. One will have a 
several years ago and associated him- direct bearing upon the other, as the 
self with Capt. J, 0. Anderson in iron former will depend in a large measure 
works in that state. Some eight or on locatipn and freight. The fixing of 
nine yeans ago he came .with Captain this schedule has been an ardous task,
Anderson to the cbast . and worked on and has occupied the attention of the 
the C P. R. He was a machinist and two representatives of Ae eastern corn- 
engineer of ability, and he soon" invent- panies and those of the local powder 
ed and constructed a dredger for taking manufacturers’ daily for several weeks,
gold from the bed of the Fraser river. The second division; of the powder
He was unsuccessful, however, in sè- agreement is between thh California, the 
curing the necessary capital to operate Giant and the Judson companies, and 
the dredger and he then went with covers what is known as the positive 
Captain Anderson to the west coast of belt. This includes Washington, Ore- 
Vanconver I stand, where they devel- gen. California, Nevada. Arizona, and 
oned some promising mining properties. Utah. The compact includes both black 
Mr. Mathews toad an inclination for powders and dynamite. 'The advance
placer mining end want therefore easily in prices oni the Paedfic coagt will be
in^pced to join Capt Black’s-party. He. slightly greater than in the neutral belt, 
was ill onlv a few days. Deceased was Almost every shipping point varies on 
about 43 years of nu» and singK He the schedule, but as a general proposi- 
was a member of Whitby lodge, A.F. & tion the increase will he nearly 2 cents 
A, M. * a pound. Thus No, 2 dynamite, which

As far as can be ascertained the has been selling from 8 to 8% cents a
others of the party who have contracted pound, will be advanced to 9% and 10
pneumonia are not dangerously ill. Cap- cents, and black powder from $1 to $1.25 
tain Black and the remaining portion of a keg. 
bis party left Que^nelle for Omineca on 
Thursday lart. Captain Black went 
through to Omtaeca in March last year 
and encountered but little difficulty, but 
thé weather was not at all as cold or 
stormy ts that encountered during the 
present tripT . - .

i

l)W LANKY BOB 
WON THE F1GHFIRTHE THIRD STEAMER!i

TfiH IVORY TRIAL FIZZLE.«
■

The Tageblatt, Berlin, thinks the Eng
lish police have been guilty of unwar
rantable sensationalism in their arrest 
of the Irish “dynamiters,” whose trial 
has ended in a fizzle by the release of 
Ivory. The paper says:

“Truly the ways of English justice 
are fearful and wonderful, and the 
«tory of the Irish ‘dynamiter1 proves it. 
While the Czar was journeying in Scot
land the ‘careful’ English police discov
ered a frightful plot. Irish revolution
ists and Russian nihilists were 
blned in one grand organization to de
stroy the autocrat of Russia and Jhe op
pressors of Ireland. All Europe was. in 
a fever of excitement, and the able 
Secret police of England was praised to 
the skids. Dvnamite was discovered 
in a house at Antwerp, and the redoubt
able No. 1 was arrested, 
fool newspapers 
horrible tales to our readers, and a 
prettv penny was, spent for telegrams 
relating, to this affair. The public want 
something horrible if it is to b<> got. and 
here wo Mad a mort delightful chtftice 
to gratify this', longipg.

. “And now the whole thing turns out 
to be a hoax, manufactured by the Brit
ish secret police at Scotland Yard. Ty
nan, the supposed No. 1, had to be re
leased by the French government be
cause there was really nothing that 
warranted his extradition to England. 
Kearney and Haines, arrested in Am
sterdam to please England, were re
leased because England did not even 
demand their extradition. Bell, alias 
Ivory, was arrested in Glasgow, kept in 
jail for four months, and released be
cause bis accuser, .Tones, did not ap- 

The whole business had been in- 
We are certaiifiy not inclined 

'to defend dynamiters of any country, 
but we think Beli-Ivory was entitled to 
some recompense. AH he got, however, 
was that the judge advised him to keep 
clear of bad company—rather poor com
fort for a map who has been imprisoned 
four months for nothing.”

The editor, nevertheless, acknow
ledges that the English public does' not 
side with the secret police, and expects 
that Scotland Yard will be held respon
sible.-—Translated for the _ Literary Di
gest.
GREEK ANp TURKISH FLEETS.

Aorangi Sails From London on 
Her Long Trip to 

This Port, motive Story of the Greatest Ri
^Srter of the Nineteenth

Century.
s

'
| Kg"Floor Room” at a Premium on Hex 

ico for Alaska—Danube 
to Sail. &AKlNG

POWDER
HoW Gentleman Jim” WasBronght 

Earth by the Wonderful
Oornishman.The steamer Topeka presented an, ani

mated appearance when she left the out
er wharf for Alaska at ten o’clock this 
morning. The space not occupied by 
baggage, freight and barking dogs was 
filled with passengers, the majority of 

bound for the Yukon gold 
Several boarded the steamer 

party of

IX
<

: Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated tor Its great ieavenlni 

strength and healthfnlness. Assures thi 
food against alum and all forms of adul 
teratlon common to the cheap brands 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO NBV. 
YORK.

Champion Fitzsimmons
The Many Hard Battles He

Has Fought.

Truly Astonishing.—Miss Annette N- 
Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: “Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful ef
fect in curing my brother’s children of 
a severe and dangerous cold. «It was 
truly astonishing how speedily they 
found relief after taking this prepara
tion.”

Career of

Like other 
we dished up these

whom were 
fields. 1
here, among them being a 
French Canadians who arrived here 
from Quebec a few days Ago. The re
markable exodus to Alaska has created 
a boom in passenger traffic, and Seattle 
scalpers are plying a lucrative business.
They invade the ticket offices and under 
fictitious names buy a large number of 
tickets for Alaska. When the time of
sflilim? arrives the agents are forced to .......
confess that the accommodation has Those who attended last • evening s 
(been sold out. Then the scalper ap- meeting of the council with the idea of 
nears and the enthusiastic prospector is witnessing a stormy session over tjie

the next two months have been secured ^ y g Helmekpn wrote again re
adding the Invertavish property to the 
park, offering to retain the greenhouse 
and reduce the price to $8,000. Re
ferred to the finance committee. - 

Thomas Kidd. M. P. P., on behalf of 
the municipality of Richmond, 
for particulars regarding the band en
gines the city has for sale. Referred 
to the fire wardens and chief engineer.

Mr. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
electric light department, recommended 
that one of the armatures be repaired 
and that tenders be called for supply
ing carbons for a year.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $1.500 for raising 
the cofferdam at Beaver Lake, 
ed.

The fire wardens submitted rules and 
regulations for" the government of the 
department. Adopted and two hundred 
and fifty copies ordered to be printed.

The street committee recommended 
that $75 be paid to Messrs. Walkely. 
King & Casey for the new dies, supplied 
by them for the' rock crusher. Adopted.

Aid. Vigelins moved, seconded by Aid. 
Stewart, that fern- stalls in the city 
market be set aside for the use of the 
fruit growers from May 1st to Decem
ber 31st for $20. Adopted.

The estimates by-law was read a sec
ond time and the council went into com
mittee of the wbole to consider it.

The mayor called attention to the 
necessity of consolidating the by-laws, 
the cost of which would be $500. He 
suggested that half that amount be ap- 
pronriated to Commence the work.

The suggestion was adopted, $250 be
ing appropriated, the by-law was re
ported complete with amendments, read 
a third time, and passed.

The council adjourned at 9:05.

Ministers. Lawyers. Teachers 
whose ocenpntlnn gives tint little exercise, 
should use darter’s Little Liver Pills for 
trrnld liver and biliousness. One In a dose. 
Try them.

>

t Tt

^fboffir^ettn-;r
porting dnb9 t0t. greatest elation 

rons had W°°- “Corbett is tl

A PRIEST’S HARD JOURNEY.

Father Bomdeaux, a priest from Jacifl 
fish lake, is in Prince Albert, says the! 
Advocate, undergoing treatment for a 
frost bite. * He had a thrilling exper
ience during the trip on which he suf
fered so severely. Travelling from one 
station to another in the far north j|J 
lost hie way and was exposed on the 
bleak, inhospitable prairie, with the 
thermometer down in the thirties, for 
two nights and a day, during which time 
one of Ms horses gave out and died] 
leaving him stranded and completely lost, 
not knowing which -way to turn. Fin-1 
ally he concluded to abondon his sleighj 
mounted Ms remaining horse, and gave) 
him a free rein to go where he pleased; 
TMs was his only salvation, as the horse 
soon brought Mm to the abode of a half- 
breed settler. He had no sooner reached 
there than he fell unconscious and re
mained so nearly a whole day. The 
half-breed faithfully attended him and 
administered restoratives, and next day 
started with him for town with all 
haste for medical assistance.

ESTIMATES PASSED.

They Go Through the Council Without 
Discussion.

f.

aBd J'ays- “Fitzsimmons h
Life says. title

before he had be'
in everything b

eaten
luck
*Wrta£d honestly won xne —

Carson, ^o^ert Fitzsimmons is eha 
world and James J

number; but interest 
event is unabated.

it was i

by scalpers.

As the first of March, the date when 
T. P. Whitelaw, the wrecker, promised 
to be here to begin the work of remov
ing the San Pedro, has come and gone 
and he is not hepe and has not sent 
word as to when he intends coming, 
Collector of Custom® Milne wrote to him 
to-day asking when he intended begin
ning operations, 
of his appliances here about a month 
ago and they have lain at the wharf 
ever since. It is reported that he is 
having trouble with some of his work
men at San Francisco, tine of whom is 
suing him for wages, not a large sum, 
however, and has libelled the steamer 
Whitelaw in consequence.

pear.
vented. Oi over, 

ion of the 
ett is a

„reat fistic
I- «ftrSv? «m «.
build be. This, however, has non

backasked CANADIAN NEWS.

Lieut.-Gov. Mackintosh—Trains Late— 
Thomas Plummer Dead.$

Whitelaw sent some
Pit 11 -57 a.m. Siler told the men 

’Vt .iriv Thev said they were 
,?tflv and Siler told them to come 
Kr «WM from bis dressing-room 
I,1 ,-7 in a dark blue and pink dressi

shook hands with her ai 
climbed into the rn 

close behind. Ofl 
his face, ai 
He tried tl 

and dow

Winnipeg, March 17.—Lieffti-Govem- 
or Mackintosh of the Northwest Terri
tories is here, 
learns that the Lieut.-Governor, who is 
now on leave of absence, may not again 
assume his gubernatorial duties and 
that his successor Will /be appointed 
shortly.
absence early in January, for a period 
of three months, in order to visit the 
Kootenav mining region, and it. is said

It is. or should .be. the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers: 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling. Ill., is do- 
ttig so is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave-such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Çolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- j that he has become so largely interested 
efly;’’ - in mineral properties there and is so

For sale hv all druggists. Langley & enataored of the prospects that he wilj 
Heuderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- take up his residence in Ross land at 
toria and Vancouver. * once and give personal attention to his

investments. Goverbor Mackintosh's

Your correspondentAdopted.

Adopt-
The sealing schooner Teresa,' Captai: 

G. Meyer, cleared to-day for this sea 
son’s sealing cruise On the coast and 
Behring Sea.
8 whites and 20 Indians.

His honor received leave of
ia en were 

wife he 
sed her.

r=t but Corbett was 
;e;t had a broad smile on 
hook hands with Siler

Fitz walked slowly up
occasionally at Corbett.

Billy Madden at 12 o’clock said 
While the contest for the

hampionsbip is taking place phase he
Mer as there are ladies prient. 
Siler was announced as referee, 

fficial time keeper. WMiam Muldcs 
,eonds for Fitz. Roeber, Hickey. . te 
pr and Julian. Timekeeper. Ixu 
[ouseman. Seconds for ”r ' „ 
py, White. Delaney. Woods and IK 
I,Ison. Timekeeper J immy <>>”'
Fitz was then introduced and koro* 

Corbett got the loudest applau 
stripped and put on

Corbet

The steamship Aorangi, which is to 
run in connection with the Miowera and 
Warrimoo, of the Canadian-.Australian 
line between Victoria and the Antipodes, 
was scheduled to sail from London to
day. The steamer will call at Teneriffe, 
Cape Town, Melbourne and Sydney, at 
the last mentioned port taking her place 
in the regular service, sailing from there 
on May 10th, via Auckland, Suva and 
Hanoi llu, and arriving here during the 
first week in June. The Aorangi is a 
fine bark-rigged sMp of over 4,000 tons 
register. She was built at Glasgow in 
1884, but since has been thoroughly 
overhauled and. equipped with engines of 
5,000 horse power.

She will carry a crew <t
Captain

Meyer intends leaving as soon as the 
weather is favorable. i>

Greece has five vessels classed as ar- 
mor-elads, as follows: The Georgios,
1,770 tons, launched in 1868, two 8} 
inch guns and four 3 inch ÿreeeh Joad- 
ers; the Olga, 2,030 tons, launched in 
1869, six 6} inch guns and* four rapid 
fire ggns; the Spezia, 4,880 tons, launch
ed in 1869, three 10j and five 6 inch 
guns; the Hydra, 4,880 toffs, launched < 
in 1869, three 10i inch and five 6 inch I 
guns; the Psara, 4,880 tons, launched in j |
1890, three 10J inch and four 6 inch j ,, . , , , _
guns. There are twenty-one 1 unpro-| ( , celeb™tfd Detroit
tected vessels, some of them thirty-eight 2 ^ 15 13 SM1 tiuating with the greatest
years old, and none of them built since } 5 SKILL AND SUCCESS 
1885. The largest, the Boobulina, is j * all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
1,950 tons burden; some are as small as j ' Men who are weak, nervous,'broken 
100 tons and most of them are under J 1 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects
500 tons. The batteries of these ves- | ( • of disease, over work, worry, from the
sels are mostly small breech loading and ( I follies of youth or the excesses of man-
machine guns. In addition to these j -( I hood ; men who have failed to find a
there is a considerable number of steel ! ) | cure, do not despair, do not give up !
hull Jorpedo boats, about tinrty-five in j , j consult
all, ranging in age from eleven to twen- | ( J^Q |~^ |~^

To oppose this fleet Turkey has one ! [ and you can rely upon being speedily 1 
several times as large, but antiquated. | ; and permanently restored to Perfect 1 
There are eighteen armor-clads, the old- ' ’ Manhood. Describe your case fully and 1
est launched in 1864, and the newest in * 1 a book containing valuable advice, testi-1 •
1885, ranging in tonnage from 330 to I 1 monials and full information how to ob i I
8,990. The batteries are principally < I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I >
muZzIe-loading guns, and in this respect | I secretly, will be sent you in plain, scaled | |
Greece has the advantage. Turkey, '( | envelope Free of Charge. Address, ( | 
however, has just completed, or is about i , naming this paper: 
to complete, at Constantinople, a pow
erful barbette ship of 5,000 tons, 14 inch 
.steel armor. It has an armament- of 
four 11 inch, six 6 inch and ten rdpid- 
fire guns. Turkey also has a fleet of 
five deck-protected cruisers, ranging in 
tonhage from 1,600 to 4,050, just com
pleted or nearing completion. There is 
also a flotilla of torpedo boffts rather 
larger and more modern than, those of 
Greece. Of protected vessels seven are 
small ones of from 200 to 600 tons, just 
completed, some going back to the ’50’s, 
and not one among them of tolerablé 
speed, some of them as small as 25 tons 
displacement ard only four of them 
over 1,000 tons. They include gunboats, 
transports, dispatch boats, etc., and 
none of them would he of any great val
ue in war, as they are too slow to over
take an unarmed vqssel or escape from 
an armed one.—Baltimore Sun. «

15 FitzIS

mm. lancing

Dr.BOBERTZ worterm expires within a year.
Tup railwnv service was again badlv 

d“morah"zed la =t night by a wind storm 
which! filled the deen cuts with snow. 
The first train for two weeks from 
Yorkton. over the Manitoba & North 
western line, reached the city last night. 
All the trains are late.

The Pembina street school building 
was burned yesterda.v morning as the 
scholars were assembling for their daily 
exercises

John H. Bell. ex-M. P. P. for Spring- 
field. and iatterlv assistant clerk of the 
Manitoba legislature, is dead, aged 57.

Martin Burke was frozen to death 
near Carman last night. :

Charcoal, the Indian murderer, mas, 
hanged at Macieol Yesterday. He died 
without manifesting fear.

Montreal. March 17.—Mgr. Merrydel- 
val. Papal delegate, to Canada, is ex
pected to arrive on March 31 and will 
take un Ms residence at Quebec. Pre
mier Flynn lyrs offered him the use of 
his residence while he remains in Can
ada.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Drake tMs morning hand
ed down Ms judgment refusing an order 
to prevent Judge Form, of Nelson, 
hearing the information laid by G. O. 
Buchanan, of Kaslo, against Police Ma
gistrate Chipman, of Kaslo. The facts 
were fully stated in the Times of Mon
day last, and they also appear in the 
judgment, which is follows:

Mr. Gassidy applies for a writ of pro
hibition to prevent His Honor Judge 
Form, whS is also a stipendiary magis
trate, from further adjudicating on the 
above information.

The facts alleged are that Chipman 
committed a breach of by-law of Kaslo, 
No. 15. He is the police magistrate and 
city clerk of Kaslo.

One Stone, -a justice of the peace for 
the district of West Kootenay, residing 
at Kaslo, on the information of Buchan
an. granted a” summons returnable at 
Nelson against Chipman, and on the re
turn of the summons sundry objections 
were taken to the jurisdiction. 1st. That 
the summons could not issue in conse
quence of sections 204 and 212 of the 
Municipal Clauses Act. 2nd. That the 
offence being punishable by a fine the 
information should be laid by an official 
of the city, 
tion being for 
should take place in the city.

By section 81 of the Municipal Clauses

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., local 
agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co., received a telegram from the Seat
tle agent which stated that all berths 
on the Mexico had been taken for her 
trip to Alaska, sailing March 25. The 
telegram stated further that intending 
passengers should secure à place oi? the 
floors as early as possible, as the rush 
tio Alaska is unprecedented.

Loss. $3.100 pxt.
'itz then 
loves of light pea 
:ore tan-colored.
flute and .blue belt, with green

Hi» trunks w^re gre 
sucks rolled doi 

ver the top of his shoes. Fitz w< 
ark blue trunks, with small Amène

green.
Corbett wore a ri 

bn cl
k

i|
ni rosette
nd. he wore whitete nmt others

ags to shaDANISH SETTLEMENT. Che referee ordered the men
Julian prevented it. sa yin 

No: you refused once.
they walked to their 

sounded at 12:01.

THE CIVIC ESTIMATES and®,, hutSeveral Immigrants Now on Their Way 
to Cape Scott.

The deck of the little schooner Floy- 
hurg presented a very busy scene this 
morning. Mr. R. Hansen, tne promoter 
of the Danish settlement at Cape Scott, 
and his hand of compatriots were hard 

V at work repairing' the schooner. A new 
mast was stepped tMs morning, and the. 
workers are rapidly repairing the deck 
and rails, the sehoorer h»e;og suffered 
somewhat during a collision off San 
Francisco last ypnr with a three-masted 
vessel. The Floyburg was an Ameri
can schooner, having her port ac Seat
tle, and was engaged in halibut fishing. 
She brought several JSirgiws of fish to 
this port last season. As Mr. Hansen 
intends using her at the Cw Scull set
tlement he transferred .her from the 
American to the British flag this morn
ing at the custom house, he having h m- 
self previously taken ihe oark of alley 
jance to Her Majesty.

It is about a year sini^e Nansen went 
to Gape Scott to spy out the land, as 
it were, and in. the interim 4ie has made 
his arrangements and formn-at'il his 
plans for the Danish coWny xvliich he 
wished to establish at : the Ca/ie He 
wrote to many of his fellow coufftrymen 
resident in different parts of the United 
States, and as a result there are now 
about a dozen members of ;he colony in 
the city and, fully a dozen more are ex
pected to arrive this evening from the 
east. Those now in the city are mostly 
from different parts of Washhigron and 
California and several are from the east
ern states. Should these colonists find 
the country at'Cape Scott to be a favor
able one for farming and agriculture, 
about fifty more settlers will go there 

'r end take up their homes. Some of the 
party now in town have, purchased cows 
and other five stock to take up with 
them. Mr. R. Jensen, one of the colon
ists. who arrived yesterday evening from 
California, has brought with Mm a quan
tity of' henry bushes from that state, 
which he proposes to plant at Cape

cornelPassed, at Las1' Evening’s Meeting of 
the City Council.

Then 
he gongi

»I IN THE RING.
At 12-06 the men stepped to the c 

Fitz’s face was aim 
Corbett stood 1 

dart

The civic estimates of expenditure for 
1897 were passed by the city council 
last evening. The slight decrease in the 
salaries as compared with last year’s 
estimate is accounted for by the fact 
that’last year the salaries were not r* 
tinned until late in the year. The cem
etery keeper’s salary has, however, been 
reduced from $65 to $60, while the as
sistant assessor’s has been increased 
from $65 to $70. An assistant at $15 Act fines imposed by the by-laws may 
per month has been provided for the ' be recovered by summary conviction be

fore any justice of thé peace having 
jurisdiction in the municipality, and no 
justice is to be disqualified by the fact 
the fine goes tx> the municipality or that 
the adjudicating justice is a ratepayer or 
member of the 'gountil. '

Section 212 enacts that no justice of 
the peace shall Act in any base for a 
city where there is a police magistrate, 
except iff case of illness, or absence, or 
at the request of the police magistrate. 
In tMs ease none of thèse exceptions 
are stated to have arisen, but the com
plaint is not fo^ or on behalf of the city, 
but on behalf tiff a private person.

The act authorizes the enforcement of 
the peace; the

f- Montreal, March 17.—Rev. George H 
Wells, who was killed on Saturday 
Dover. Ills., was for Dr. Bobertz.8 near

many years pas
tor of the American Presbyterian 
church here, and his sad fate is deeply 
mourned.

Loudon. March 17.—Rev. J. W. Ped- 
ley bas announced that be will resign 
tlhe pastorate of the First Congregation
al church at the end of .March. Lack of 
-support is the causé assigned 
Pedley calme from Vancouver, B. C., a 
yegr ago.

Stratford. March 17.—Thomas- Plum
mer. msniager of the Stratford branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, is -dead. He 
has b“er> in the service of the hank for 
twenty-three years.

re of the ring.
•xpressianless,
i panther ready for the spring,
:„r the struggle at the sound of ■ 
rong with a fierce look of hatred on 

For a moment the men dan 
another, and then C orbe

but
262 Woodward avc., 1

DETROIT, MICH. !
-That the adjudica- 

reach of a' city by-law
3rd.
a,b ace.

round one
assumed its customary gnu < 

to the fight of bis
the i

ace 1titled down
’arbett sent several blows in 
mind, one of which was on the vn 
nd staggered the auburn-ha ired - 
rhile the latter returned the 
oent with two hot ones on 
nd a body blow or so. 
he first round, smiled at his oppom 
loth men -were careful, and made no 
empts to strike on the breakaway. 1 
iti'l his man during this round.

made a motion

Mr
home for tire aged and infirm. The sev
enteen constables on the police force are 
given a uniform salary of $65.50. The 
miscellaneous account is reduced by $5,- 
000, that amount having been expended 
on Point Elliee bridge last year. For 
hand concerts $500 was voted, $1,500 for 
the agricultural buildings and grounds, 
$1,000 in aid of the Agricultural Society 
and $250 for the consolidation of the 
by-laws.

e
g eo

V
the h 

Corbett- dm

m
The sooner you begin to fight the fire, 

the more easily it may be extinguished. 
The sooner you begin taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for your blood disease, the 
easier will be the cpre. In noth cases 
delay is dangerous, if no. tarai. But 4ure 
you get Ayer’s and no other.

CURRENT HISTORY.

All who seek to keep up connected 
knowledge of public affairs will find 
Current History a most useful book. It 

case. is ' published quarterly, and reviews all
The summons by Mr. Stone, I think, events’ and transactions of the preced- 

was rightly granted. The place of trial . tbree moDths concisely and clearly,f”VeUevenatsTt^r^eo ^

' niagirtrate t dl^of jke el«"-er light through the insight which
Wrt at Kartx is not exm ain^ In is given into tbeir «oaueètion with those
summary etef when the h^ing is fix- Siv °lcome T*
ed at some place' distant from the resi®. r f klmimhlv j„n» J ’ a work is

.«-• ,»„* * -g»

wi™ £srS'K-rxit: «s-js-szzz vicase this court will not interfere by pro- Scientific? ^ r>°ht,Ca1’

thehffWCOn<1 grOUndi .ôt>jec^0”’ that, not^nbl^witir^diseonnectèd frog--

t °s«p.7 s ss Süsæ «tr/wr,"'r,therefore must he enforced by the'cor- >tud?o£everv roffic tressa n,Sed 
poration or some officer, is nof ff viffld fairly and impartinliv in objection under section 81., which gives Sb?en^i™H”lmv in troert
a justice power to hear a complaint MSP Of the word. The volume now
Sue f “ by"L7.; 18 completed G8M\ contains one thousand
nothing to limit tins power to an mfor- pages'of readin» matter ooahjylT °n ^îfiL0f rjseven ma;“gflnmVo^^L^ "M

It has to be remeMbered that the n cnnmlet^ • îi -
wri? ™i L diS"!f?narr Thp current number treats of the Nm

T™ «S “I T

a -aisstifir»ST& srir:ff-heii lseiung the 9unions acting within Orient: Manitoba’ schwi onestfon? Bri^

j”A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken 1 cp*ta. m Reused witft t'ou; music: religion: literature: etc.:
now .will build op the system and prevent 1 r. Cassidy for the motion «nd A T " - « complété biographicalserious illness later on. Get only Hood’s Belyee contta ° A’ U ZZpT-n ** £*&*** * « ***-’

trait of George Du Maurier,

Sla very time a man 
rowd. cheered.
In the second they grinned at 
ther in a friendlv way.

two lefts on Fitz’s stomach and 
|Mwd yelled “Too 
kemed to have the best of the roi 
nt none of the blows were very hi 
When they came up for the tl 

pnnd Corbett lost no time, hut put 
left on the belly. Corbett seei 

hpremely eonfident, while Fitz wa 
ttle bit nervous. The crowd hov 
hen Fitz landed on the jaw. j 
l; the hell rang Corbett was about 
'it Fitz. whose arms were down, 
^covered himself, however, and l 
'■■n laughed good-naturedly.
In the fourth Corbett landed a 1 

:;,ht on Fitz’s ear during a clinch, 
t.ssed a vicious left swing that wi 
jjve ended the business had it la n- 
ptz landed a hard left punch on < 
[tit’s face and the crowd roared. I 
rn received encouragement from 
P'wd. The round ended in a clii 
ph men laughing.
I As_ usual, in the fifth Corbett sti 
['first blow. Corbett seemed abb 
fad whenever he wished, wMte ] 
Ph unable to hurt him. Fitz seel 
Pro when the round dosed, and 
furth was bleeding.
Rsh Fit* in the sixth. 
f| blood and was groggy.

J Fit* slipped and staved down s 
Vr>nds.
'Ft. hut 
'infi efivaed.

■*t: y,.
itrt) *n’
agK'ck'»'-'

SUMMABT OF EXPENDITURE.
. ' ldiie. 1897.

City debt................. $136,999 $137,026
Municipal council ................ 5 €30 £.030
Civic salaries.... .......................  64,368 63,601
City Institutions (mainten

ance) ..............................................  33,?25
Buildings and surveys.............  2.35-j
Streets, bridges and sidewalks 27,600 
Miscellaneous...,. .
Education..........
Board of Health

Corbett 1Do not dispair of curing your sick head
ache when you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.

’
low.” Cor

by-laws by a justice of 
police magistrate cannot act or appoint 
a tribunal because he is the offender 
whose conduct has to be inquired into. 
In my opinion section 212 does not ap
ply to thé circumstances of the present

36 826 
4.200 

30.000 
.. 2’,000 19 500
.. 43,500 47,222
..19.315 19.069

One of the most grewsome additions to 
the military equipment of the German em
pire is the crematory. Hereafter every 
German regiment In time of war will be 
accompanied by one of these grim -remind
ers of a huge kind of baking oven, mount
ed on four wheels. It is said itirat the 
soldiers resent the innovation on the 
ground that the machine is a too vivid re
minder of the horrors of war. The in
ventor claims that the machine will dis
pose of the killed in a few hours, but It 
is not Improbable that some of the wound
ed might be cremated by mistake. The 
Invention does not find favor elsewhere, 
and it ts to be hoped that such a grew-" 
some object will not become general.

WANTED—-Intelligent men with goo 1 
education to whom $6tK).00 and expenses 
for the first year would be an tndiu'o- 

Write with full particulars. The 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West, Toronto. 
Ont.

■pro
i' ment

$351,290 $362,474
CIVIC SALARIES.

1896. 1897.V. HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND Jl’HILEH 
carries "Queen Victoria, Her Life anil 
Reign,” into every home, 
never sold books take orders fast 
face the most eloquent of Lord Dufferiu s 
achievements. No book so highly praised. 
We need more canvassers. Easy to moke 
$15.00 to $30.00 a. week. Books on tii 
Prospectus free to canvassers, 
will cost nothing, and it may fill y 
empty bockêt-book. The BRADLEY-G- 
RBTSON GO., LTD.

Tr asurer, City CJerk and As
sessor ................... ..................... .

Water Works...................................
Publie Works.................... ............
Cemetery.......................... ............
Park................................................. .
Police....................  19.526
Fire Department........................... 12,500
Library................... ...........................
Pound..................... ........................
Home for the Aged and Infirm
Public Market .............................
Btieet Lighting................................... 6,920
Barrister and Solicitor.................... 2,500

$ 8,907 $ 8.990
4 873 4,81.0
4.794 4 50u

Persons who 
P re-

788 780
‘720729,

19.090
12,394 A tn .720 720

659 600
600 765
848 840 )6.840

2,500 There doesn’t seem to be 
very much the matter with 
your child. He doesn’t ac
tually Jose weight, but there 
is no gain. He belongs to 
that large class of children 
that don’t seem to prosper. 
You look at him a little 
more thoughtfully than you 
do at the rest and say “ He is 
not doing well.” 
to gaiti in weight, ip à child 
is a danger signal. Sçott’s 
Emulsion should be taken 
at once. It puts on fat 
where health demands it, 
strengthening the digestion.

SCOTT & BOWSE, BriUyfiL, OnL

ti
NOTICE.»r otherwise, are1 

Thé reader is$64.368 $63,601
Sixty days after date we Intend mak - 

application to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Werks for permission to pur 
ase one hundred and sixty G60) acres 
[and (more or less) situated on the W - 
Shore of Douglas Channel, North-w 
Coast, and commencing at a stake ma 
ed N,-E. Corner, thence west 40 chai " 
thence south 40 chains, thence east +[ 
chains, thence along shore line to poiut 
commencement.

■ CITY INSTITUTIONS MAINTENANCE.
1896. 1897. .

$10,000 $12,500
Awarded

Hlgtiest Honors—World’s Fair,
•DR:

Water Works 
Cemetery.
Pound....
Park..........
Police........
Fire Department
Library................. .
Street Lighting .
Home for the Aged and lr.flrm. 3,554 
Pubilj Market 
Sewerage.,

300 500
100 150»■ Corbett trie 

Fitz was
500 1,000

5.500 6,550>W«r . 6,893 6,400
4'9

'I 6,000 6.000
Fitz was a horritfie lool 
was on his feet when 

„ His mouth and i
Ve bleerVmg, and both he and Cor 
Tj" ^jvered with crimson.

e clinches were frequent nnd ov 
he interpretation of the rul«« 1 

careful on 
The picture of the 

men. their 
gleaming in the brill! 

was like one from the Ath 
- -The; partisans had ea 

rw?. ,*+ fall of each hi
h pj R friends were in the major 
wiial ■ tileptr of friends, who e

the battle wagoi1 
Uded ft’n *W*er sMe. Co

<**ene*‘ than Ms opponent.

3,146 CHAS. TODD. 
ED. DONAH P E, 
E. 0. STEVENS

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23, 1897.

m 300 500
600 600■ 24-vi$33,226 $36,826

9 CREAM yBUlLDINQS AND SURVEYS.
1896.

* duo
NOTICE.1887.

Failure Sixty days after date we Intend mak -
application to the Chief Commissioner 1 

‘Lands and Works for permission to i» ;; 
chase one hundred and sixty tl00) aoi - 
Of land (more or less) situated on I ■> 
West Shore of Dougins Channel, Nor ” 
west Coast, and commencing at a sta-; 
adjoining the north-west corner of > ; 
Todd’s. E. Donahue’s and B. C. Steven-, 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence sonio 
40 chains, thence Cast 40 chains, theme 
along the shore to poiut of counneu "-

W. A. ROBERTSON 
L. M. CLIFFORD. 
JNO. FLEWIN.

BAKING
mm

$ 800City Hall repairs.............
Market property.... ....
Fire Hails
Furniture..................................
Electric Light Building..............
A gricultural At eociatlon Build

ing and around■<.........................
Cemetery Keeper’s House..........
Home for A*eu and Infirm........

. '2!,.Ww extremely 
"okawaya.
rn’?s* naked
-12?* "nd 

Wish*.
1 Faroes.

200 350
350 500 i
160 300 nui8£0

1 1,500200
6uU
250

$ 2,350 $U00
MOST PERFECT MADE.

â pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
6em Ammonia, Alum or any Other adulterant

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

as those of
: ■ . ■A

t, 7 j , f24 imVictoria, ,23rd Feb,, 1897.1 aceom-
a*v % 1
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